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WESTERN TENNIS TOURNEY.

Prepanrtions for the Eveut Completed 
at Chicago. i

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Prosperous Odd Fellows—Deaths at Dif
ferent Points in Dominion.

EARTHQUAKE IN PERSIA.

Severe Shock Kelt—The Population 
Panie Stricken.

Bombay, July 18.—A severe earth 
shock was experienced at Bunder Abbas, 
Persia, on the morning of July 9th. It 
lasted three or four minutes and was 
followed by lighter shocks. All the chief 
buildings suffered.

The governor’s house partly collapsed, 
and the custom house was destroyed.

The whole population was panic 
stricken " and flocked to the sea 
beach for safety, but only one 
fatality was reported. The shocks are 
believed to ihnve originated at Kishm 
Island, whence loud detonations were dis
tinctly audible at Bunder Abbas. It is 
feared that the destruction at Kishm 
has been heavy. A few years ago an 
earthquake at Kishm killed hundreds of 
people.

CANADA’S CLAIM 
TO ARCTIC ISLES

JOS. CHAMBERLAIN
AUGUST THE 9TH IS TIE FAVORITEChicago, Ills., July 18.—Preparations 

for the annual tennis tournament in
Halifax, Juty 17.—Ed. Davison, mem

ber of the legislature, died at Bridge- 
water to-day.

Hamilton, July 17.—Mrs. Goodman 
died in the house of refuge here to-day, 
aged 110.

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—A cable
gram from India announces the death 
at Mhow^ of Rev. Norman H. Russell, 
of the Canadian Presbyterian 
Death was caused by fdysentery; De
ceased was educated in this city and 
leaves many relatives here.

Halifax, N. S., July 17.—All composi
tors in the employ of the Chronicle 
walked out last night because of the em
ployment of a non-union operator.

The Union Bank of Halifax has ac
quired the Commercial Bank of Wind
sor N. S.

Toronto, July 17.—The Iron Moulders’
Association at to-day’s session, adopted 
with only five dissenting votes, the re
port of the committee recommending the Ottawa, July 12.—Canada’s title to 
organization of machine operators. The the immense island areas in the Arctic
thatFany3moulder^whqdhas^serve-d^an waters north and east of the Dominion 
apprenticeship of four years, be admit- proper has lately been discussed. These 
ted to membership in the union. ureas contain the precious and other

Kingston, July 17.—The annual meet- metals, and some of them may yet 
ing of the Odd Fellows’ Relief Associa- Prove as valuable as the Yukon itselt. 
tion has concluded. It was shown that ; There are hundreds of islands, some 
the average age of new members was as large as England and Ireland. Ono 
30.90 years, and the average of the en- of them, Baffin land, is some 1,100 miles 
tire membership 37.35 years. The death in. length, and 500 miles across it its 
rate per thousand for the year was 5.75. widest part. Baffin land lies at the 
The vaccination of members on applies- bead of Hudson bay, and is divided fiom 
tion for admission is insisted upon, and that enormous and almost unexplored 
the discrimination against members liv- section of Canada known as La u valor 
ing in Klondike is removed. The direct- by Hudson Strait. There are large isl- 
ors are. reappointed. It was decided to ands in the Strait itself between Baffin 
amalgamate the offices of secretary and laud and Labrador, and some Vn the 
treasurer. northern part of Hudson bay, between

Windsor, Ont.. July 17.—As the result the Mainland and Labrador. The lest 
of a savage attack which she alleges of the islands are contiguous vo Northern 
was made upon her by her husband, Canada in the Arctic ocean,
Mrs. Daniel T. Sullivan is in a dying These waters are frequented by Am-
condition and her husband is under ar- eÿcan whalers, the owners »f nJiich 
rest. have established permanent fishery eta-

Ottawa Ont., July 17.—Matters have tions far apart in various directions, 
progressed so far regarding the proposed The question of sending Canadri u ex
change of date for the Dominion D. R. cials into these unorganized pa ts to 
A. meeting that Col. Tilton, chairman form them into provisional Harriets if 
of the executive, cabled to England to as- Canada and exercise regular jurisdiction 
certain if it would suit the convenience over them has been frequently mooted 
of the British colonial teams who are df late years, and may shortly be car- 
coming ont to Canada to compete for tied into effect
the Palma trophy to be here a week Attention was called to the subject, it 
earlier. If the week commencing will be remembered, at the last Ontario 
August 18th will suit all competitors land surveyors’ convention. A recom- 
equally as well as the 25th, the executive mendation was adopted to memorialize 
wul fee! justified in making the alter- the Dominion government to take formal 
a tion, but the convenience of the United possession of the unorganized country on 
States, British and colonial teams must behalf of Great Britain. It was deejar- 
be consulted. It is recognized that the ed that the peninsulas and archipela- 
week commencing August 25th, which is goes north: of Canada in the Arctic 
fair week in Ottawa, will be very in con- ocean' were known to possess consider- 
vt*"®nri able undeveloped mineral wealth, and

W. H. Holnbeck, of the South African might be claimed by some other power, 
constabulary is dead m South Africa Inquiries in official quarters develop 
from a gunshot wound. His wife re- the fact that these areas are undoubted- 
S1 ■ t i __ _ _ ly within British, jurisdiction. The idea

Winnipeg' Man., July 17. W. S. that they can be occupied by any power

4o Great Britain for at least three cen
turies.

In September, 1880, an Imperial order 
in council was passed dealing with them 
and formally transferring all . title in, 
and jurisdiction over them to the Do
minion of Canada. The whole of these

singles and doubles for the championship 
of the west, to be held under' the aus
pices of Kenwood country club, begin
ning to-morrow afternoon, have been 
completed.

More than 75 tennis players, experts 
from the east and west, are listed for 
the affair. The preliminary round in 
the singles will bo contested to-morrow 

The opening ronnll 
be begun on Mondt 

noon, with the qualifying rounds to con
tinue throughout the week.

The winners of first place doubles 
will be the western champions, and will 
be called upon to play the winners of 
the eastern doubles at Newport, August 
19th, and the winners of that event will 
play at Newport for the championship 
of the United States.

REGULAR AUTHORITY
MAY BE ESTABLISHED

AN OFFICIAL NOTICE
ISSUED BY THE KING

UNIONISTS WANTED HIM
FOR FIRST MINISTER

TWO BODIES TAKEN
FROM YUKON RIVERG

mission.

afternoon, 
doubles will

in the 
ay after- Canadian Escort Providsd For in the 

Ceremony—Colonial Premiers in 
Conference This Morning.

Hundreds of Islands Contain Precious 
and Other Metals—Dominion 

Ownership Undoubted.

Colonial Secretary Generously Ad
vocated Mr. Balfour’s 

Claims.

A Third Floats Past Twelve Mile River 
—One Contained Three Ballet 

Holes.

Bunder Abbas or Bander Abbas, bet
ter known as Gombroon, is a seaport

London, July 18,-An officia! notifies- Gffif, SUWiÆ.4*'ît^n? a ^nufa* jMnùon’ Jal>' 19-^Cabinet making is 
tion was issued this morning that by the tion of about 5,000 to 12,000. Kislim is I the absorbing subject of discussion here. 
Kings command the coronation of King the largest island in the Persian Gulf, i A very large number of Conservatives

He Was Sent to Prison Without Militarv B,dward and Queen Alexandra will take j and is situated near its entrance It is ] and Liberal Unionists are strongly dis- ^to^rison Without Military place 0n A | "^ed^by many^mall^^ands,. and ; satisfied with the ministry as at present
Rehearsals of the procession from the capital of the island ’ * j censtituted, and it is increasingly appar-

Maseru, Basutoland, S. A., July 18.— Buckingham Palace to Westminster Ab- C1 . . XT * , ent that in spite of all the parliamentary

suftpyassyrs «— SKr&tasrrtssbrother Hlesen and contempt of court, I ....j „ ___ _ earthquake shock was felt in Malone this “ , h eminent, ^ox greaterhas resulted in his sentence to a year’s : . , . ,e Abbey ceremony are j mornjng a{ 5.26. It lasted about ten i s*renSth and capacity could have been
imprisonment and a fine of five hundred ! agam . 3y wlth preparations for the , seconds. Many persons were awakened ' established with Joseph Chamberlain the
head of cattle. The town was lively, crowning. j by the rumbling and trembling of win- ! colonial secretary as leader.Bavrato cMefs’were^presentf^> LerothodC Ottawa^JffivTgt J ^_________________ I . The opinion is freely expressed on all

the paramount chief, walked to the pris- ..... ’ f ^ ™ae minister of , HIGHEST POiSSTRPF I sl<*es Unionists, as well as the Lib-
on with Joel. militia cabled the department from Lon-1 l oaMBIjE. , eralgj y,at the interests of the Empire

As cabled to the Associated Press don to-day to send one officer and thir-1 Canadians Make Capital Scores in ' nowadays are so vast and complex, that 
waT frit6 there Z to ^he^St^the ' T ^ by ,26th,inst- i Prffice of Wai^’f Match ! they are sorely in need of the everèight
summoning of Chief Joel to stand tria! | Canada m the colonial escort ---------- ; of a man of broader and more forceful
at Maseru. It was thought that Lero- i at coronation procession. Lon don f July 18.—At Bisley to-day ! powers, who should be dissociated from
thodi would support J6eL in the event1 Tbe same men are to be taken, if they ; the shooting for the Prince of Wales’s the atmosphere of constant debate 
of the latter’s refusal to obey the sum- can go, who were chosen by Lieut.-Col. : “l,,,^“1 01 highest the details of such measures as for in-
Sl0ntotoedfroutierh tr°°PS W6te d‘8£>atCh" Tum®r>. VC;. ^ the same duty in the ^pt^MitoheH (Canadian6 score! 49^ ^«nce the education bill, or the question

procession that did not take place on Capt. Davidson (Canadian) also scored of releasing Patrick McHugh, the M.
June 26th; otherwise the vacancies are 49 out of a possible 50. ; P. for North Leitrim, from the penalty
to be filled from the contingent that ! , Color Sergt. Moscrop, of Canada, won of contempt of a petty Irish courts 
went over last month. } the fourth prize of £11), in the Prince of mv . ,,

Holders of medals are to have the pre- Wales’s match with an aggregate of The appointment of Mr. Chamberlain
ference. The whole colonial escort num- 03. The winner of the first prize t° the premiership would have been re-

-D .. t ï iQ a •#+ „ V» fifty for 11118 occasion- ! scored 95. > - ceived with cold disfavor by the opposi-

j&»ASLSis«rr5a.’sBS. n„ rjr.TS.'r.Tgage bank and its allied, concerns, Ottawa, July 18.—laeuti-Ool. Turner {joints in the Association Cup match at the Anglophobes, but there is a multi-
charged with falsifying balance sheets, will command the Canadians in the cor- 200 yards, and 37 points at 600 yards tude of government supporters who
were sentenced as follows: Eduard San- «nation escort next month. ! in the Alexander Martin match at 800 would be glad to have him as chief,

i? i8-XaoT^S’ ,,imPTTi92n.™rS [m(Ua Colonial Conference. yards with 10 shots. ^ Sergt T. C. The Associated Press is informed from
nine months and* a fine 0^2,000 'marks; London, July 18.—Another conference' Toronto,0 made dT^points^out'^'/'a’pos- sourc®s of undoubted authenticity that
Puch Mueller fifteen months and 4,000 A colonial pre«mers was held to- ; sible 50. Mr. Chamberlain’s claims to the pre-
marks; Eduard Schmidt a year and the colonial office, but beyond a j iSergt. W. S. Smith, of the 43rd D. C miership would have been recognized as
10.000 marks; Warsniski. a year and di8£P88105 of.the trade O. R. was credited with 47 points in the being better than Mr Balfour’s had he
5,000 marks. Otto Sanden, a year and relations of the Empire nothing was Armorers company match at 900 yards. s naa ne
1.500 marks; Haenschke, ninp months done, lhe advantage and disadvantage with 10 shots. , ,
and 1,000 marks. In the dase of Eduard Preferential tariffs were discussed in- In the Alexander Martin match at 200 urged Mr- B*1^^ s succession- against 
Sanden the year he has already spent in formally, ,but the formulation of con- yards, Corpl. J. M. Jones, of 82nd Bat- his own.
prison will Ibe deducted from his term. Crete proposals was deferred until a fu- talion, scored 49 points. . Gant O, N. tiuti lmportanf- and strong point of the

I -LW* 0£CasMm- - M^ireach^d 45 ^ Armorers’ Com- iafe administration, which has not yet
P tidy Aberdeâi and Col. Otter, of To- 1,eoomc generally - known and appreci-
ronto, visited the Canadian hut y ester- ated, and which it is feared Mr. Balfour
day.

Dawson, Y. T., July 17*—Two bodies 
have been taken from the Yukon river 
aud one certainly indicates a murdpr. It 
was found six miles below Indian river 
yesterday and contained three bullet 
holes, one in the body and two in the 
head. The first shot was from behind, 
below the left shoulder blade, and the 
man seemed to have turned about. lie 
wis shot the second time in front of the 
right eye. The body had no water in 
the lungs, which shows the victim was 
thrown in after he was dead. One shoe 
was off and th<* body was partially 
dressed.

Another body was found eight miles 
below* Selkirk with the nose smashed and 
teeth crushed in.

A third body was seen to float by the 
mouth of Twelve-Mile river below Daw
son, but it was not secured.

James Andrew Clarke died yesterday 
in a rowboat above Eusley. It is thought 
that sunstroke was the cause. The man 
was stricken in the presence of his 
nephew, who was talking of sunstroke 
at the time. Clarke fell over and titter
ed the word “yesterday.” He was taken 
to a cabin, but died while Lis nephew was 
after a doctor.

JOEL JAILED.

over

DIRECTORS SENTENCED.

Prussian Bank Officials Rifliished For 
Falsifying Balance Sheets.

:
BÜLLER MOTION DEFEATED.

It Was Rejected by a Large Majority— 
New Scheme For Military 

Education.

London, July 17.—Sir Edward’s pro
posed vote of censure of the government 
for its treatment of General Buller was 

after muchdefeated by 236 to 80, 
speech-making.

Simultaneously the war office was be
ing attacked in the House of Lords. 
Lord MonkqweU (Liberal), brought up 
the scathing allegations contained in the 
report of the committee on military edu
cation, and urged the immediate ap
pointment of an inspeetor-getieral of 
army education. Lord Raglan, the un
der secretary of war, and làiid T nun 
downe. the. foreign seyetarx,. defended 
the war office, saying that a new scheme 
for education, containing sweeping 
changea was in process of being drawn 
, This statement satisfied Lord 
llonkswell and Ms supporters, "and the 
notion was withdrawn.

not, whenever occasion presented itself,

A CLOUDBURST. The King Doing Well.
. Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 18.—A bui

lt Works Havoc in the Streets of ! letin issued this morning says: “The 
Omaha. | King continues to make satisfactory pro-

1 gross. He is benefiting in every way 
from the change. His Majesty slept well 
and is able to have his couch placed 
upon the open deck during the greater 
part of the day. The next-bulletin will 
be issued July 21st.”

Sf

here to-night. p
Grand. Forks. B. C., July 17—The 

prgroicial board of health has refused 
to grant the application of thi^ city to 
drain, its sewerage into the Kettle river. 
Objection bas been made ty Cascade, 
B. C., which is situated further down 
the stream.

St. Andrews, N. B., July 17.—Robt. 
Stevenson, aged 63, a building contrac
tor, was killed by an express train here 
yesterday. The train struck the car
riage in which he was driving.

CADOGAN RESIGNS.

A More Liberal Diet For His Majesty 
—Kitchener at Dinner.

London, July 17.—Earl Cadogan, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, resigned to-day.

London, Jnty 17.—Lord KItch 
J. Pierpont Morgan were among the 

» dined to-night with Henry White, 
secretary of the United Stated" embassy.

London July 17.—Since his removal to 
Cowes, the progrès» of the King has 
been so rapid that his physicians have 
ordered a more liberal diet for His Ma
jesty. The date of the review- will de
pend upon the condition of His Majesty's 
health, and the effect of the coronation 
ceremonies upon, his general condition. 
It has been decided that no special mis
sions shall be invited to the coronation, 
and foreign nations will be represented 
at Westminster Abbey daring the cere
mony there by their ambassadors and 
ministers.

will not fully inherit, was Lord Salis- 
■ bury’s persistent resistance to Emperor 
William’s efforts to entangle Great Bri
tain in an alliance with Germany. These 
efforts have been made at intervals since 

} 1895, and are likely to be renewed now 
j that Lord Salisbury has retired.

But the chief immediate cause of ap
prehension is that Mr. Balfour will be 
unwilling to either radically reduce the

up. DIFFERENCES SETTLED.Ohaha, Neb., July 18.—A cloudburst 
at Plattsmouth ; last night proved seri
ous. A flood of water four feet deep 

possessions, therefore, form part and , washed down the main street of the 
parcel of the districts of Mackenzie and , town, taking with it everything mov- 
Franklin, and are as much a portion of j able. Half-a-dozen frame buildings col- 
Canada to-day as the islands along the : lopeed, the electric plant was ren- 
British coasts are a portion of Great dered useless, and every cellar in the 
Britain. The United Kingdom owned place was filled. Several stocks of 
these peninsulas and archipelagoes, by j merchandise were seriously damaged, 
right of prior discovery, a century and The total damage is estimated at $200,- 
a half before the acquisition of Can- 900. 
add

Several Lines of Accord Reached Be
tween U. S. Government and 

^ioly See.TOWER TO BE REBUILT.

Minister of Public Instruction Will 
Have Campanile Restored.

Venice, July 17.—Having received a 
report of the dangerous condition of the 
famous Basilica Palladiana, at Vicenza, 
forty miles west of Venice, the min
ister of public instruction. Signor Nasti, 
nits, ordered that measures for its preser
vation be taken. Signor Nasti has also 
ordered that the square of St. Mark in 
Venice be cleared preparatory to the re
building of the Campanile. Selection 
will be made of the material of the fall
en tower which it will be possible to 
use again and the work will be conduct
ed in such a manner as to make, as far 
as possible, the new monument a recon
struction, rather than an imitation of the 
old tower. The work has been intrusted 
to the architect Bons, and a committee, 
who have been ordered to inquire into 
the condition of the other monuments on 
the piazza with a view to their protection. ,

Rome, July 18.—The 
Romano, the organ of the Vatican, pub
lished to-day an official note as follows :
“The initative of tho government of the
United States, with the object of arriv- size of the cabinet, now numbering nine- 
ing at an understanding with the Holy teen, or make sweeping changes in it.

, , ..... , ...-------------------------- , Nanaimo, July 18.—Competition in ,<la<rstions in the Nowhede is its complete reconstruction
b birthday glorification this appwat rrn sjTTPPF'ufT? f’nr’PT ftqtvoi...■■i«,>• .1 • .. , I liilippinos, m which it showed frank-year had more solid cause than ever be- APPEAL TO SLPREME COURT. transportation is showing results here ness and fine political tact, has reached

fore. The confederation is 35 years w ... . „ ~ 1V »*».„ « already. The excursion by the Strath- a happy ending after negotiations con
oid. The people's savings deposited in Wellington volinyw L-omminy will Carry cona t0 Crofton on Sunday under the 'ducted on -both sides in a spirit of con- profess to fear that unless the ministry
banks, which totalled a trifle over $5,- vase *° illgner 1TlDuna1» auspices of the band and aimetic club c’"Iiation «nd friendly deference. The is strengthened its support in the House
^TrfkmoïntoTlasfvear toP"ve3; Nanaimo. B. C., July 18,-The case of a‘ a ** rate has been cut to a uu cent ffil.a^upVt.mZtua'satirfac^o! ?>™s will rapidly dwindle. 
$75,(X»,0»^ or°$l3 95 per‘head Money Booker vs. Wellington Colliery Co will rate upon the announcement that the of tho parties .concerned, and in con. The concensus of best informed Con-
on deposit in banks, which amounted to h® carried to the Supreme Court of Can- Joan was running the same excursion fortuity with the proposals made to the servative opinion points, to a list of ap-
under $34,000,000 in 1868, last year wfa,v Norite 9* appe»11?™8 .Ry îir* at the Bitter price. Holy Seo in a memorandum. These pointments something like the following
reaehed over $^9,000,000. nlafntiff°f A sweial in^ awarded The Joan now announces the rate at pderal lines will serve as a basis for as being the most likely:
flm 'coolest' headB°to*1Canad a‘’is* 'aroused Cker'damagesT in® sujtoined 25 cents, to meet the last cut of the ^r^VXfed'Zd ‘a «>nl Mr’ Hanbo^’ the President of the
out of his usual reserve when he comes ^ Strathcona. elusion at Manila/ ; between an apostolic J)fx;n.",ric^lt:ur^ succeed Sirwas eusissr" -1 H-S "* M - “• Sfi"B“eh- “• -

^ SBJ.TIMEXT AGAINST STRIKE.
este oraTstoâàtt^cOTC^ab”; CHINESE SATISFIED. Shoot8 a Mention66” 40 Convention Supporting President Mit- Chancellor by Sir R. B. Finlay, at pre-

id syeants, limpid innumerable, ---- ~— ---------- chell in His Recommendations. sent attorney-general.
^the sweetness of the Canadian Will Consent to the Terms Proposed &poknne Wn Ju, 18 -Without --------- 1 Earl Cadogan, the Lord Lieutenant of

mftehi^^Te,^aa,Tf:n°L8U^e!n.nlr! For Withdrawing Troops. warning or apparent provocation; Gast- Indianapolis Ind. 18-Tbis morning Ireland, will probably be succeeded by

teas W-At sr^rsa res « ». „
nil the vast continent, are a matter of ( accept the terms proposed for the with- instantly Both men were "delegates tn 'hracite men favoring that there was no general of Australia.course with our people, so that we for- , drawal of the foreign troops from Tien the Republican ^uriv ro^veotion ! Ir,'ittde 0,15 nioroin8 that there was no Should C. T. Ritchie resign the home
get even.to think once in a while hoy in- Tsin, and will so notify the ministers on After tl o shootinT /n.w^n Zd re chance of one, and they came into the
finitely blessed onr country is by na- July 19th, unless the Dowager Empress miotherhotel !^d when tl^T™lir«de^ convention determined to support united- «feretarj ship, George Wyndham, now
tore, and we in it.” disapproves of their action. This de- tered the room he tried*te to» ÿ,. the recommendations of President chief secretary for Ireland, is consider-

•------------------------- cision will be a surprise to the ministers, them. He was taken fish tins dee nee- Mitchell. The report of the committee ed a promising candidate.
who expected the Chinese would en- atelv to - the ritiv ilfl ’ 8 g ^ on credentials announced that there were
deavor to obtain better terms. * y’ the city jail. 2,253 voters in the convention.

OsservatoreWAR OF RATES.

Strathcona and Joan Making Low Rate 
To Crofton.

more earnestly urged than among the 
Conservatives themselves, some of whom

ener and
ose

who

BEAT THE MISSIONARIES.

Action of Jap Laborers Draws Expres- 
of Regret From yinister.

St. Petersburg, July 17.—The Novoe 
v remya to-day published a .dispatch 
from Seoul, Korea, which says that two 
American missionaries were stoned and 
waten on the line of the Seoul Fuian 
railroad by Japanese laborers, and that 
«ne Japanese minister has expressed re
fret and promised the severe punish
ment of the offenders.

lakes
end!

sion

mentioned also as the possible successorPERMANENT PEACE.

Whitelaw Reid Has Nç Doubts About 
the Future of South Africa,

Liverpool, July 17.—Speaking at a 
banquet given to-night in his honor by 
the American Chamber of Commerce, 
Whitelaw Reid, the head of the United 
States embassy to the coronation of 
King Edward, congratulated the coun
try on the extraordinary rapid recovery 
of the King. Referring to the conclu
sion of peace in South Africa, Mr. Reid 
said: “It has now become plain that 
this pe^ce is to be permanent that the 
coalescing of thé hostile parties is to 
be genuine, and that, as in the case of 
our civil war, there is to arise from 
the battlefields of two determined and 
worthy foes a compact united power em
bodying both and greater than both.”

THE anthracite strike.
Sériés of Proposals Made by President 

- Mitchell.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 17.—At the 
meeting of the United Mine Workers, 
President John A. Mitchell strongly op
posed the ordering of a sympathetic 
strike, and advocated in its place the fol
lowing policy:

1. That the treasurer of the order be

Lord Ashbourne's position as Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland is acceptably fill
ed by the Right Hon. Sir Edward Car- 
son, the solicitor-general.

The Duke of Bedford is strongly urged 
to succeed Lord James of -Hereford in

\
IMPORTANT PROPOSAL.

Russia Seeks Co-Operation of Powers in 
Dealing With Trusts.

DIVORCE GRANTED.

Countess De La Warr Successful in Her 
Suit

ass x.sssssær nts Six! SÜI,
j EiraSISFBE ! m.— .=5»- w„That in offiœra o^he nationti Tstrict ! a«“ having evaded the military and j Frightened of Theatre Manager, 

drawing a salary of $60 a month or constabulary for two years. I
over, -contribute 25 per 'cent, of thoir 
salary. 5. That an appeal be made to 
all trade unions and generally to aid the 
cause of the miners. 6. That an ad
dress to the United States people be 
issued appealing to them to bring such 
presstire to bear as will compel the oper
ators to submit to arbitration. •

At the conclusion of the president’s 
address, a motion was made that the 
suggestions of Mr. Mitchell be adopted.

GUAYAQUIL FIRE.

BLOCK ISLAND FIRE).FOUND AT LAST.
Block Island, R. I.. Juif 18.—The most dis

astrous fire that ever visited Block Island 
started in the bam of the Ocean Cottage
lute last night, and before It was cheeked the cabinet position of chancellor of the 
destroyed one side of the main business Duchv of Lnnoflster T nrd TTnnotmm i« street, including several hotels. The total C y °5 ^ancastfr: _ -L*0™ Hopetoun is 
loss Is estimated at about $50,000. , a secondary -possibility.

! The resignation of Lord George Ham
ilton as secretary of state for India is 
considered probable.

Austin Chamberlain, eldest son of 
Joseph Chamberlain, and financial sec- 

Washington D. C., July 18—Upon retary to the treasury, will likely become 
the recommendation of Commissioner- a cabinet minister in some secondary 

I Stockholm, Sweden, July 18.—It is General Sargeant of the immigration position, 
now said that the police got wind of the service, the secretary of the treasury 
proposed duel between Capt. Arvid Wes- dismissed J. R. DeBarry an iinmig 
ter of the general staff of the Swedish 1 inspector stationed at Buffalo, N. ». 
army and William Casper, an American There were several charges against De
manger of the Grand Arena Palace, and ; Barry, the principal one of which was 
prevented the meeting. j im gentlemanly conduct towards ladies

travelling between Canada and the 
United Statès.

Murderers Turn Up Who Have Evaded 
Police For Two Years.London, July 17.—Details of an im

portant move by Russia which have evi
dently been suppressed hitherto by the 
censor, have transpired in London. This 
move is no less than a proposal by the 
imperial government for an international 
conference to deal with trusts.

±>aron de Staël, Russian ambassador in 
London atout ten days ago, presented 
io the British government a note from 
r- dc Witt, the Russian minister of i 
nuance, which note was sent also to all 
the powers that signed the Brussels 
feu gar convention, proposing that those 
Powers should consider common means 
to protect international commerce against 
too artificial depression of prices, not 
only by government measures, such as ex
port bounties or the control of produc
tion, but also bv the much more danger
ous processes adopted by trusts, private 
undertakings or cartels, which tend artifi
cially to influence the international mar
ket. This explains the mysterious ref- 
orence made in the Financial Messenger 
, ht. Petersburg, early this week, to a 
recent note of M. de Witt, which the 
Paper said, “is an application in the 
eiiummk- domain of the principles of 
the Hague conference.”

DEBARRY DISMISSED.

Offensive U. S. Immigrant Officer Re
lieved of His Office.ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.

Three Men Killed by Falling of Staging 
at Port Arthur.

has
rant

Y.
Port Arthur, July 17.—This afternoon 

three yoting men, Jas. Blackwood, Geo. 
Harvey and Geo. Johnston, were work- 

the staging suspended

INSANE ACT.
CRUISER'S CAPTAIN DEAD.

Demented Man Uses a Revolver on 
Asylum Attendants and Himself.

New York, July 17.—'An insane man,
FhKeanenTnteriedtth°eUNLtYork F^und- CARNEGIE. COMMENDED.

,£*„-^UV°-£ay’ tanfnaS«0;Le.SiA^ His Zeal for His Feilowmen’s Welfare 
Scroll a m the breast, and Sister An- Eulogized and City Freedom Goo- 
gela, m the right arm. Kane then ran | ferred on Him.
mto the asylum grounds and shot him- —
self in the breast, making a flesh wound. London. July 18.—The freedom of St. !
Sister Serella is not expected to live. Andrews, Scotland, Landôh, July 1R-At the Sundown park

----------------------------- . nJiri3oiïh’ trustees of the Oaf- "“' "ud summer meeting to-day, the Eclipse
Toronto. Ont. Joly 18,-Fred Rice New York, July 19,-n.e Guayaquil New tTe^dŒ Knoxvilio. Tenu., July lO.-Snpt. C. W.

was hanged at 8.10 this morning for the • Ecuador, correspondent of the herald steamer Lucanla. whlchs U ew eulogised their services 5"? th^we Kareo( and the third 100 sovereigns, for three Pradshaw, nf the Tennessee Coni & I .and
murder offSustaWeBovdon the night rahl«r A large loss of life Is reported in ^"fk^o-aay vffi Oueenstowth had among Carnegie's eminent zeal for the welfare or gH(j (!)ur„yeRr.old8i abnut one mile and a Co., at CTdcago, Tenn., and another white 

Boston u... 0, rnn- 4.1. ipni t>v nertnission of K,eat Are here. The number of vlo- her passengers the Eart of Mlnto. Governor- hla fellowmen. < quarter, was won by the Duke of Devon- man, name unknown, are reported to have
... , on, Mass., July 18.—An explosion at “I June 4tn, 19V1. ay permission or (imB u.g not been aseertained. The home-. General of Canada, and LAdy Mlnto, Capt. ■ ■ —^ \ shire's Cheers, ridden bv Maher Rising been killed in a fight with negro miners.Sim atternoon in a street ! UJeut,-Governor Sir Oliver Mowdt, are being cared for as far ak posaible Sjm*y Hhrford British consuP in «te j Frenchmen wear evening drees at a rela- r'tass was second and Royal ilncey third* Two negroes were fntnllv hurt aud a num-

* : s&r l&e5^ra.u°«i5^Act,on 18 gœrîi?^p andH-L-w , . • v.x ^ot °the™ ^

Officer of the Philadelphia Succumbs to 
Panama Fever.

on ropes
putting sheeting on the new O. P. R. 
elevator, when one df the supporting 
ropes broke, and the staging was precipi
tated. Three workers went with it. fall
ing a distance of seventy-five feet to the 
dock. Blackwood fell under the othere 
and died in a few minutes. Harvey died 
shortly after being taken to the hos
pital, and Johnston late to-night. All of 
the victims lived here and were all about 
twenty years old and unmarried.

mg on

July 18.—The U. 8. cmlsrcr 
-m Panama in. 
n<ler Charles

Ran Frantistm,
Philadelphia has arrived fro 

! command of Lieut. Comma 
| Laird, Captain William Wagner Relsinger, 
vho was In command of the Philadelphia 
when she left Panama, having died on July 
10 cf Panama fever. He was buried at 
Magdala.

THE DUKE A WINNER.

His Horse Captured the Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown.. - |o

Great Loss of Life—Action to Alleviate 
Distress.

I
| . FIGHT WITH NEGROES.

BOSTON HXPLOSŒON.

I

To Great Britain, Postage Prepaid, $2.50 
Per Year, Payable Invariably in Advance

I

Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
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WITH
LUMBER SHIPMENTS.

Sdile^Fiom
With Over a ’"Million Feet.

I oreaee- over thp peevtoo» year. In 1899 Direct smelting of Conner ™i, 
it was 287,343 tons, or equal to 33 per 474,738; combined aunUg.f»..L0"'*’ *$,- 

- eei>t. increase; in 1900 it was 554,790 concentration, $873,805; total <• •,ae4
tons, or 93 per cent, increase; in 1901 it ...................
was 920,410 tons, or about 66 per tent; r.t.m®7 be said that no absolut,.] 
increase over the previous year. , ' iî?®...8?. Property is working"
fTh? following table shows the number }„ aulphidra®?» nUsskate"tlii"" 

of mines in cash district which- shipped srucli. ' ’ 1
during the past year:

The ■ Aurora Chemainus

: OF THE BOniQN-CliemaSiiud, July 
barkentiue ’ Aurora
Sunday evening feiS'ïlydhey, N. S. fc\
She tiito tell in at Victoria to i complete
her crew. Her cargo consists of 1,363,- .
W feet. The America, «Up S^via ' RECORD OF B. C. PROVES £S * « 1^ 1>r '

a^chemL:: tlT ! ITS CLAIM TO TITLE I ! I, | | I

tralia, and will come on here as soon as ! I y- ; , S . silver production of British '
necessary work in the dock is complet- i ----------- -—■— ' I- £ -I • -g 75 been “6eid,
ed • ' v I 2 5s gf SS - y ways and requires some

T TT , - ... , . : ' 1, ... ’ a SS S» a9 5 saver is derived from silver-,
J. Humphreys, of this place, has just Gratifying Report of Mining Develoo- ^tIln ■........................ I . • I .. 1 and from copper ores carry i

completed, preparing an outfit for the ... _ ntimr^îiSwién'.'" î f <9 witb a small percentage of *
purpose of capturing Gvdf whales, or black I deffts of the Year Submitted by the ! Ainsworth " 13 7 12Û 33 159 fî®?* Ill Î approximately

Saii#4h bui?i; a larse T 1 Provincial Mineralogist. .[Sgff. £ £ ü ^ Z f~m '
peeialij* tor the purpose, and intends j ! Trail ......................... is, 9. 685 267 952 most ot the “dry” ores, as
mounting a small gun for throwing tile I ■ Others ........... .... 8 2 39 27 wj chiefly smelted ‘together
harpoon i}L the bow. He will commence Ullooet ................ 3 3 29 14 43 possible to separate in the
operations in the near future. ! . . . . Osoyoos, Grand This Tear there has been

E, J. Palmer returned from the Sound ; The annual report of the provincial Forks and Ket- in the production of lead
i mineralogist, W. Flett Robertson, has yaje ; Ashcroft - 11 14 81,1 ■ 1-8 consequent diminution of the

been issued, and as usual is replete with Kamloops ................. 2 2 21 19 40 duotion, which has, however. :
. , __ .. . - . .... - , Coast ......... ............. 7 7 184 150 334 than offset by the greatly inct-
information in regard to British Colum- ----- ---------------- :-------—------ *• nage of the copper-silver ores
ilia’s premier industry. ' I Total ..............119 78 2,736 1,212 3,948 As near as can be estimated.

The mining industry, it states, has dur- Of the non-shipping mines the statis- K£i~sd'"er orfs ba7,e 0V* i'car'i- 4,
tics are very incomplete,. as very few ^2 Per cent, of the silver outpn TVo 
of them report, to the department, and Production from “dry” ores, niilimiei{ 

growth which has charârterized‘ it siude most of them are still in the “prospect proportionately small, has gn-.-itly i)j..
Ottawa, ^flly 19.-Lord Aylmer, adjutant- the inception of lode mining some ten stage.” Returns have been received, creased, but; it would l,e difficult. t,Â\

general,^has received a telegram from 1 . T, . v,. . . however, from 4< mines in the province Iore srntea, to separate, with an • ,u.
Colonel TXirner, Y. C., accepting the com- Jears ag0* 18 a11 the more gratifying , which did not ship in 1901, anti show gree accuracy tin’s source of pr.Mluc- 
mand of.the Canadian coronation escort. tfi be able to make this anouncement i that these mines.employed 374 men; 227 , 171011 trom the others.
ColonelvTpr^er will arrive here on Monday ! lllra;n fins vpar inasronch, as. rpnorts t.n 1 below ground and 147’above ground. Lendto discus arrangements with the depart- | ^ | Production of load was this ,,r

Mo^alV^ur^y.^6 pretorian frçm toted that the impression that 1901 has incest the dominion durtogT^ll" (ex'- $£***&»’!*“
' Proved a disastrous year has gamed eluding the Yukon Territory), British “°Xmt 25 rer ceS rns^omo,^

much credence, not only abroad, but even Columbia produced: Eighty-two per the production of 1900 17^mPar^<1. Wltil 
within our own borders. The value of the cent, of the gold, 96 per cent, of the the comparison must not stou here- t 
mineral production of ; this province for j silver, 67 per cent, of the copper, 96 per must be remembered that in 1006 
the past year is greater than that of the rent, of the lead, 2 per cen*. ot the iron, was a phenomenal increase over 18:99 nf 
Yukon; we have in our mineral deposits îluD<l/7fi n'ck®*> 36 Per eenfe of |06 per cent. The figures show there
a “Klondike” of our own, and a per- t,m totol oi nrSing tînmaîs “atout Î'Z' Production of ml,
manent and growing: «toe at that. The 491 Der cen+- toîuî 1DS, a decrea8e as f,ompar-
Î18 000 000 Cwh1hf Rrït^h QUv?Ut °f Surely, adds tile- report, British Colum- 1898 of 80 per ^ceut.! and ^ve^lSOÔ7^ 
$18,(K)0,000,_while British Columbia pro-, bia is entitled to be called the “mineral 128 per cent., and is still 25 per ceut 
duoed $20,086,780. province of Canada.” higher than the highest production of

Table I. gives the total values ef the CoaL • any year prior to 1900. The cause of
various mineral products of the province £ , I the decrease is not attributable to the
up* to and including the year 190L. show- , A.he coal nunJes of the Province have, mines themselves, but to the condition of 
ing the amount contributed by each min- hAf^Jf^nofS •ma4? an output the market for lead ores—too large a
» ral to make un the" total of SSI 72 241 - 5S.Ver before equalled in their hmtory. question to go into here—which has tetn- 
koo VhJ f ?-he gr2®8 ^t,pUL?t^oal was l>btil,557 porarily rendered it unprofitable to mine
» 88, the grand total of the. ptovince^- tons, of which 221,226 tons were used large deposits of galena very h in 
earned increment to the mineral wealth to make coke, so that the net output for silver. Reference is here made particu- 
of the world. Gold still retains the first the year was 1,460,391 tons of coal and larly to the lead ores of East Kootenay 
place in this list with a total production 127,081 tons of coke. This is equivalent The Slocan district has not been so 
of $63,554,543, coal ami coke following to.an increased production over 1900 of seriously affected by the low price ob- 
with a totiti production of $54457^15. / COOi1^r,J>er ce^ and of doke. 49 Per tamable for lead ores, as the ores of 

Table' ll show's the .gross value of the f011^ «J!1® *«ales °f coal were as fol- this section carry much higher silver 
xupie Aiv snows,tne gross value or tne. iows: Sold fQr. consumption in Canada, values which has enabled them tn ho numeral output for eachand is par- 413,705 tons; sold ftHxport to United mined" and LrketeTat a profi? As a 

ticularly intended to illustrate the States, 895,197 tons; sold for ex pari, to matter of fact, the Slocan has this year 
growth of the mining industry from year other .countries* 18,966 tons; total sales, just held its own as regards tonnage of 
to year. Prom this it Will he setm that 1,327^68’ tons' <2;240 lbs.) ' ore mined and values produced,
in the last ten years the output has in* sales of coke amounted to Conner
creased from $2,978,530 in 1892 to $20,- 12U5^ tons, of which 80,134 tons were *? ’
086 780 in 1901 and thi* inm-.k.» sold for consumpUeo to U ana da, and «.ach year seems to present some par- 
i.3, .„,4,,nl = ’ i i 4 u , 47,379 tons were exported to the Unit- hcnlar feature of interest, and this year
been gradual and steady,-the result of e(1 states. This output has been made ls. the greatly increased copper pro-
new properties added «0 tne producing from the collieries on Vancouver Island duction of the province. The copiier pro- 
list each year, and the increasing devel- and those near /the Crow’s Nest Pass. du°tion for the year has been 27,003,740
opment of the older properties. The coast collieries produced 1,261,744 Jbs. of “fine copper,” valued at $4,446,-

The increase for each year from 1896 tons of coal and 15,398 tons of coke. The ï§^o?p-7^?crease 17>606,€66 lbs., and 
over that preceding are hhdwn below: ' Crop’s Nest collieries produced 198,587 674 over that of the previous

tons oil 'coal and 111,683 tons of coke, or about 17o per cent, increase in
It will be noted that while these col- j value, 

fieri es only turned oiit. 198,587 tons of! ** may here be noted that the recent 
coal to be- used' as such, they converted break m the ooiqier market did not 
180,768 tons into 111,683 tons ot coke, occ,ur unM1 th® last month in the year, 
selling, it as such* so that the actual aP° a8* 1Q estimating- the values as 
amount of / coal mined was 379^355 tons, above, the average price for the year is 

r j employed, the value of the product has
The per Ckpita mineral production of P „,• . ““rîJ?'*11 seri(>usly affected:

thp nravinctt for 1001 wn«i $1^4 The statistics show that the gold pro-g Ibis copper has been derived as fol-
Table III gives in drtMl the amount d}*otion of tbo Province-including both’ tows: Boundary district, 14,511,787 lbs.;

“ • f nt placer and lode gold,-for the past year Trail (Rossland) district, 8,333,446 lbs.; 
and value of. the various mineral pro was of a value of $£k316,703, which is an Coast district, 3,115,872 lbs.; Nelson 
ducts for the past three yeare. As com- increase over that of 1900 of $686,598, district, 1,509,449 ; other districts, 43,192 
pared with 1900 the production for 1961 or equal to about 12 per cent, increase. ..lbs.; total, 27,603,746 lbs.
shows, for placer gold-,» decrease of This is the greatest gold production ~"t :r_..------------—
27 4-5:per oênf. lode gol* increase of- 26 British Columbia basiever matter -in-l the working of the exceedingly large
per cent.; silver, increase of 25 per J900 the increase was 12* per cent.5mA notonou^y low grade copper ores of 
cent ■ cornier increase W-175 ner cent • the Previous year, and the increase this Boundary, which lias been rer.demi 

’ coPPcr, increase w -i 10 per cent,, yêar over 1900 ig"11 4,5 fK>r cent possible by the material reduction made
lead, decrease of Jum per cent-; coal, jng tta growing impte-tance of tie gold ■" the actual costs of smelting, which 
increase of ,1% per ceim.) coke, increase output of the province. This production are authoritatively stated as having been 
of 49 per cent.; other'materials, 22.4-5 is derived»from placer mining, including reduced as low as $1.35 to $1.50 per ton 
per tent. '!/ / ordinary placer work, hydraulicing and °t (>rv- This low possible cost of

While cqal, mining and placer mining dredging, am) from lode mining. - j the first smelting, now 
are undoubtedly j’ust as truly mining as - The placer gold output for the year 1 , is # ™? effect on the fu
is “lode mining”—and tfe prodiirtion 1901 Was $970,106-» decrease front: the tur® of d^nç* and province as it 
therefrom is just as trolv A mrt"of the Previous year Of $308,624. This is ao brings-within the lnmt of profitable ores 
rSLl it 1 IT counted for by the fact that the Atlin known deposits of great extent
mineral output—still, m th| popular sense production has again suffered a serious which it has been previously regarded as 
the term mining is confined to lode or diminution; the ordinary placers- are ; impossible to profitably treat, 
metal mining, and fen*’this reason this mostly worked out* and the by
table is mote interesting, as indicating companies, which should have been at, T, , , ,
the^owth.of such -mining” in the proi *** iro^° oré Ts Jute his-teen mS

That this growth has been phenomenal It is toiped experiSS^shipmento^dfând I
1StÎ'iZA the - aSr^xSrath^taby next season toe amount °f development

In j^1® .?od® mines existing plants, and those now under carried on, but. from, the verj na-
was vahietf at $781,342, while in 1901 consideration, will be able to work à fid, : ^mgs iron ore to be handled at
it has incased to $13,683,044, or nearly If so, the output of the camp will oer- ; a.n irop Wast-fnrnace to
18 times as much in: eiÿÜt yeifrs. tainlj» be doubled. | h^18-’ *1 noA ,an t?c'Tne product of these' ÿines in 1901 is The Cariboo district shows a .consider-1 and w?H not b^tntU Psuffirient deveh.p 
valued at $13.683,641. an increase over- ahlÿ decreased production, which is due ’ ment has been do.ne to fuuv ^tu/blish 
the previous year of $3(013,287, or equal both the quantity and quality of ore
to 36 per cent. if: -moo ’• the largest company m the distric^the SUppiy to jllsyfy its erection

.Stfshfis ss sasr ïwvjâr mats 1
^ ^ • .. — ing,insufficient water for th©-latter pert Other Minerals.
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on Sunday night.
Rev. Mr-. Thompkins returned from 

Vancouver on Saturday.
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CORONATION CONTINGENT.

It Will Sail From Montreal on Saturday 
Next. ing 1901 still maintained that rapid:
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CANADIANS COMMENDED
‘for GOOD SERVICES

Speech ^Premier Balfour—Friendly 

Setween Great Britain 
Continental Powers.

Rela
Id
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Toronto, Out., July 21.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable 
Kitchener in his last official dispatch to 
the Gazette mentions the following 
Canadians who took part in the action 
at Boschhdte on March 31st: ' Sijrgeon 
Devine, Cv ni. R., for good services; 
LL Bruce Caftuthers, who fought until 
all his men were killed or wounded; Pte. 
Kelly, who as hospital orderly did es
pecially -gutol work under heavy firè;1 
Corp. J. 4* Wilkinson, promoted 
corporal for good work in (Jarruthers’s 
party, wasoqpspeciahlly noticeable in 
rallying the troops; Corp. U. C. IMerce, 
Canadian scouts, gallantry in the action 
on April 4th; Sergt. J. C. Perry, C. M. 
R., killed atter good service at Bosch- 
bult; Pte. Gl M. Evans, of C. M. R., 
killed at Bosqubult who, after being mor
tally wounded fired two bandoliers of am
munition ana’then broke Lis rifle to pre
vent the enemy securing it; Sergt. H. 
A. Lee at Rueciibult twice tried to carry 
a dispatch through the enemy’s line 
under a heayy and close fire.

-Bhlfout’s Speech.
London, July 19.—At the opening of a 

new Consernitive club of Fulham to-day 
the Premier; A. J. Balfour, made his 
first extra parliamentary speech as Pre
mier. He Maid he believed that with 
the cessatiofi of the war in Sonth Africa 
a new era of friendly relations between 
Great Britafn and the Continental pow
ers had set fin and would continue. The 
vieWs exprebbed on the Continent during 
the war regarding the British people 
and Britistf6 troops lias caused surprise 
and indignation. But the controversies 
were now ended. He hoped they would 

, never be revived, and believed tiiat those 
who accuséd the country of wantonly 
attacking a‘free people would see in the 
future of the Transvaal what British 
ideas of liberty, colonial self-government, 
and purity'Of administration could do to 
amalgamate; races and make of South 
Africa what Great Britain made of so 
many other portions of the world.

Mr. Balfour, in attributing to the per
sonality and policy of Mr. Chamberlain, 
the secretory for the colonies, credit 
for the unprecedentedly good relations 
with the Colonies, said he was hopeful 
of good results from the conference of 
the colonial premiers. “If the result,” 
continued, $he Premier, “culminates m 
anything which will lead to an increase 
of the Enfpire s prosperity and power, 
or defence'Tn times of stress, it will be 
well, but dven if no formal arrangement 

'is reached, then it will be well also. We 
have seen what the colonies can and are 
willing to do, and no man henceforth 
can regard the great collection of self- 
governing communities of the Empire 
as merely; a paper glory.”

Referring to Lord Salisbury, the 
Premier said he had, left the country 
at peace with the whole world and he, 
Mr. Balfour, believed that they could 
look forward to ever increasing good 
relations Vith Continental nations, and 
to a profiroged period of international 
good will:’ " He trusted_ that the great 
family of civilized nations would be 
what it ought to be—a brotherhood with 
tike interests and like minis.

says: “Lord

Increase Over Per Cent. 
Piece*»» Tear. Increase.
- $1,85£s»4 
.. 2,947.312 

451.508 
. 1,486,270
... 3,961,620 
. 3,742,029

to rank 1896 ..
1897 .
1898 4 13 

13 245 
314-5

1899
1900 .
1901 H

proven,

ilrautic Iron Ore.

of the season. The snow usually re-.............................. There. has been a small quantity of
tamed on the mountains is, as a vuie, - a platinum produced this year, about $457 
sufficient reserve supply to tost through worth, from the Simdlkameen district, 
the season, but last year this all melted This small output is occasioned by the 
at once, causing spring freshets a ad a fact that comparatively little placer gold 
dry, summer season. The smaller com- mining has beln going on in this dis- 
panies in the district did well, and with trict of late, and as the platinum is 
a normal snowfall and spring ail Should recovered with the placer gold, little has 
make a very good showing h-ext sea- , been produced. This metal has been 
8°A ! again noted in the neighborhood of

A small output has been made from Dease lake and on- the Thompson river 
the Liard division, but as last year-was in the placer workings, but no record 
the first year of the operations of the . has been obtainable of any quantity 
hydraulic companies there, most of the having been saved.

Fantastic work was preparatory and of the na- ; No reliable returns are available as to
— f — -tories VKve *UT8 °* development. - i the production of the various building

On the coast certain deposits Of black materials, including lime, brick, fire-clay, 
A. Deen written or sand have been worked to a profit, but building stone, cement and tile pipes, and 

imagic mirrors m have not made the output expected. I the amount credited to these materials 
\ which the future Dredging for gold, a!though it contin- in the statistics has been estimated—the 
^ was revealed. If ues to receive much attention and large estimate erring on the conservative side.

Such a thing were amounts have been ihvested in capital, [ Lime and brick are produced locally in
possible many a bright - faced bride hag not as yet yielded any, very material almost every district for home consump-
wonld «brink from the revelation of her- return or output. That die gold exists tion, while on the coast an excellent
self strinned' of all her loveliness If in the bed® of many of the rivers in con- , lime, which has considerable sale abroad,fr1' „ ip; vP JLmddteSre . aidera bio quantities has been conclusive- i to made from a marble. On the coast,
there is one thing which would mage a ; jy prove<j many times, but the difficulty too, a cement of very good quality is
womaü shnnlc. from mamage it is to see see me to be to save it, » made, and supplies much of the local
the rapid physical deterioration which It might be pointed out that in every market. On Kootenay lake a coarsely 
comes to so many wives. The cause is Instance, as far ns is kinnvn, the dredges crystalline marble, quarry is being
generally due to womanly diseases. operating in British Columbia work up worked for building purposes. There are

Tost health and lost comeliness are 1 stream, and it is very questionable if on the- coast several first-class granite 
restored by the lise 6f Dr. Pierce’s Fa- ' such a practice is best suited to the con-1 and sandstone quarries opened and do- 
vorite Prescriotion It cures irregular- dirions here prevailing, or whether they ing a local,trade. These quarries are so
itv and dries weakening drains It *hould Ilot> on the contrary, wore down admirably situated as legaids waterheals inflammation and flceration, and mining ifl> of nece8sity, ,lepen. !

cures female weakness. dent on the weather, and is as .variable1 port industry. Fire-brick, drain pipes
you Lha^r. Pi’vr^s Favon'îe PrMcriptiÔn and !n this province as that commodity, but and tile are manufactured on Vancou- 
^Golden Medical Discoveiy * have doue for me," m lode gold mining, as the mines de- ; ver Island for home consumption, 
writes Mrs. Emma L. Bankes, of 1952 North 7th 1 velop, the production becomes as regular 
StrMt, Harrisburo, Pa. « They have done me a | as the output of a manufacturing bllsi-
7e°.re; aora^tfmea woulfirtl^dwTdîd nrt I TninK that the

know What to do, W I found relief at last, , P f°ï ^1 hUCrf^ Mayor Hayward has received the fol*
thanlatopr.pierceforJnsklndadv.ce I have , jold production. In 1961 the lode iowing self-explanatorv letter from the
tins medicine still in m, house and will always mines of the Province produced $4,348,- secretory of the Femie Board of Trade:
keep it." , , . a, . „ «03 in value of gold, an .increase over j „

If you are led to the purchase of j the previous year of $895,222, or 26 per ! The Mayor, Victoria, B. C.:
* Favorite Prescription ” because of its j cent. When it is remembered that this I ,Df£r Sir:—I am informed by the manager
remarkable cures of other women, do j increase follows an increase in 1899 of ?£„îhtaC2=f m«M*Ci<y>hfor
not accept a subteitntfc which has none .about 36 per cent., and in 1900 of 21 , îhemmctorelWfund 3roU *' 
of these cures toitacredit. P^r cent., a fair idea may be fbrmed of ; Allow me. on behalf of the relief com

Free tv pierce*» Medical Adviser the development and growth of the in- mlttee and the people of Fernie, to thank
iMTvr rnwra U «umt Aw on rproinf nf Austry. This great increase is due first you for your efforts In our behalf, and t<>paper covers, is sent/r^ on receipt of 31 , çhjefly to the development of the beg that you will convey to the varions 
one-cent stamps to pay expense of cm- Boundary district, but the increased ton- "“^Ibutors our thorough appreciation ot
toms and mailing only . Ôr for cloth- Bage of the Rossland and Nelson die-, thelr kl5^L treiv genero8lty'
bound volume send » stomps; Address rtricto has also had Re effect. Appeoxi- \ 10ure jrog’T, ALEXANDER,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. mately, this gold has bsea derived from: rj T.2: 1 i Secretary.
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; THE KING.

His Majesty Is Gaining in Strength and 
the Wound is Healing.
.1

Cowes,7Isle of Wight, July 21.—A bul
letin issued to-day saysr 

“The King is in excellent health. ITe 
is gaining strength and the wound is 
healing satisfactorily. His Majesty was 
unable
terday Qjying to the unfavorable weath- 
ei. The next bulletin will be issued on 
July 24th.”

spend any- time on deck yes-

The Kaiser’s .Visit.
London, July 21.—A dispatch received 

here from Cowes says it has been ar
ranged that Emperor William shall visit 
King Edward before the latter returns 
to London- FERNIE’S THANKS.

ELEVATED THE SIOUX.

A Lighted Match Dropped
Gunpowder Did It.

I’ortoge to Prairie, Man., July 19.—A 
serious accident occurred at the Sioux 
encampment some miles east of here 
yesterday. An Indian dropped a light
ed match into a pile of gunpowder on the 
floor of his tent- The Indian, his wife 
and the c coking utensils were suddenly 
elevated into the air. The Indian «va» 
badly burned and .bia recovery is doubt
ful. Hi» wife was very severely burned, 
but not wrlousiy injured.

on a Pile of

:
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HOW THE VICTORL 
ENJOYED T!

Colonials Were Not Negled 
Says Trooper Winkl 

Review of Trod

Trooper W. Winkle 
Smethurst, of the Victo 
contingent, returned lien 
after a delightful experi 

leasure from the time 
jiiedr return, 
interviewed by a Times 
morning, indignantly pro 
the report circulated by 
Press regarding the alleg 
ot the .colonial contingei 
Country- Speaking of tl 
day:

ft Trooper

“It has been reported! 
throughout Canada ;anj 
States that we had heel 
many ways, but especially! 
accommodation at Aiexal 
This is absolutely untrue 
adian contingent received 
attention from General <j 
staff, the former being in 
the colonial forces at . 
think they did everything
to make the troops as co 
their stay in London as pi 
sible

"-The quarters that the 1 
were the ‘grove’ on the et 
palace, and we had lai 
accommodating 100 men 
marquees were floored, 
eight-foot waii, so that t 
fectly dry. Each man h 
of blankets, sheets and 5 
see there was no room 
there. Our meals we ha 
dining hall at the palace, 
weather was unusually 
having fallen almost ste 
Weeks previous to 
andra. Consequently th. 
siderable mud about the 
was hard to get in or ou 
ting over your ankles in 
obstacle was 
by laving sidewalks from ■ 
the different contingents' 1

“Next came a complail 
horses. Well, I consider] 
off very luckily with the] 
nothing -at. all to do with] 
to ride out for exercise e| 
There were men to look J 
feed, water, clean and a 
so you see we had most d 
ourselves. From 2 p.m. toi 
day,, the men were at lid 
and go as they choose, lj 
about eight or nine miles I 
but there were trains froj 
every ten minutes, and^ fl 
Hill every half hour. We 
over )all the railroads in 
the on)y. complaint that II 
score was that the men c 
their way about the city a 
right connection on the 
That, however, was not th, 
officials in charge. You cot 
to have a guide provided b 
ment (even if you did hav 
look after your ihorse).

“I feel certain that y oui 
with me when 

good chance of ;enjoy

soon overc

Ï sagree
very . ____
and if the men did not m 
of it, it was their own loo

“The review iof the colon 
the Prince of Wales, wb 
•only procession that took 
onr visit, wTas held on the I 
parade (grounds before Her 
Queen,- and was one of th, 
ant functions that has ti 
many a long day in the d 
Fhn^cre. There were gai 
packed men from every corr 
race «of the King’s >domiy 
was .there a- more suggest! 
live demonstration of the v 
mens©» * military resourc*' 
Britain»-

“TheV greater 
princes, many members of 
prominent colonials and od 
eign regiment, were include 
linge crowd of onlookers. A 
which had been erected foj 
tion were brought into requ 
the windows and roofs of 1 
buildings, the 1 Horse Guar 
colonial and foreign offices j 
with - interested sightseers 
route down* Constitution Hi 
was - lined with crowds of 
even . round Buckingham ! 
near the parade ground it 
hie ±o estimate the size of

“A few minutes after 1 
cavalcade issued from the tj 
the palace. The Queen, w 
excellent health, and whoa 
w'as free from any anxiety, 
with stentorian ehe 
lie ajppearance after the Kin; 
The cheers of sympathy i 
which jcplled along the Ma 
and hearty, and could onlj 
people who had passed thre 
ordeal

“Freeeded by the Life 1 
Queen’s carriage advanced 
shouts and cheers. With ' 
werç the Princess of Wa 
Victoria and Princess Cha 
mark. With the Royal eM 
seven others containing Roy» 
other outburst of cheering. I 
the arrival ©f the Queen thJ 
othr outburst of cheering. I 
üounped the arrival of thel 
Wales, who tin field mars hi 
rode to the parade grounds! 
of a long cavalcade of foil 
and attaches. Immediately! 
ing His Royal Highness weJ 
Prince of Denmark, the Cl 
of Sweden, the Crown Prinl 
and a number of other Royal

“As soon as these were a| 
on the parade the Queen id 
carriage proceeded with the J 
the troops driving down tl 
each line, Her Majesty bol 
spone to the salutes of tl 
corps.

“After the inspection Her I 
turned to the starting point. I 
taneously a little line of n 
clad) advanced from the mj 
Jen paces in front of the Ro\| 
These were the lucky ones wj 
deeds were to be recognized j 

and Victoria Crosses, 
of Wales then dismounted ai 
Presentations, after Which 
K'ost interesting and picture 
the ceremonies of the | 
march past. To the Canadi: 
h^or leading, and‘they v 

i j- ringing cheers from their 
®mal8 from the stands. Foil 
uô?le Australians, the 
laud and the other colonies

numbe

ers on

J

PROPOSED FAST LINE
OF PACIFIC STEAMERSCYCLONE mm ■s

HOW ON SIRELiverpool Journal of Commerce Says the 
Dominion Government Has Invited 

Shipowners to Make Tenders.

t ■$if ^ m
—

REPORT OF SPECIAL
’ COMMITTEE ADOPTED

CARRIES DESTRUCTION
IN DEADLY COURSE

f
Liverpool, July 20.--The Journal of 

Commerce is authority for the statement 
that the Canadian government has in
vited Messrs. Allen, Holt, .Jones ' and 
other Liverpool ship owners to make 
tenders for service of 18 knot passenger 
steamers between Vancouver, Australia 
and points on the Pacific, nnd also for 
a service of commodious and quick pas
senger steamers.

$1

Assessment to Be Levied on Earrings 
of Unionists - An Appeal for 

Arbitration.

Several Were Killed and injured—A 
Tornado Sweeps Over New 

• York State.

WEST INDIAN SUGAR.Cliegibrrille, Ont.,
a storm passed over this terri- 

ïcompanied by a cyclone which 
• exceeded in fury anything of the kind 

in ther memory of the oldest inhabitants.
Tlie wind destroyed, everything in its 
path f-Oi* fifty or sixty rodk- in width, 
whilegpsprything- in a radius of a mile 
in was more or less affected. As
far al -hpar from the storm struck the. 
townsp^ of Win chested in wrhat is 

- known as Ormond settlement in the » rm. , . ,
northwest corner and cut in a general *' . government m the supplementary
soutltèp^tcrly direction across tlie town- l'Estimates asks fur £25,00(’- additional 
ships î-b^W inchester,, Finch and Osna- for the expenses of the coronation caused 
bruck, dçiïi is supposed to have speilt its by its postponement. This brings the 
miergj-J: Sl. Lawrence. total up to £125,000.

1 en cue have disappeared. Dwellings 
and ojpiuildings are overturned and in' 
some jffises torn to pieces. Dead cattle 
are lying here and there at almost every 
farm jn the centre of the storm’s path, 
and dead, maimed and bruised human 
beings ' are added to the horror of the 
seeue,-

At ^-he farm of John Kearns, 7th eon-i, 
ce.ssiou, township of Winchester, por
tions if the bam lay about the premises 
and c* the dwelling not a vestige was 
found.,, The father lay in a clover field 
with a 'brokon hip and otherwise terribly 
bruised, find near him lay his little sev
en-year-old son quite dead. The corpse 
of the unfortunate mother was found 
against ^ie fence. The two offier chil
dren Were-..^ound in a field with broken 
limbs itiul Icrriu’y bruised, but still liv-

Ât the residence of Michael S. Grady,
5th concession of Winchester, a narrow 
escape is reported. John Clark, the 
mother and four children were in the 
stable milking, when the barn collapsed 
over them. Clark escaped through 
portion of tlie roof, and getting an axe, 
cyt his way to the imprisoned family, 
all of whom .were got out safely, exceipt
ond £iti, who Was badly injured. It is Keokuk, Iowa, July 20.—Exploration 
impossible to estimate the. damage now, of the flooded districts of the Mississippi 
out it is within the mark to sa.y that m river from Keokuk south shows condi- 
the townships of Winchester, Finch and tions beyond the apprehension or realiz- 
Osnabruck it will exceed $200,000. ation of any but those of large expert- 

-Following is a complete list of killed en ce with the Father of Waters in its 
ar5_ ?njur®£: T , ^ _ most destructive mood. The situation

J°hn Q. Kearns, Chester- growing worse hourly. There is afoso- 
aged 33 years. lutely not the slightest chance of step-

Edward Kearns, Chesterxnlle, aged 7, ping this most costly flood in the history 
son of the ÿove. of the great river above St. Ixiuis. The

'Miss MacGregor, Ormond., aged 35. greatest croa ever known is under water. 
Mrs. îselson Hart, Grantley, aged 28. deep enouglvto float a steamboat. 
William Brecksted, Grantley. People at the river cities give ac

_ Injured.—John W. Kearns, Chester- of losses aggregating many miflh 
ville, fractured hip, dollars. Hundreds of farmers, rich ten

Nora Kearns, aged 12, compound frac- days ago, are penniless and homeless to- 
ture right arm. fracture left leg and con- aa.v. Careful estimates gathered from 
mission of brain, recovery doubtful. the best informed people indicate the loss

Marguerite Kearns, aged 4. fracture up to to-day at about $6,000,000, with 
left arm, face and legs injured. every prospect of two or three million

Tornado in New York. additional. Most of this loss is on the
Piattsburg, N. Y., July 18.—A tornado Missouri side of the river between Keo- 

swept over Moffittsville, a small village xuk and Hannrbal. 
near Dannemora in Clinton county, last Fhe height of tho flood is indicated by 
night, destroving G. W. Goodals factory, an incident at La Grange. The steam- 
a carding mill, saw- mill, Joe. Batteellor’s boat warehouse was well back ou the 
blacksmith shop, and the office of the river bank and stands high A strong 
'Russia cash store, and damaging the current and a gale caused the pilot to 
highway bridge and unroofing bariis and urake an imperfect landing, and the cor- 
dwellings. Pedestrians could 'riot stand ?lce of the roof of the wrarehouse was 
before the storm, and roofs of buildings torn off by the forward guards of the 
were carried an eighth of a mile away, j 8t®amer.* ... „
The dtorm sank a steam launch belong- .The river is rising all the time. It rose 
ing to Seth Thomas, the well known j 811 inches during the day over^the nn- 
cloçk. manufacturer, of Connecticut^ and mfnse area of the seven hundred sqliare 
destroyed his fine camp and boat hoiuse. miles, and the worst is_ to come by the 
Telegraph and telephone lines suffered, extension of the flooded area by the 
The total loss will reach $30,000. water passing levees whitii it is now

topping. On the Illinois side are three 
continuous levees for forty miles from 
Warsaw to Quiucy above the water, 
which are thus far safe, but every rod 
of the redoubt is watched day and night. 
The breaking of these levees would 
flood 175 square miles in Illinois and 
destroy $2.000,060 to $3,000,000 worth 
of corn. The levees below Quincy are 
in the same situation, except that they 
are lower and less firm.

Opposite Quincy in Missouri is still 
another centre of special devastation 
which is appalling. Levees hastily 
thrown around farms are disappearing. 
Lone Tree prairie, ten miles square, is 

,, _ , deserted, the population having fled to
\ ancouver, July 21—The police ar- Qujncy and the bluffs on the Missouri 

rested two men last night after, three ' side, from which they Watch the com-' 
days c-liase on suspicion that they: were plete destruction, 
the celebrated Humberts, who swindled Thyee Persons Drowned. ^
French banks out of millions. Infprma- cloudbureHast ’ rightist CMventry.^îhto 

tion was supplied by the French consul* county, sent Bump creek over its banks» 
wiici ' -ftog certoin the men were those , wrecking several mills and buildings. At 

‘ ; , , Afton a family of three persons was
wanted, and for whom a large reward drowned. Three separate cloudbursts 
was offered, but it turned out to be a 1 are reported in the county, and much 
nr stake and the men were released to- minor dama*e ha3 been done, 
day. Eleven Dead.

JHtiahci-'e fishermen are in disgrace Baltimore, Md., July 20.—A fieree tor- 
, , nado of extraordinary velocity, thunder,

both with the white men and the can-, vjvjd lightning, and a heavy rain sud- 
They have proved treacherous denly burst upon Baltimore at 160 p.

! m. to-day, -coming from the southwest- 
; Eleven persons lost their lives, hundreds 

very few Japanese will fish this year. <,f houses were unroofed, trees in the 
Chief Hussey and half a dozen special ' public parks and streets were torn ire. 
proTin^.^e- «» «t St.^
and last night quelled a riot amongst the [’exhausted its fury in less than fifteen' 
Japaaiesev Some of them got drunk, 1 minutes, 
started rough house and made a hot >■
time for the police and cannerymen. The THE KING’S PRIZE.
Japs pte,. stifi, holding out and their —-—
patrols are trying to prevent white mem Shooting Opened at Bisley ,To-Day 
from fishing in accordance witb , the With the Largest Number of
union settlement with the Packers’ As- Entries on Record.
sociation for a sliding scale. All bona --------- -
fide fi.sjn ritlen have accepted this, but London, iJuly 21.—Shooting for tlie 
the 'Japanese remain out and want to': King’s prize commenced at Bisley today- 
stop the industry. ! in cold miserable weather. Tlie entries

Big rewards are offered to-day for the totalled 1,729, tliehighest on record. Phe 
capture of net cutters in the gulf, rev- j
oral hat ing lx>en destroyed last night. | gcore(j 200 yards, including those of 
The cann< rymem can get no information Capt. Mitchell and Major MacRobbie, 
from,, the Japanese, who tell a different Canadians, 
story’ every day and refuse to work.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- _. . or, . Xi. ,
pany is .offering the city a block for a sa^f°^e^nadfan^am®1^ A 
market m exchange for street ends on D^. Graphic competitions at 200 and 
the.water front. ,. 500 yards. Out of a possible 70, Co.-

Japs and Indians had a clash this Sergt.-Mnjor Richardson scored 64, Pte. 
morning and the police are now trying Peddie and Capt, Rennie 63 each, and 
to catch the former. Eight Japs held up Sergt Carruthers. ’ Capt Davidson, Co. 
Indian fishermen at the point of re- Sorgeant-Major Macdougall, Ool.-Sergt 
volvers and compelled them to stop fish- Moscrop and Sergt. Smith 62 each, 
ing. They cut the ;nets and the Japs “Lieut.-Col. Burland made a strong 
stole boats. protest against the manner in which'the

Mackinnon ciiallenge enp competition 
was carried on. The National Rifle As
sociation committee held a meeting and 

Nanaimo, July 21,-The board of decided in ^yor of Austwita. The team 
trade this morning, after discussing the “J”?but
proposed double train nnd mail service offered to shoot the match over, 
bjv the E. & N., between Victoria and 
Nanaimo, decided to arrange a confer-
schimerif Nanaimo’^interesto are^ Borne. July 21.-Th, Pope received Gov- 
sclicme it rwinaimo s interests are Bare-1 emor Taft and the members of his party
guarded. I i farewell audience at noon to-day.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 19.—When 
the miners’ convention met this morning 
it was evident tiiat all probability of a 
strike had vanished utterly. On its 
opening “Mother’' Jones, who was grant
ed the floor, made a speech, in which 
she declared a general strike would not 
be wise. A motion was made that the 
convention endorse the meeting of em
ployers and employees in Minneapolis 
on September 22nd to discuss the-’prac
ticability of a 
working day.

The special committee then reported 
its recommendations being:

1st. That the national secretary-treas
urer Of the United Mine Worked?'; be 
authorized to . appropriate $50,006? trim 
the funds of the national treasury for 
the benefit of districts 1, 7 and 9 tthese 
are the anthracite districts).

2nd. That all districts and sub-districts 
and local unions be asked to donate what 
they can afford for the support of the 
strike.

3rd. That

July 18.—Last
eveni
tor.v 1 Free Grants to Be Made in Aid of the 

Industry—Expenses of the 
Coronation.

London, July 21.—A , supplementary 
civil service estimate issued to-day ag
gregates upwards of a half million ster
ling and provides £250,000 for free 
grants in aid of the sugar industry, of 
the West Indies.

Universal eighOhour

• ‘“i

V

I,
an assessment of 10 per 

cent, be levied on tlie earnings of mem
bers of the unions 6, 8, 12, 13, 19, 23 
and 25, and that an assessment of 1 
per cent, per week be made on the mem
bers of the districts 2, 5, Tl, 14, 15, 16, 
20 and 21. This assessment is not to be 
made against members of the unions 
how on strike, but in such cases the 
assessment to commence when the strike 
is over, the manner of this being ar
ranged, by- the unions.

4th. That the assessments be paid di
rect by the local unions to Secretary- 
Treasurer Wilson.

5th. That'25 per cent, be deducted 
from the salaries of all national district 
officers and organizers.

6th. That the assessments begin from 
July 16th.

7th. That all contributions made by 
the. national organization bo distributed 
pro rate to the anthracite districts in 
the ratio shown by the last coal reports.

8th. That each coal union be requested 
to aid as far as possible in securing work 
for men now on strike. . In this connec
tion the Sgood offices of the American 
Federation of Labor will be requested,

9th. That an address be submitted to 
the American people.

The report-,of the committee was 
adopted by a unanimous vote.

The convention has also adopted Presi
dent Mitchell’s recommendations with a 
few modifications. The salient points 
of the address, as read by Secretary 
Wilson, are that the miners argue that 
the foundation; of the grdat industrial 
progress of . the country during the last 
decade has been laid largely by their 
labor: that they receive ja pittance for 
their labors and, feel that they are be
ing unjustly treated; that they have or
ganized not to take from the operators 
wffat is; thejr right, but for better treat
ment; and wages; that they believe that 
the best interests of the. country are op
posed tp, a .general strike, and that They 
caiinot .be induced to break their con
tracts; that, the United -States people 
are requested to bring pressure upon the 
anthracite operators land: railroads to 

'compel them,to submit to arbitration.
President Mitchell made a > short 

speech, after which the convention ad
journed.

LOSSES ESTIMATED AT
OVER SIX MILLIONS

Seven Hundred Square Miles Are 
Flooded and Water is Going 

Over the Levees.a

counts 
ons of

MAN WAS BRUTALLY
MURDERED IN NORTH

POLICE QUELLED RIOT
AMONG JAP FISHERMEN

1:1

Shot and Thrown Into the Yukon Éî/er, 
Where He Remained for ,. 

Three Week*.

Police at Steveston Had a Lively Time 
Last Night—Trying to Stop 

Fishing.

Dawson, July 19.—Examination <ff the 
body of an unknown man found in the 
Yukon six,miles, beloiy Indian river by 
Corporal F'jper, on local information, 
shows that the man was shot through 
the body atn<4 twice through the. head, 
crushing ail the iroutai bones. It is sup- 
posed he has been murdered > between 
White Horse and Dawson, although the 
clue is very1 slight. It is believed he was 
shot and then thrown into the river. 
The body had been in the water about 
three weeks. Death was instantaneous! 
Examination of the body shows three 
shots were fired in rapid succession, the 
third striking when the man was falling. 
The spinal column and head were shat
tered. An Inquest has been held and a 
verdict reached that he came to his 
death from the effect of bullets fired by 
some persog or- persons unknown. The 
police are .making great exertions.

Much, excitement prevailed, when the 
body, was pulled out of the water.

On the same day the body of a >man 
was found- in the river eight miles bwow 
Selkirk. There were no marks of. viol
ence. The latter was five feet eight 
inches „ high, his weight about 150 
pounds, and he wore old woollen clothes 
ana heavy boots. He had a Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s ticket envelope, a 
purse and. $13.
’ The former was slightly bald, and a 
slight growth of dark hair on the rest 
Of bis head. His hands showed no signs 
of work. In the right upper jaw one 
molar was missing. In the left upper 
jaw all the molars were missing, but all 
the other teeth were sound.

ners.
with both, and the possibility is that

PROVINCIAL FAILURES.

This, our province's record of busi
ness failures for the first half of the 
present year, is by no means good, 53 
assignments being noted by “Brad- 
strstreet’s,” with assets of $624,220. as 
against liabilities of $1,073,791. Only 
the populous provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec showed larger adverse results 
and proportionately to their populations 
and industrial development their respec
tive failure records were very much less 
heavy than those of British Columbia 
for the same period. Thus Quebec’s 224 
failures showed assets of $734,500; 
against liabilities of $1,770,590; and 
those of Ontario. 230. showed assets of 
$655,681, against liabilities of $1,782,133. 
In the same period New Brunswick had 
onlv 17 failures, with total liabilities of 
$112,525 only, and Nova Scotia 40 fail
ures, nearly all small, as the total-in
debtedness involved was but $148,782. 
Manitoba,- which is just now greatly 
orosDering, had 21 ffl ilures. and the total 
liabilities were but $81,390.

Daily Graphic Competitions.

NANAIMO TRAIN SERVICE.

RECEIVED BY THE POPE, f
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f ropper-gold ores 
-O amalgamation ’

totaJ,

to the parade sixfe* which .was as fol
lows:

THE SANDS OF Hitliât no nbsolutelv 
,ert-v is working3;,,^?® 
carry sufficient -?®6 

cessitate the

Headquarter Staff «
Colonies— *

Canada . ...y..
Australia
New Zealand r... .w
Cape Colony ........
Natal ..............
Ceylon ............... ..
Straits Settlements
Hongkong ...............
Ji maica .................
Trinidad ..............,..
Malta .............
Cyprus
Cold Coast ............
Lagos ...............
Sierra Leone and Gambia ........
Bermuda .............. ........ ..
Southern Nigeria ..........................
Northern Nigeria .......................
Ft#-------- ......................................
British. North Borneo .............. .
British South Africa (Rhodesia)
Sierra Leone (Imperial) ............
Jamaica (Imperial) ____ _______
St. Lucia .............. .......................
Singapore----------------- -- ..... .
VUganda (King’s Africain Rifles.) 
Wel-Hal-Wel .................................

FROM THIS CITY SOCIETY DAYS680
Ü19
163

saving of 150
101 When the weather is hot the sands of the little life are apt to glide away before you know 

it You can’t watch the little ones too carefully at this period. Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera infantum 

and disorders of the stomach are alarmingly frequent during the hot, moist weather of the summer 

months. At the first sign of any of these, or any of the other ailments that afflict little ones, give

Silver.
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HOW THE VICTORIANS

ENJOYED THEMSELVES
ARRANGEMENTS TO

CELEBRATE OCCASIONS
37..
50 P49 J14
42
26
2422
51

Complete Programme of Attraction for 
the Festivities on the 9th of 

August.

Colonials Were Hot Neglected in London, 
Says Trooper Winkle—Grand 

Review of Troops. Baby's Own Tablets.34
21
24
as

.... 27 i30
3 Keep them inThese Tablets will speedily relieve and promptly cure all hot weather ailments, 

the house — their prompt use may save a precious little life.

10
83
16

Trooper W. Winkle and Gunner 
Smethurst, of the Victoria coronation 
contingent, returned home last night 
alter a delightful experience full of 
pleasure from the time they left until 

Aieàr -return, 
interviewed by a Times reporter this 
morning, indignantly protested against 
the report circulated by the Associated 
Tress regarding the alleged ill-treatment 
of the colonial contingents in the Old 
Country. Speaking of this, he said to
day:

“It has been reported in thé press 
throughout Canada tand. the United 
States that we had been ill-used in 
many ways, but especially regarding our 
accommodation at Alexandra Palace. 
This is absolutely untrue, as the Can
adian contingent received the best of 
attention from General Cook and his 
staff, the former being in command of 
the colonial forces at Alexandra. I 
think they did ever)*thing in their power 
to make the troops- as comfortable and 
their stay in London as pleasant as pos
sible

"The quarters that the Canadians had 
wore the ‘grove’ on the east side of the 
palace, and we had large marquees, 
accommodating 100 men each. These 
marquees were floored, and had an 
eight-foot wall, so that they were per
fectly dry. Each man had three pairs 
of blankets, sheets and pillows; so you 
seo there was no room for complaint 
there. Our meals we had in the large 
dining hall at the palace. 1 admit the 
weather was unusually bad, the rain 
haring fallen almost steadily for two 
weeks previous to our arrival at Alex
andra. Consequently there was 
siderablo mud about the camp, and it 
was hard to get in or out without get
ting over your ankles in red clay. This 
obstacle was sodn overcome, however, 
by laying sidewalks from the gates to 
the different contingents’ quarters.

“Next came a complaint about the 
horses. Well, I consider that we got 
off very luckily with. them. We had 
nothing at all to do with them, except 
to ride out for exercise every morning. 
There were men to look after .them—to 
feed, water, clean and saddle them— 
so you see we had most of the time to. 
ourselves. From 2 p.m. to 1 a.m., every 
day,, the men were at liberty to 
and go as they choose. The camp was 
about eight or nine miles from the city,' 
but there were trains from Woodgreen 
every ten minutes, and from Mus well 
Hill every half hour. We had half fare 
over )all the railroads in England, and 
the on)y complaint that I heard on this.

was that the men- could hot find 
their way about the city and make the 
right connection on the proper train. 
That, however, was not the fault of the 
officials in charge. You could not expect 
to have a guide provided by the govern
ment (even if you did have a groom to 
look after your jhorse).

“I feel certain that your readers will 
agree with me when I say we had a 
very good chance of ^enjoying ourselves, 
and if the men did not make the best 
of it, it was their own lookout.

“The review iof the colonial troops by 
the Prince of Wales, which was the 
only procession that took place during 
our visit, was hekl on the Horse Guards’ 
parade grounds before Her Majesty the> 
Queen, and was one of the most brilli
ant functions that has been seen for 
many a long day in, the capital of the 
Empire. There were gathered 2,500 
picked men from every corner and every 
race of the Kingfs ^dominions. Never 
was there a more suggestive and effec
tive demonstration of the varied and im
mense- military resources ot Great 
Britain.- k e

“The greater number of Indian 
princes, many members of parliament, 
prominent colonials and officers of foiv 
eign regiment were included among the 
huge crowd of onlookers. All the stands 
which had been erected for the corona
tion .were brought into requisition, while 
the windows and roofs of the admiralty 
buildings, the i Horse Guards, and the 
colonial and foreign offices were crowded 
with interested sightseers " the Whole 
route down* Constitution Hill. The. park 
was lined with crowds of people, and 
even round: Buckingham Palace and 
near the parade .ground it was impossi
ble to estimate 4he size of the crowd.

“A few minutes after 11 the Royal 
cavalcade issued from the Quadrangle of 
the palace. The Queen, who looked in 
excellent health, and whose expression 
was free from any anxiety, was greeted 
with «tentorian cheers on her first pub
lic appearance after the King’s operation. 
The cheers of sympathy 
which rplled along the M 
and hearty, and could only come from 
people who had passed through à severe 
or deal

“Preceded by the Life Guards, the 
Queen’s carriage advanced slowly amid 
shoqts and cheers. With Her Majesty 
went* the Princess of Wales, Princess 
Victoria and Princess Charles "of Den
mark, With the Royal carriage were 
seven other» containing Royal ladies and 
other outburst of cheering. Shortly after 
the arrival of the Queen there came an- 
othr outburst of cheering, which an
nounced the .arrival of the Prince of 
Wales, who fin field marshal’s uniform 
rode to the parade grounds at the head 
of a long cavalcade of foreign princes 
and attaches. Immediately accompany
ing His Royal Highness were the Crown 
Prince of Denmark, the Crown Prince 
of Sweden, the Crown Prince of Greece 
and a number of other Royalties.

“As soon as these were all drawn up 
on the parade the Queen in the Royal 
carriage proceeded with the inspection of 
the troops driving down the front of 
each line, Her ‘Majesty bowing in re
done to the saintes of the different 
corps.

“After the inspection Her Majesty re
tained to the starting point, when simul
taneously a little line of men (khaki 
clad) advanced from the main body to 
Jen paces in front of the Royal carnage. 
These were the lucky ones whose plucky 
dmis were to be recognized by D. 8. O. 
orders and Victoria Crosses. The Prince 
of Wales then dismounted and made the 
in esentations, after Which eame the 
most interesting and picturesque of all 
the ceremonies of the review—the 
march past. To the panadiatis fell the 

leading, and they were greeted 
* ringing cheers from their fellow col
on ia Is from the stands, following them 
Çame the Australians, the New Zen- 
tana and the other colonies, according

Coronation Hay and Societies’ Day 
will both be celebrated on2,01^

Trooper Winkle says thé colonials 
were most warmly entertained, the com
mittee in charge .of the arrangements be
ing as follows: Duke of Abercom K. 
G-, chairman; Field Marshal Bari 
Robert^; Earl Fitzwilliam, Bari of On
slow; Earl Grey, Lord Wenlock; Right 
Hen. Herbert Gladstone; Sir Robert 
Herbert; Sir Frederick Young; Major- 
General Sir Henry Trotter; Major-Gen
eral Mack in non, G. C. „ A., Fleetwood 
Wilson, Major-General Hon. H. Baton; 
Secretary Oliver Williams, assistant

Total Saturday,
August 9th, by the citizens of Victoria. 
Needless to say when the reunion commit
tee decided on .that date it was not with 
an i idea t'.that the coronation would take 
place the same day, but the greater num
ber are of the opinion that it is the best 
thing that could; have happened. Mayor 
Hayward stated yesterday 
deties’ programme would 
augmented by a few features by the 
city council on account of the corona
tion, but he was not of the opinion that 
anything of an elaborate nature would be 
attempted.

The day will be provided with a great 
many attractions. In the morning 4 is 
probable that the Victoria and Vancou
ver lacrosse teams will contest a match 
at the Caledonia grounds, while in the 
afternoon the local and visiting socie
ties will gather at the same place, where 
the programme of sports published in 
these columns some days ago will take 
place. In the evening the Sons of St. 
Geqrge ball, the street illuminations and 
band concerts will be the attractions.

At the last meeting of the societies’ re
union committee, the programme for 
Societies’ Day was practically com
pleted. There is only one matter which 
remains yet to he decided, and that is 
the use of the ^Caledonia grounds. The 
Victoria lacrosse club had engaged the 
grounds [in the afternoon for a match 
with Vancouver, but it is thought that 
the lacrosse people will be kind enough 
to accede to the request of the societies 
and hold thé game in the morning. A 
material inducement has been offered 
them to do bo, and if they meet this de
sire they will get .just as big a gate and 
provide an excellent attraction for the 
morning.

The secretary hag reported that the 
Painters’. tJnîoü bave kindly postponed 
their (picnic until the 16th August, in
stead of the 9th, ee that day should not 
clash with the reunion. A motion was 
carried at the meeting of the réunion 
committee thanking the Painters’ Union 
for their thoughtfulness, and the chair
man in .conveying to Bro. Hancock, one 
of the delegates to the general commit
tee. who is also the president of the 
Painters’ Unieta, ithe thanks of the com
mittee on beha$f,of the union, incidental
ly mentioned that he hoped the delegates 
would all bring this matter up in their 
respective lodges, and that society 
men in general would not forget 
the action of the çainters on the day of 
their picnic and give them a bumper 
crowd.

The following self-explanatory com
munications Were read by the secretary; 
J. W. Sexton, 15sq:. Victoria, B. C.:

Pear Sir:—Acknowledging récelpt of yours 
of 11th- lnstiy Tegnrahnjfc ratés and train ser
vice for societies’ ra-untoei aaad flower show.

At the piyesçnt tee I am waiting to ob-
In fuller particulars regarding the flower 

show and also as to date of coronation. I 
can assure you, however, that we will ar
range satisfactory trahi service and rates, 
and. I will advise you as soon as possible.

Yours truly.

pro—
more
ton- 1 I IA Mother’s Praise,

Mrs. Herbert Burnham, Smith’s Falls, Ont., says :—“When my eldest child was six weeks old he 
had an attack of cholera infantum and was at death’s door. My doctor advised the use of Baby’s Own 
Tab ets, and in twenty-four hours baby was better ; the vomiting and purging ceased and he regained 
strength rapidly. I have used the Tablets for other ailments of chi dr en since and always with the happiest 
results. I can sincerely recommend them to mothers as a medicine that should always be kept in the house.”

9 Trooper Winkle, when A
a
7

?that the so- 
be no doubt

produe-
Little ones thrive, are good natured and grow plump and rosy 

in homes where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. Children take them 
as readily as candy, and crushed to a powder they can be given to 
the youngest infant with the best of results.

Sold at drug stores or you can get them post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to

4rs.

itad.
*secretary and treasurer.
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A DISTRESSING EVENT.

Sudden Death off Mies Anna Ellison 
Thursday Morning.

One of the most melancholy and dis- 
treeting events which we have ever been 
called to speak of occurred Thursday 
morning, When Mias Anna EUisem, eldest 
daughter of Price Ellison, M. P. P, 
died suddenly from the effects of carbolic 
acid taken by mistake, says file Vernon 
News. The community is shocked and 
grieved to the heart, and gloom over
shadows the City like a pall. The‘de
ceased was a winsome girl <*f abont 17 
years of age, jnst budding into lovely 
womanhood, and her death causes un
speakable sorrow. The grief-distracted 
relatives have received an outpouring of 
ferverft sympathy which words cannot 
express, and their sorrow is shared in a 

‘measure hy every resident of this city. 
The' tragic event occurred between 6 
and 10 o’clock on the. morning of Wed
nesday, and before medical art could be 
procured the sufferer had long become 
unconscious. Dra. Morris and Williams 
did all that their art could suggest to 
save her, but their efforts were unavail
ing. arid her young life passed out with
out * struggle,

I
4

y-i

The Dr. Williams" Medicine Co.
Brockviile, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.
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THE ElE N 
1HE WESTMSI

mi giving those who so wish a chance to 
stay over here.

In connection with the Elks’ carnival 
I in Seattle, from August 16th to 31st,
[ the Majestic and Rosalie will make very 
low rates from Victoria.

PILOTS COMPLAINT.
Recently one of the Kosmos line steam

ers was piloted from Nanabno to Seattle 
and Tacoma by Dave Patterson, a Can-

Sènrl0«S thaen su'amo™ callcd^at PROGRAMME FOR THE
Fort Towmiènd for quarantine inspection flPflflTPC* PYPTTPCTnil
one of the pilots licensed by the state uKUvUIld HAvUKulUN
boftrd i>t pilot commissioners tendered his ' 
services, which were refused by the * 
master of the steamer, and Patterson 
piloted' her np Sound. Jt is now said 
that the next time he goes *o Washing
ton waters Patterson will be prosecuted 
for an alleged infringement of the state 
pilot laws. The Washington pilots have 
caused information to be filed - in the Su
perior-court by the prosecuting attorney 
of Jefferson county against Patterson.

arm chair, value S5, presented by Weiler 
Brofc. Race limited to 14 minutes.

18. 200 yards race for retail grocers’ 
clerks. First prize, silver cup, presented 
by Wilson Bros., wholesale grocers : second 
prize, one ham, presented by B< Wilson &

10. Egg race, for vives of grocers. Firs,t 
prize, clock, value $10, presented by Qkana- 
gan Milling Co. ; second prize, one pair 
ladles’ shoes, value $4, presented by W. G. 
Dickenson, feed merchant; third prize, box 
T. soap, value $1, presented by W. J. 
Pendray.

20. Wheelbarrow race, open. First prize, 
goods, vdlue $5, presented by A. J. Balfour

.,. Hamilton, Ont. ; second .prize, two 
Armour’s bacon, by Armour & Co.

21. Obstacle fruit race. First prize, one 
barrel Three Star flour,
Itithet & Co. ; second p 
perfume, value $2.50,
Cochrane, druggist.

22. Old man’s race, 45 years and over, 
open. First prize, one barrel Three Star 
flour, presented by R. P. Rithet & Co.; 
second prize, 5-lb. box tea, presented by 
S. I.eiser & Go., value $1.50.

23. Boot race, 50 yards.

II
i
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SEALERS HAVE LEFT '
FOR THE BEHRING SEA

con-

fc Co 
sidesDAMAGES AWARDEDk> present some par- 

grest, and this year 
creased copper pro
be. The copper pro- 
[has been 27,603,746 
f valued at $4,446,- 
h7,606,666 lbs., and 

of the previous 
îr cent, increase in

5esented by R. P. 
fancy bottle of 

by J.
In the Cage of Dockipg vs. B. C. Blee- 

trip: Railway Company. presented
V t
B l

Umatilla’s Damaging Experience on the 
Trip t# San Francisco-r^aval 

Ship’s Gunning Returns.

Butchers Will Celebrate on Same Day— 
Every Arrangement for the 

Event Completed.

The hearing of the case of Docking 
vs. the B. C. Electric Railway, an ac
tion for damages brought by the father 
of young Docking, who loot his life on 
the transmission line of the company in 
October last, was concluded before Mr. 
Justice Walkem and a jury last even
ing, when a verdict for $<00 damages 
was awarded plaintiff. 1 1

In reply to questions submitted by the 
judge the jury found that there was 
some contributory negligence on the part 
of the deceased, but that the company 
(by. tie servants) could, nevertheless, by 
thetea^moSee of ordinary mise, have avoid
ed causing the injury complained ef. i 

Mr Gassidy, for the plaintiff, asked 
for. judgment, but Mr. McPhHlips asked 
for ■ time, to consider ; : it, which was 
granted^; A motion for judgment will be 
made in a week.

First prize,
goods, value $4; second prize, goods, value 
*2, presented by Balfour & Co.imtsSS

steamer Umatilla on her last tnn south asflOO yards race, for boys under 20

K 1 suc«toion of sontht dstorly gales Propriate, the grounds being charmingly 26. 100 yards race for butchers. 
“nd%heTrcht°\fvCsBOthdtawere^!“k/d Quoted within easy distance of the ¥ *10'
up boaided the vessel and earned ^awav * J* quality umessary8 for*1 nlcnlckirm 27' 100 yaM8 race for Stivers for whole- 
not only a ntretch of thirty feet of rail- ^}ianJ;y Kecf****J ^or picnicking. 6Hle house*. First prize, cash, $5, present
ing but a quantity of freight that was Water is easily obtainable, and those ed by Christie-Brown & Cp. ; second prize, 
stowed on dock. The large number of Y * at^end are assured a pleasant time, nickel plated teapot, value $1.50, presented
passengers Were for the most part sea- ^ days ago several of the committee by A. McGregor & Son,
sick and miserable, and did nnf begin to haymg m hand, the preparations spent 28. One-quarter mile race, travellers of 

the trin until off the Mendocino the) day on the grounds arranging, the wholesale houses. First prize, cash, $10, S The^fmrtiîla roachSi port seven course on which the different coSpeti- o^bo?cahes"vl“e
or eight hours late. |.t,ons contained m the very lengthy pro- s§ p,'m* B s£lth & Co “ Ltd

---- - I gramme of sports will be contested. A 2» Consolation race 100 varda First
CITY OF SEATTLE RETURNED . special feature will be ah athletic exhi- prize, hairbrush, comb and box of cosma-
L1XÏ VL ite.AiJ.Lii* itcj UJUviMU. bition by the members of the Victoria tique, value » by T. Shotboit, druggist; 
The Lynn canal liner, CSty of Seattle, Athletic Club. Amateurs only will be second prize, side bacon, presented by B. 

returned home from the north* on Satur- permitted to participate in the races and I Wilson & Go-.
day, bringing 101 passengers, most of no one of the competitors will be allow- 30* Tug-of-war, employers vs. employees, 
whom came from the Klondike. ed more than two first prizes. Employees I ^pteht men on each side. Prize, what you

In the crowd from Dawson, says the of members of the association only will i get; . , .. . . , ,
Pcst-Intelligencer, came twelve or fif- . be allowed to try for the cups. These 1 . ^°r a tomhola prize
teen women and lawbreaker^; Ordered will have to be won three years in suc- *or vvivèd of the grocers lias been 
from the northern metropolis for the cession before becoming the property of presented by Messrs. J. rl. lodd & 
good of the city.' any one person. Trains will leave the **°55r . , .... . _ , ,

Among the passengers were J. D. E. & N. station at 8 and 9 a. m., and at , Wednesday w ill be an off-day for 
Graham, formerly gold commissioner at 2 p. m. The following programme of .grocer8.na°^ butchers of \ictona.
Atlin; H. D. Saylors United States con- starts will 6e commenced immediately . , ^ stores will be closed m order to al- 
snl to the Yukon, and Wm. Butler, of on the arrival of the first train: *ow employees to attend the picnic.
Entier Bros., the well known mining 
operators in the north.
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;d \\:!■come Perhaps the most interesting consign

ment of freight which the trammer Wil- 
lapa landed. on the coast qp the trip 
completed • on hei return tOi port last 
night was that of a threahmk machine, 
together with an engine ‘■fed boiler, 
which is probably the first Hfdrt has ever 
been taken to Aiberni. Suett shipments 
afford mute evidence of the,.growth of 
the âgriçiiltural interests of the district, 
and as Aiberni is the most, advanced 
4>lace on the coast further déyelopments 
along the same line will-be watched with 
interest. The Wiilapa had ft good list 
of passengers both on the upland down 
trips. She brought as a passenger to 
Clayoquot Constable Abel, fprmerly of 
the city police force, who ha# been ap
pointed to special duty at that, point. On 
the return passage she had ad^ong other 
arrivals J. E. Newton, the; Viet 
whose comixunv has been doing so much 
of late towards the development of the 
San Juan district; The company's hotel 

"at. San Juan is now said to be complete. 
It is supplied with all modéra furnish
ings and comforts even to ft;,.spacious 
gieen for out-door amusements, surround
ing the district. The Wiilapa reports 
that all the sealers are now away from 
thp coast, the last to sail having been 
the Carrie C. W., Diana ando Victoria, 
from ■Clayoquot, and the Enterprise and 
the Zillan May from Eucluelet. The 
last named two and the Carrie C. W. 
secured nine canoes apiece and >the other 
two five each. s-
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reedingly large and 
copper ores of the 
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ial reduction made 
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possible cost of
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WILL RETURN TO WORK. Q, L. COURTNEY.

Satisfaetoty Negotiations Said to Have
Been Reached’ With Ship

. ■/ Oarpentere.
■> --------Srr

Negotiations are said-to be reaching a 
very satisfactory stagelin the settlement 
of the differences between the Messrs. 
Bullen, proprietors of the Esquinmlt 
Murine-R-aMway and tjie Ship Carpen
ters’ Union. The whole difficulty was 
pretty -toeH threshed out at a-protracted 
meeting between representatives of both 
sides, held Friday evening, which open
ed at 5 o’clock .and continued until late at 
night. Jnst wkart took place at this meet
ing those attending are not disposed to 
discuss In public. A settlement, howgver, 
was pretty aeariy reached, It being agreed; 
It is understood, that the two Vancouver 
men, whose local employment was the# 
cause of the - troOble, should return to the 
Terminal City. The terms of the agreement 
will be submitted before a meeting of the 
union this afternoon, and it is thought will 
be accented. In the meanwhile the lock
out continues at the yard and work Is being 
retarded. The me® have now been off 
duty since noon on Monday, and one and all 
will be glad when negotiations have reached 
a suceeestnl issue.

J. W. Sexton. Esq.. City:
Dear Sir ^Replying to your favor of 

11th Inst, .re rates of fares from. Island 
and Nanaimo points to Victoria on Re- 
tintoe Day, August 9th, I have to etaitê 
that we will be pleased to make a ape 
low rate of $1.50 for adult return fare t 
any point, Nanaimo and way ports, to Vic
toria, and We will issue these tickets on 
Friday, August 8th, and accep 
return passage up to and lncl 
day, August Uth. ' 
be satisfactory to -you.

Yours truly,
JAMES ANDERSON,

General Manager.
Mr. Sexton also wrote a representa

tive man in Seattle in regarda to how 
many people might be expected here on 
the occasion of the societies’ reunion. He 
received a reply in part ns follows; “I 
am in receipt of yours of 11th inst. rela
tive to societies’ reunion, and in, reply 
will say that I am unable to inform you 
with any degree of i accuracy as to the 
number of people' likely to 
reunion. The postponement i 
has eaust
.event.; |

'-4 fetitiSS»'?of tfie'steEbratiOne yriO be 

.the hiffihbetexff It is ^bdbt-
ful if Victoria has jbeen visited bÿ a» 
many musical., organizations of standing 
at one. time as iutemd coming here on 
the ninth; Excursions will be run from 
Nanaimo and other Island points, and 
every ; town will bring its band. Wag
ner’s and another popular .Seattle or
ganization intend çbming, which, to
gether with the Fifth Regiment and 
City bands, will make , a total of at 
least six or seven. The bagpipers will, 
of course, be on deck, -and there is abso
lutely no possibility of any complaint 
for want of music to enliven the pro
ceeding;.

Although it has not1 been decided 
yet, there is no donbt but that thê city 
council will, give authority for the il
lumination of the ;<3ty. This will come 
up at the next meeting.- Secretary Sex
ton said yesterday that he expected a 
great many more people in the city on 
the 9th than were brought over on the 
steamers Garonne, Majestic and Rosalie 
test Saturday. )

The following is a summary of the at
tractions:

Morning—Lacrosse match, Victoria vs. 
Vancouver, at Caledonia grounds.

Afternoon—Gathering of societies, at 
Caledonia Park—sports.

Evening—Illnifiinafion of the city, band 
concerts and St. George’s bill. •
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L Baseball match, grocers vs. butchers.
: Prize $9, donated by Christie-Brown Bis- 
I cnlt Co., Toronto ; five innings. Time limit,

CONDOR GUNNERY TEST. * ! oa| hB°a^bnll, wholesalera TS. retal],m 
SATT TNfi A "PSVFt? A T t A A London dispatch says the naval Prize, glory ; game rules as previous game.
ba. Dieux KAVit xtj ausj kaLjIA. gunnery returns for test year have a 3. 75 yards race for girls under 12 years. . .. , , ,

attend the One of the most remarkable, sailing melancholy interest so far as the Pacific First prize, one box candy, donated by M. A gruesome discovery was made last 
t of the affair races on record is that between the squadron is concerned. The unfortunate R Sndth A Co, value $2.50: second prize, 0.W;?,^sli,Uear

shiP Scrvia, captain Henry Neteon, and Co^or. atjhe g^gtfcVr^ 50c"’ donated ly riror’ <m toe Zt coa™“ of \>n?o»vpr,

....• SàîSteâm ESWHMWhich vessel would arrive tost Both .b$tg 0ut#o<i 3b rounds at the rate oîa29 toilet eoep. value 5uc„ by Vf. J. Pendray. Vancouver from up toe coast While
vessels were towed from Port Townsend nei gun ner minute The Amnhion with •’• 50 yards for children under 9 years, cruising in the woods near Bear creek,
at the same time, October 14th, and fidnclTgms made 1 35 h?ts per min- Ftrst Pri'-e. “eh, $1; second prize, cash, j Mr. King struck a blazed trail, and fob
passed out by Cape Flattery together wkh 7^romids Der gun and the ,,thUd prtz5', ca,shv.25c'; donated by ■ lowing it, came upon a small clearing
S/5SÜ,16’.S,r“-*“-M^iy. ITB'SsySSS,„ 1 Sb£Sa*«Jt£*a;:

ESfli-iHrs1 » rough T»,r. i : ?r «yte sa ss
bet, carried all the rail he could with I .The Umatilla is due from San Fran- ^e tox tXt sooR value $1.25 by i j! ‘ 2fiheJ^moustrated that death
safety and each sped merrily on his way. I “aco late to-morrow night One of toe rendr*y. had occurred at let st some months ago
At the end of seventy days for the first worst tnP8 m the history of thé steamer 7. one hnlf mile bicycle race for young Large masses of flesh had been gnawed
time 'since thev narted'conmanv toe ves- waa experienced on her last run south, ladles. First prize, one artistic ornamental from toe body and that which remam-
rals came together off Norfolk Sland^ For six hours after passing Capt Flat- fruit,cake, value $5, by J. O. Darling, Ca'e- ed was horribly decomposed. What
A g a i n a ho un t eons s n re a d of cnn v a « wn« tery thé Umatilla stiuek a succession of doula Bakery; second prize, one adjustnb e clothing tlie man had worn had been
riron each verart Zd for raven davs sootheftsterly gabe, and many of the handffi mirror value $2, by Hall & Co., torn in shreds. In the shack was found
toev Jal h.^ido annSn? great waves boarded the vessel and car- druggists; third prize, box toilet soap, a rubber coat and a short brown coat,

riti awaj thirty feet of railing and a Talac U, by W. .T. Pendray. in the pocket of which was found à
flit h!riLi*la5ÎX>r *°®e^er au<^ was quantity of freight that was stowed Intermission. blue necktie. No papers were disdover-

chor in the bay whUe the Servia snM ! NORTHERN EXCURSIONS. I Itar"nàm b7 Armour °ne j «“if flesh^nd bones'1 In

for San Francisco, and has arrived at The excursions bv the Princess May 9. Slow bicycle race. First prize, bicycl- I • the vicinitv state that two vears
that port. land the Amur for sLgway on J uly 28th lamp, valuers, ^by Pedro Bros, .second 'entored toT distoic"0 ÏÏ

I anf A"?ust 4th promise to be well commission agent. ’ Adams river and was never accounted
IDLE LUMBER FLEET. j Patronized, many applications for mfor- 10 100 y„rds race for drive* of retail for.

“Thnf fhû. r.ntinrVL- fnr lnmhor fr^îo-Ms mation having been al rend y received, groceries and butchers. First prize, bat,A. is? fSÎf Forty dollars will be charged for the raine $3, by W. & J. Wilson, clothiers;
to nse to a figure that will permit ves- roun(^ an<j both, steamers will lay second prize, brier pipe, value $2.50, by
sela to operate at a profit is very dubious c Jr “'r n . ° „v nnri n g j ^ , , , , ^te gsrtia&rrasi - * =
owners to unbend her sails, dischaige the ! MiARINE NOTES. I 1er; second prize, umbrella, value $2, by ^ad^at 5 cents per pound.
crew and lay up indefinitely. The three- Steamer Queen came in from San w- ___ New potatoes from California sold at 10

mrx TJ . Mnnw-n « r-amn « r r « x-o masted schooners Fred E. Sander and Francisco last night with an average J.t; S™L. J®nnlrnurrèi" emr floormhv cents per pound, while old ones are quoted
TO BANQUET AUSTRALIANS. Corona, which has been lying here await- number of passengers for this citv. She ™ p mrTLP!è! r-'„ Ll”” ...tl” at 7 cents. The granulated sugar famine

Ti Q. . . ing charters, have also received orders will be Ifollowed by the City of Puebla, uac‘on “"V wilran & Co 1 had been relieved, and the best quotations
tfwlov^'decided ^to^tender ^ bannuet to to discharge their crews and move to a which rails for the Golden Gate this 13- 100'yards race for retail gro-era. man- ! ^ e ^ ^ ^.^ ^“'esa’e or

U6i „„ permanent anchorage. The ship Sam evening, carrying among other passen- agers and bookkeepers. First prize, slp-er îSàghJn* ‘cornman d 60 cents nlernnart ! tS,.i;?^TT^ FicUP/.TsLdL Skolfieid II., the Norwegian Jigroue gers from this city Mrs. J. Heemer, Mr. en» value $50. preranted by Rrackman-Ker ; $4.50 per enra- Papr?cots!
tralia, and Hon. Richard Seddon, lire-1 Oueen of Scots, the schooner Wnliam Reed and wife, Mrs. Allan. Miss Me- Milling Co. ; second prize, netware vas», i $4.50; peaches’, $5- fresh tomateea 50 to 75 
mier of New Zealand, when passing Olsen and the four-masted British Clung, Gordon Mortimer. Miss B. Rea, 7”1”? *5’ Ptreented by Geo. Carter, com- conta Lr ponnq. nnd fresh apple's $10 per

’ V'a th a Clty a d Bnt" schooner Alexander, are all lying here J. l£ Cocking and wife, Mrs. J. A-. 14 Thrrolroged race 75 „-ds open box. beef, wholesale, was quoted at 22%
■ah Columbia. disengaged, . with no prospects of im- Wildman and Helen McGee. Flrtt prize. ^§e baraeî’ Th-ee Star flouri ?S%oP°M cenTs ^

mediate business.” .— ! presented by R. P. Rithet & Co. dropped from 30 to 28 cents.
— J. . — - 1 ----- AMUR FOR THE NORTH. i 15. Pendray’s soap race, for ma-rledgkOoeti Cotton Boot Ocmpoml , FORTHCOMING EXCURSIONS. steamor Amur, for Skngwny ieft here “fJ^re^t^R °ï-e RPhet ^ MCNY of the hundreds of the cured. Mrs.

°£a,afJ}7r.The Paget Sopnd Steam Navigation on Saturday and Vancouver last night prize lTdleri companion value $2.50: IK-nz, of 418 E. 8th street, New York, who
Company operating the Majestic and with a fair cargo of freight, much of presented hv Ridnev P Shore, hardware, was for years a great sufferer from. Cn-

f N7_r?<»drcfigiat for to* » totiog Km* Zm-_ the Rosalie on the, Victona-Seattlé fun, which' consisted of goods from the East, bach competitor to receive amount of soap tnrrh.proci-roltwo bottles of Dr. AgnewsBmSsSkBBS ffijMsaa-a susysse «t «««?» &*• am* \ K-l
i w^niîrÆov^sr^r^’«o$»i <*iect ^ a11

to victoria in connection with the cor- to telling her age.” “No, I presume not. prize briar pipe, value $3. presented by I Ottawa, July W.-The Dominion Rifle
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at onation and societies’ reunion festivities. 11 w<mId no doubt ^e. ®,nfer tlinn let ‘17." 7.5 yards rnnp. for wnolesM^rs nnd j Avenst!2?ithSept.Qlst.V°Thi°sn<decisloa

•Jt responsible Drag Stores. | Tickets will be good for about four days, e someone else guess at it. managers of wholesale houses. First prize, j was reached to-day.

GRUESOME FIND.

! Body of An Unknown Man Found in 
Woods Near Bear Creek.

\
I :

LEGAL NEWS* Jt
-■

.In Ohambera before Hpn. Mr. Justice 
Drake Saturday in J., SL Berrins re 
Lend Registry Act, application by A. P. 
Luxton, of Pooley, Luxton & Pooley, for 
an order compelling the registrar of titles 
to register a conveyance of certain lands 
situated in Chemalnus district. Application 
refused.

Jackson vs. William—Application for an 
order appointing a receiver. Stood over. 
H. B. W. Alkman, of Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken, for application.

Re Upper Yukop Co., re Winding-Up Act 
—Application for an order appointing an 
official liquidator. P. Wollaston appointed. 

& Gregory for application.
Booker vs. Wellington Colliery Co<—-Ap

plication to approve security and to allow- 
appeal. A. P. Luxton for defendant 
pany (appellants), Barker for plaintiff (re
spondent). Order made.

The sitting of the Supreme court for trial 
of civil cases has been adjourned until 
Tuesday, the 22nd, at 11 !a. m.

The following are the next cases for trial; 
McCrae vs. Holmes. F- Macrae for plahv 
tiff. J. P. Walls, contra.

Colllster vs. Hlbben—C. $2.. Pooiey, K<C., 
for plaintiff, J. H. Lawson, jr., for defend
ant.

and affection 
all were loud

Fell

com as

i

DAWSON PRICES. »
:TO SECURE A PREFERENCE.

Daily News Says Canada Will Ask 
Immunity of Corn From Regis

tration Duty.

Montreal July, 18.—The Daily News 
says Canada does not propose general 
immunity of colonial grain from the 
registration duty, but will nse the bread 
tax as the thin edge of the wedge to 
secure a preference, raying: “Canada 
gives you a preference of a third in 
everything, give us an idmmnity in com 
and otffer grains.”

The Earl and Countess of Minto rail 
for Canada to-morrow on the Lucania.

I

!P
iIANES. m
i\

!received the fol- 
1 et ter from the 
Board of Trade:

In the Daily Graphic contest at Bis- 
lev on Saturday,. Sergt. Smith was the 
only Canadian to receive a prize, with

GONVINGED BY PRINTED TESTT-

34.by the manager 
Commerce here 

i you $1,102 for
the relief com- 

F'ernie, to thank 
r behalf, and to 

to the various 
appreciation of

SOUTH AMERICAN NT3R-YINB tones; 
the - nerves, stimulates digestion, all esse»* 
tlela to perfect health. In n^cajse has its> 
potenev ’been put -to severer test than that ■ 
of W. it,Sbenpan. of Morrtsburg, Ont. .Be?;.; 
says; i4I was completely run down, nerves 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made tne a well man. Sold by 
Jackson i, Co, and Hall k Go*-116.

50 cents. Sold by Jackson 
& Co.—113.
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prosperous state during the year 1901. * are raised as to the genuineness of these stream and for a life of several months ^ Britain aided by scientific operations ! 
w . , .. . . .. .. . There has been a revival during the reports by others from another source, without food. | have emancipated the tillers of the soil, 1

■d '1 *rp ' , mPS a .P' y, . oar present year, however, according to all The war is not to cease. South Africa The eggs require about fifty days to 1 There is but oner story from one end of
iScar o ra e w îen l eci ed to accounts. The_ correspondents at Van- has been invaded already by the com- hatch, and the immature fry coutinue to | the Dominion to the other. Mortgages
adopt a ess comprehensive title did not ^uver have reported the establishment -mercial and industrial hosts of Uncle absorb the attached mass of yolk for ! are being paid off, houses and bams 
also recommend somewhat less dis- 0f geyenti of the largest shiugSe mills Same and the decadent British are cry- three or four weeks. If at this time ' with all modem improvements are being
cursive annual reports. 1 lie title of the jQ thQ wor|d They are more up-to-date ing for quarter. Steamship companies they arc, put into salt water they die. j erected, and comfort and hope have suc-
lnsutution is now local, but its held is in their “data” than the Victoria Board are being organized in New York for Before the fry are two inches long they I ceedcd privatipn and doubt. And we
still provincial. It deals with many mat- q£ Trado | the purpose of carrying goods and Win their migration toward the sea. !
ters that properly come within the pro- . There ha^ been no change in the situ- 1 machinery of all kinds to the conquered Their progress is slower than the current
as*mining ‘^’"eneraT ^-ricu'lture’ Samî ation in regard to railways. It is self- : territory. Look at the matter in any »f tlle m ]wbu'b tbey bave The sentence pronounced upon Editor
immigration interests which «re now evident that the legislation passed by the way you please and it is apparent that observed. They ho at the bottom dur- McAdams, of the Sandon Paystreak, it
whatever* may Ïavtftientbe case^iTthe government in 1901 did not result in there is sore trouble in store for Great £*** ^trried "ytbeTurrent ^ UndU‘! ™ , We d°
Dost under the sunervision of the nroner the constraction of any new roads. The Britain in South Africa. She is not to ™u.Jdy> and are carried by the current not know but the courts would have up-
authorities. If the Board lias lost con- sections that have .been built were built : be allows to reap a rich harvest from night. Altho gh abundant Md ltbeir dignity more effectually by
fidence in the government, a violent in spitd of the opposition of the Minis- , her newly-opened fields. Perhaps it ««IZf Thev are generaUv lguOTmg entlre!y the 7apotings J* a
wrench must have been given its machin- tors. Colonel Prior stated in the House . ^Sht have been-judicious for our.cousins noticeable extent, they are generally neWspawer without position or influence,
erv. Nevertheless, it is easy to criticise. I during the course of the late session that to have Put their commercial war off fo”" or five m°ntbs old when they reach and which, if its limited coustituency be
The contents of the report are in some he believed Mackenzie & Mann would j '™hI the oUier bad been finalIy settled- remand wing°migriHons feeding on in- possesfed of the average common sense
respects interesting, are no doubt of build i the Great Northern under the I These conditions appear to be but a . , 4 o , . •'' ° » . of British Columbians, is probably re-
value, and would be perused with terms laid down by the government. At sample of the situation in all quarters ap,’nPTh habits „f the ndn'ts yarded more as a weekly joke than as
avidity if it were not the season for light the meeting of the Board of Trade yes- of the globe as far as the British Em- “y tr(n™ ““ , u L. an institution with a serious purpose in
reading. I terday he expressed his doubts about it. ! Pb« is concerned. Perhaps it is the , dur®tton of the^r stay has been ascer- view’ McAiams’8 criticism was illegiti-

The Times gives its readers the docu- Privately ibe is reported to have no settled policy of the Associated Press , , _t mate and outrageous. There was 
ment in full to-day. To those who do doubt at all. He admits that he hand- to “bear” us out of business. Stories isoc r non ,m„ t ' d no justification whatever except the
not feel equal to the task of devouring ed out a gold brick to the people of of lynchings and burnings, of chasing of ay ’ . , ’ , ", somewhat deliberate procedure of the
the whole thing and digesting it in a cool I Victoria when he said iu his appeal to criminals with bloodhounds and not run- a a in<: es ?ng’ "T*6 ™ar J fu. courts, for which in the case the defend-
place, we may say that it shows all the ! the electorate that the contract he made, ning them down, of American diplomats .j*1®/. le a ipose , ” _ , ant set up aa justification for his at-
industries of the province to be in ai his platform was a bona fide one, and 1<ls'-nS green golden crowns presented to ' Clackamas river. trmut■ y' oit e tack> the lawyerg_ it ^ems, were re-
fairly healthy condition. Mining is ad- that he would I resign in case -its terms them by Sultans, and other diplomats ° lm‘ //vfLp,, snawned in Sen- sponsible. The courts do not hold them-
vaneing, if not literally by leaps and ' were not fulfilled to the letter. The wbo have been so wise as to choose ™era _a -qq- .. ■ mmi>r of selves immune from reasonable criticism,
bounds, certainly in a satisfactory man- ! Board of Trade gave the Colonel its Americans wives being selectdÇ to _e ’ " “ after Tbey do not pretend to infallibility,
tier, considering the difficulties that have moral support in that campaign. It will the most important positions in' this [ ’ a \ e m°ae , , we believe. But respect for the fountain
been encountered. There has been a support him again and be buncoed by moribund old empire, of Chinese appeal- j the marking, and ess an eo 3 ^ of ju8yce must be upheld. If judges be
decline in the prices of silver and lead. \ him in just the same way if the occasion ing to the young but philanthropic and ; at^r the spawning, dibo em vero guilty o£ acts unworthy of their poei-
witli a sympathetic, if not entirely satis- arises. Hence it does not command the generous giant nation of the west to step ™Ben m “ne V° ~ if.a A tions they can be called to account. If
factory, decrease in smelter charges. The confidence of the community to the ex- in and drive all the eastern bullies from ! ^r^were takerfin the Columbia and th- U were believed that the writings of Mc-
probability is that there will always be tent it would if it kept itself aloof from her violated territory, which is de- ! "ZJLnento in 1899 and also in 1900 Ada'ms wero calculated to impair the
periods of discouragement in the history ! such questionable alliances. The Board mod by » Power in a position to know i The marked salmon taken in'lSOS varied confidence of the people in the courts,
of this industry, as in every other to must bear la very large share of respon- what it is talking about—such tales | -‘:l wpp,]l£ from 10 to 57 pounds. This in- there was justification for the summons.
which man has applied his hand since . sibility for the continuation in power of varied to suit the occasion would make j <jicates the spawning ag“ of fhe salmon. ° do not believe his utterance would generally distinguish the Paystreak. He 
he was condemned to earn his bread by : a government which possesses not the more acceptable reading for Canadians I Aa these marked fry had been spawned ! have had any perceptible effect upon j is a Canadian, although he has spent
the sweat of his brow. The American confidence of the people and can pass than a lot of stuff we have but " ------' *"---------------------------------------- ^ *" *"*“ u"
smelter trust is the enemy of the British r.o legislation which will be of benefit 
Columbia silver-lead miner, not because ! to the province, 
he is a British Columbian, but because

(BUSINESS PROSPECTS. here for saying that this court i, an ., blit. for saying that someone hifl8 li,torr’
I re'| thi ^nrtt

apbogy'in^theScl'earest’termsnt
McAdams^-I admit that I was w-

saviug the court was corrupt an”’'»
shier that an apology Is due ’ n ‘ 1 «m- 

■ The Chief Justlce-If the defca | nothing more to urge, the mÆ ha» 
and w,u Stve judgment in half *have only begun to grow.

COURT REQUIRES NINE ! -JSS K 
MONTHS’ SATISFACTION

j tick upon the court with a view V 
I dnlizlng the Judiciary heton- the 
) The statements In the article In , - ,ry' 
I stabbed the court in its most vita ml”1 

. . ' because it shook the confidence nf iAccused’s Apology Was Not Accepted, ij= in the administration 0t justice
• j tr mnt a r - . , defendant appeared to be a man nr * „and He Will Have Long Period éducation and should have know., .t?;

. than to write such an article. N„|
of Imprisonment. wlt? one offence, he had repeated : 'jÏÏJ

v npology was worse than no apology i,n,
he had limited it to one portion of 
fence. His Honor thought the court v„.,m 
be very yemlss if It allowed artid,

, , sort In question to pass unehallvn - ;
Ihe case of William McAdams, editor : wished ,to remind McAdams th e . 6

add publisher of the Sandon Paystreak, not going to be made a hero of. a- 
who is charged with contempt of court, ' umbia”0 heroes in the 3alls of Cal.

MINISTER OF M 
SPEAKSat-

i

Election of Officers Pi 
Annual Report- 

Trap Quei

The annual general 
C. -Board of Ti*ade 
board’s room, Bastion ■ 
afternoon, when the o^| 
suing year were electe^B 
report road and adopt^H 

L: <J. McQuade pres* 
lowing members of 
sent: Hon. B. G. PrH 
Jos. Thomson. J. A. Ml 
E. Blackwood, H. G. ■ 
W. Ia Challoner, C. ■ 
Christie, S. J. Pitts, iH 
A. Hinton, T. W. Patti 
with, H. P. Bell, Jas. ■ 
kine, 11. Seabrook, Alt* 
Baxter, E. B. Marvin* 
W. T. Oliver, Hy. Croftl 
Capt. Clarke, G. H. Bil 
Aid. MeCandless, W. Tm 
Ker, A. Robertson and | 

Mr. T. W. Patersonl 
the business of the mel 
up, to draw attention t* 
the railway committee,| 
death of Hon. B. W. ll 
eulogizing the services I 
^ehrso to the board ail 
,ganizations, moved thal 
should xbe instructed tl 
Pearse a suitable lett* 
on her husband’s death. ■ 

S. J. Pitts seconded I 
which was carried nem.l 

A letter was read frcl 
of the Canadian Manie 
dation, of Toronto, exl 
tation to the president! 
annual convention of til 
be held in Halifax on AJ 

The invitation was rei 
coming board.

The balloting for presi 
follows: L. G. McQual 
Croft, 8; H. M. Grahl 
Ker and ,C. F. Todd 1 
candidature. 1

Mr. McQuade, in thal 
ing for electing hint, sail 
do h^s best for the objecj 
and expressed a hope I 

ula be a little more rd 
tnal in their attendance I 
of the board than they 1 
the past year.

Mr. C. E. Todd was el 
dent, with 20 votes, Mr.

was called on before the Full court, con- j The sentence of the court was that Mr
sisting of the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice ! îh«. Pr0Ti5ciai j:,u „f. (
W alkem and Mr. Justice Drake, this ; securities for $1,000 for bis good
morning, and attracted a large attend-1 in future, otherwise lie would r

additional sentence of twelve month, 
prisonment.

McAdams was then removed from th. 
court, not being allowed to speak

ance of members of the legal profession 
and the public generally.

Mr. McAdams, who was brought down 
from Sandon by Sheriff Tuck last night, 
did not have counsel to appear for him, 
althqpigh Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. G., 
was present to assist him if necessary. 
McAdams is a nico-looking young man 
of about 26, -tall, cleanshaven, with a 
clever face, not at all the sort of gentle
man one would have expected to see as
th P writ pt* nf thp rorl-Vi/xt ovtîT.I.

TALE OF CRUELTY.

Man and His Wife Met Death in Kurt 
at Nome.

A tale of alleged cruelty is published
the writer of the red-hot articles that of the ^rbitran^o'rdcrs of 
eenéraUv distimmiah th» w» lue armtrarv orders of Uapt. Howell.

____________ _ ____ ___________ ___ ___ | _ __________ _________ _ _____ _ ! commanding at Eort St. Michael, it i3
public opinion, and that it might bave some time in the United States, and he j charged that two persons—a man and

has taken recently - ------ *-----" * * 1 v"<’ —’ -
would have passed from the scene like paea silking to toaugmal^thenTa 
the rest of his kind if he had been ignor- j new municipal water works and electric
ed. Now he has become notorious and light system, and he claims that the pre- • -
he may gain sympathy if it enters the [ Ef™ ,w?fe, 'n*tiated against ^ y rph»« »î° *ea,Te
minds of a class that there Was a strain ) ;„,h„ ,0.1
of vindictiveness in the sentence. It is I
an unprecedentedly serve one for these ■ general was called to the article in tlïe 
times, there is no doubt about that. Even ! Puystreak complained of by the solicitors 
among the lawyers there has been con- j ^Clafk ÆiÆïïîoSeî^ 
s-.derable comment upon the manner of wise known as the Arlington case, and 
the prisoner’s arraignment. " — — ' ”

to jn California, their return to the Colum- 
glanee at in order to understand that it n;a>' jn which they were deposited, was 
is all a work of the imagination. flue, no doubt, to the proximity of their

ocean feeding bed to the mouth of that 
river. The return of the salmon to the 
river in which they have been deposited 

fry is capable of a simple explanation. 
They never go far from its mouth. It is 
almost disappointing that scientific ob
servation has given this most remarkable 
fish so simple a life history.

a prominent part in i his wife—met their deaths last fall jn 
airs of Sandon. He the angry surf of St. Michael Bay.

The story is, in substance, that these 
people, Bakke by name, were ordered

! been as well to t leave him alone. He

Attention is drawn in the report to the 
it suits his purpose to limit production j change that is slowly taking place in the
and to keep up the price “of that which ; business situation. The relations be-
he produces.” The state of Colorado is tween the East and West are becoming 
proceeding against the combine and ask- | more intimate with the opening up of 
ing for its dissolution because it is ap- improved means of communication, 
plying the same screw to that state as ! Goods not produced in the province are 
it has been to this province. The evil j finding their way into the hands of con-
is an exceedingly difficult one to remove. ; sumers by a more direct route than for-
If it be possible to find a remedy it will 
be the duty of the Dominion government 
to apply it and there is no doubt that 
govern ibent will do all in its power to 
restore stability by overcoming the in
fluence of that powerful trust. On this 
Island the prospects for great activity 
in the mining industry are excellent, as 
we all know who read the papers. The 
smelter of Crofton will soon he blown 
in, while" that near Ladysmith
coursé of construction. Mount Sicker, it j is such a discrepancy between the prices 
is claimed (not by the report) is a verit- i of commodities in the East as compared 
able heap of treasure, its base and its ' with commodities in the West as to be 
sides being dotted with prospects which, j more than offset by the cost of transpor- 
if half of them develop into shippers, I tation, etc., large quantities of goods will 
will make this district one of the richest be brought iu. We have no more right 
on the continent. There is still a to dictate to small pm chasers where 
conflict of opinion in regard to our . they shall deal than we have to step in 
iron deposits. The Minister of Mines is ; and tell the merchant that he shall not 
not as hopeful as we would expect one 1 purchase his stock in other countries if 
of his sanguine temperament to be on he finds it to his advantage to do so. 
this subject. He threw cold water on ^ We have not reached that stage of pro- 
the enthusiasm of the board yesterday | toction yet.
as he did on one of his optimistic follow- ! As to immigration, we are afraid 
ers in the House last session. Perhaps 1 British Columbia will not fill up very 
the views of the Colonel are merely a ! rapidly with an agricultural class until 
reflection of those of his able mineral- ! the prairie lands are more thickly set- 
ogist, who is said to be exceedingly tied. The majority of people prefer land 
doubtful as to the value of many of our ' all ready for the plough, even with the 
alleged mineral deposits. We have before severity of the climate, to the toil and ex- 
us the anual report of the Minister of ! pense of clearing in a heavily timbered 
Mines. We were under the impression ! country. Fortunes are being made in 
that the question of the value of our iron ; a few years on the great wheat lands, 
deposits was generally considered to be | Our turn will come and a superior class 
one for the most serious consideration of ; of agriculturists with it, we may rest as- 
the department. Here is the amount of ! sured. People who make fortunes will 
space that is given to it in a work of Il<>t linger long upon the prairies. They 
about 320 pages: “It has to be recorded 1 will prefer life in a more genial clime, 
that, as yet, very little iron ore, as such, | 1° the meantime we suppose there is 
has been mined in the province. There i nothing for us to do but to make the 
have been a few experimental shipments j best of the situation by clearing all ob- 
made and a considerable amount of de- : stades from the path of agriculturists 
velopment work carried on, but from the ! who evince a desire to settle among us. 
very, nature of things iron ore to be Wc hope the repeated urgings of the 
handled at all necessitates an iron blast ! Board of Trade will have .a wholesome

effect upon the government .and that in

A UNIQUE COMBINATION.
interest- ! the island. They did so, after the 

j ed in the old waterworks at Sandon. womans tears_ and the man’s prayers^ 
The attention of the deputy attorney-1 Ptoved unavailing to secure them an 
neral was called to the article in the 1 bour 8 respite from the military mandate

Then they girded life preservers about 
them, got into a small boat and started 
for the mainland, twelve miles distant 
A Behring sea storm was raging at thé 
time, and Bakke and his wife pleaded in 
Thin to be granted twenty-four hours, or 
until the storm abated ; it was refused 
Then they pleaded for an hour's delay 
in executing the officer’s command. It 
too, was refused. The couple embarked’ 
in their frail craft.

Sunday morning two weeks ago the 
body of the woman was discovered on 
the mainland, twelve miles from St. 
Michael. On the body was found 
$7,500. The body of Bakke has not vet 
been located, but it probably will be ‘ 
short time.

The ghastly find was made bv two sol
diers of the post. Thev reported it to 
United States Commissioner Merritt at 
St. Michael. An inquest was held and 
the jury returned a verdict of “death by 
drowning.”

\ Air. Joseph Martin has been talking | 
politics to the Rosslaud Miner and has 
said some tilings about, the Dunsmuir 
government that it was fullv expected 
by every person who has followed Mr.
Martin’s British Columbia career he 
would say sooner or later. He abused 
the governmeut to his heart’s content.
The fact that the government was kept 
in power by the Martin vote during all 
of last session does not make any differ- i Finance Minister Fielding warned the 
ence. Mr. MArtin glories in eccentrici- people of Canada it was unreasonable

only to expect that the phenomenal expansion 
a few weeks ago, the apologist of the of trade which has developed in the 
Dunsmuir government; he enunciated its country during the past half dozen years

go on mtich longer without 
slight cheek.

on the crest

as

proceedings were taken against Mc
Adams, who was ordered to appear be- 

! fore the Supreme court in Victoria. Mc- 
... , »»-»»» »»» . ,, , , ! Adams did not appear, claiming that hethinks $20,000,000 sunk in th<i h&rbor j hud no money to pay for the journey, 
of Halifax would be a good investment, j and he published another paragraph) 
not of C. P. R. money," of course, but ; consenting on the proceedings, in which
No'doiibt^w “Vp6 c ,was Probably ^ll^righ^as he certainly
No doubt it would be. The C. P. R. is had. the greatest contempt possible for
in a position to give good advice in re- the members of the British Columbia 
gard to transportation matters. It is judiciary. Accordingly an order was

that if the company considered it neces- Mr. McAdams and bring same” along 
sary to make improvements to the har- to_ Victoria. In Sandon, where the 
bor of the eastern seaport it would be y°nng editor has evidently many sup-
content with the expenditure of a small- 1 muaffiZl hlnoTI® 8La!t “night^he ™ 
er sum. And, speaking or harbors, we lodged in the provincial pail, which action 
find in the trade and navigation returns McAdams claims to have been wrong, 
of the Dominion for 1901 the following Tbe ar*jcle constituting the contempt 
statistics of vessels entering and clear- CHrVs famous case against
ing at the principal seaports of Canada: J. Frank Collum for commission on the

Ton» Arlington deal has again been postponed 
Vessels. Register. —this time until next December. J. K. 

444 1,060,061 1 has now been twenty-eight months try-
978,240 mg to break into the British Columbia 
820,438 , courts, but owing to Oollum’s pull can- 
490,964 not get his case heard, and it iarevident 

that the courts intend to continue putting 
him off on one pretext or another until 
he dies or quits the game. . . VVé
pride ourselves on our British fair play, 
but we maintain a string of judges who 
are corrupt, lazy, debauched and pre
judiced and we permit them to conduct 
the business of the country in a manner 
that is simply outrageous. The two- 
hahded gun man is a lessor danger to 
society than a corrupt judiciary.”

The Deputy Attorney-General, Mr. 
McLean, put in copies of the Paystreak 
containing the above article and other 
comments on the judiciary, and quoted 
a case to show that the article contained 
matter contrary to the law. In the 
Arlington case the witness would come 
from the" bailiwick in which "the Pay- 

According to statistics published in streak was published,, and the article 
The Engineering News, the iroh ore pro- ! "As therefore a grave interference with 
duction in the United States in 1901 ! the course of justice, because it would 
amounted to 28,887,479 long tons, a gain < ^ejudT^lhl'16 rommunhy
of 1,334,318 tons over 1900. The total | against the judge. If, in that. case, the 
value of the ore mined in 1901 was $49,- defendant should be successful the judge 
256,245, or a mean value of $1.71 per rouId bf. shorn of the influence with the 
. ’ T' ,qa. .. jury which he ought to have. Thereton. In 1901 the red hematite mines could be no excuse for such conduct as
contributed 83.10 per cent, of the total that of McAdams, who had also gone out 
for the United States, with Minnesota of his way to commit another contempt 
the largest producer of this ore, and of court by abusing the judges as men. 
Michigan and Alabama following The dl™£} H™ saidtiiauîe had
brown hematite rained amounted to received a notification from the deputy 
10.44 per cent, of the total output. The attorney-general to appear to answer a 
Lake Superior region produced 21,445,- charge of contempt of court, but he 
903 long tons in 1901 its maximum out- .“Vita nJSta?1^f th! contomp!
put. On December 31, 1901, the total for which he was there he had very lit- 
etock of iron ore on hand at the mines tie to say. He* was not a lawyer, had
was reported at 4,239,823 long tons, an never been in a court before, and under-
increaso nf 14 Tier cent, over «1» 1900 i stood Ttiry’ 1lttle about the proceedings ofincrease or per cent, over one lvuu [ t^le courtu - jje was a newspaper man by
total. The total imports of iron ore tor j profession, and he wrote articles which 
1901 were 966,950 long tons, valued at he believed were largely a reflection of 
$1,659,273, or $1,72 per ton. This is an ] public opinion—he wrote things which 

nf 7 7 nan «anf ,‘mnni^c, : were being said by people in the street.
, f™ Fl?. •“ * i The press was the servant of the people,

of 1900. Of chis import 552,248 tons j fln<i writing the article complained of
came from the Cuban iron ore deposits, he was probably in a heated state of

mind and wrote what the people in San
don were saying. The case in question 
had not yet been settled. Whether there 
was any “pull” in the case he was not 
prepared to say. He had no proofs to 

It is devoutly to be hoped that Hon. produce, and he knew little about the 
D. M. Eberts did not arrive in 'London Th^parties to the case were Col-
. , ^ ^ ., ... . ^ lam and Clark, the former a rich andtoo late to argue the case of the province the latter a poor man. Clark was a 
before the Privy Council against that | mining promoter by profession, and he 
Jap who would be a. voter. And also was one of three men—the others being 
to think that there is a possibility of his i^r£7he° nSdlrstonding
being called home to attend the fishery that they should share the profits, 
conference at Ottawa) before the case Afterwards Adams and Collum refused 
shall be called. It is rumored that the to pay Clark anything. He knew noth- 
Attorney-General has not seen a thing in about the merits of the case, but it 
the streets of London since the day he ^^d^St^fee^t10!! ^l’esüf 
arrived in the great metropolis. By day I into it, and had done all he could to get 
his head is buried in the prodigious : the case settled. Clark could not back 
tomes of a stupendous law library and ! of the case because costs would be 
by night he is immersed to the crown in j ggj KS
the brief prepared by his own hand, and away and stay with friends in Oolor- 
wliich none of the untrained legal minds > ado. On two occasions the case had been 
of London can understand. We Hope the j .^g£urne<^’ an^ w*ahed to point out
opinions of Mr. Martin may fail to reach | The*Chief Justice-That Is not the point. 
London. They might distract the mind j You have charged in your paper that a 
of the Attorney-General and hasten his ha^ a Pul1.w1t^. . ,
return. Then all would be lost and the i a criminal offence, for which you are liable 
electors of the province might be com- ; to go to prison, 
pelled to suffer the humiliation of going 1 Mr" J”,tlce Walkenv-I 
to the polls with a Jap.

mery. This consummation was inevit
able. And there is only one way to meet 
the situation. We must accommodate 
ourselves to the new conditions by de
voting more attention to industries which 
are indigenous to the province. More 
than that, we cannot accomplish much 
by preaching about the iniquity of not 
patronizing home industries. Those in
dustries must be made in all respects 

is in , worthy of patronage. As long as there

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
The management of the C. P. R.In the course of his last budget speech

;
'
: ties and inconsistencies. He was

h
policy on several important questions ; i could 
he came to its aid on every occasion 1 at least some 
when it was closely pressed, and was I thought wo were then 
at all times its faithful ad\ iser, conn- ' of the wave and that the good ship was 
seller and friend. Now he says the ' about to glide gently but temporarily into 
Dunsmuir government is no good and a slight depression. That was a timely 
ought to be defeated. The corner thus reminder to the business community to 
turned was a sharp one, but not too be cautions in its dealings. O* present 
sharp for the gentleman from Vancouver. Finance Minister has taken the teachings 
Mr. Tracy cannot double on his tracks of the history^ of the country to heart, 
any quicker than Mr. Martin. The He realises there is nothing to lose by 
Premier seems to be the only member being on the safe side of the fence. A 
of the government for whom Mr. Martin ! man once occupied his chair who told the 
has any love left and he will probably | people he had found the royal route to 
try to retain the confidence of Mr. Duns- progress and prosperity, advised them to 
muir—as long as it suits his purpose to ■ clap on all sail and take advantage of the 
keep a string oil that gentleman. Mr. steady breeze he was about to raise by 
Dunsmuir and Mr. Martin believe each means of his artificial stimulants. His 
is ’’’nsing” the other for his own par- advice was taken with disastrous re
ticular ends: It is altogether a very ' suits, followed by a great many lean

We have had about seven years

He
I

wo

MT. SICKER CAMP.

Opinion of a Well Known Expert—The 
Copper Canyon Property.

».
The following were elem 

councol: R. Seabrook, I 
less, D. R. Ker, J. A. I 
Oliver, T. W. Paterson, I 
M. Grab nme, Hy. Croft,I 
L. Crease, G. H. Bums,I 
Jas. Thomson and Capt. I 

The following were elecl 
of arbitration: D. R. Kel 
R. Seabrook, H. M. <1 
Fraser, sr., S. G. Pitts, I 
Lindley Crease, Hy. Cron 
J. M. Paterson and Capl 

There was only one non] 
position of secretary, th] 
worthy, who was accord! 
by resolution. Mr. Elwo 
thanks.

The. president nominate 
and J. Forrester to be at 
ensuing year, and the Ho 
tioe, Roland Machin and 
were elected members of 
trade.

The annual report was 
follows:
To the Members of the Bi 

Board of Trade:

Among recent visitors to the Mt. 
Sicker camp was William Clarke, the 
well known mining 'engineer, who 
very much struck with the appearance 
of the mines there. Mr. Clarke made an 
examination of the Copper Canyon pro
perty, which he describes as being 
of the best prospects he has ever seen.

Mr. Clarke states that thé situation 
of the Copper Canyon is particularly fav
orable for mining operations, and the 
work being done under the management 
of William Lewis will develop the pro
perty to the best advantage. The tun
nel is in 150 feet, and the width of the 
ore body is about 30 feet, through which 
a vein of clean ore, from one to three 
feet wide runs the whole length of the 
tunnel. There are about 200 tons of 
good ore on the dump.

Mr. Clarke states that the manager 
intends to sink a shaft on the property 
in order to drift on the ore body at 
lower levels. The rock formation of Mt. 
Sicker and Mt. Brenton is favorable, be- 
ing the formation in which rich ore 
lives, and he has not doubt 'as to the 
value and permanency of the mines.

The ore bodies in the Copper Canyon 
are lenticular as in the Lenora and Tyee. 
and are likely to widen out as depth is 
attained, so that the prospective value 
of the property will increase with de
velopment.

It is satisfactory to learn that there 
has been a big demand for shares in the 
Copper Canyon, and the treasury of the 
company is in a condition to allow all 
necessary expenditure for some time to 
come.

Montreal .......
Victoria ...........
Halifax ...............
Vancouver .....

The foregoing seems to indicate that 
a few millions might be spent on Vic
toria harbor with advantage to the Do
minion generally. The tonnage of this 
port in 1902 will probably show a 
greater increase than that of any city 
in the Dominion, due to the marvellous 
development of trade with the Orient. 
It may be necessary, however, if we pro
pose to keep pace with the “leaps and 
bounds” of our neighbors, to provide 
for the advent of the leviathans of the 
deep now upon the stocks of the ship
building yards of the world.

1,451
1,062 was602

one
sorrowful spectacle. years.

of plenty in Canada, for which we ought 
to be thankful. The prospects at pre
sent are that our prosperous period is 
not by any means at an end. The more 
optimistic are confident that it is merely 
beginning. Unless there be a serious 
mishap through the workings of adverse 
elements, the ’probabilities are that the 
expectations of the sanguine will be 
realized. The fields in the great farm-

OUR SALMON.r
Nearly all British Columbians know a 

salmon when they see him, and 
aware in a vague way that he is an im
portant factor in one of our most im
portant industries. Some have a griev
ance against him because they allege 
he is of a different disposition from his 
brethren in other waters, and refuses to j ing districts are rapidly whitening for 
“take a fly." The following article from j the harvest. The crops in the Northwest 
the Toronto Globe contains some more ; are in better condition than they were 
information about our chief food fish last year, and there is a larger acreage 
which should be interesting to every rest- planted. Unless there be a disaster the 
dent of the province: largest yield that has been will shortly

Although the salmon run of the Pacific be taken from those fertile prairie lands, 
coast is a peculiarly attractive as well I The fame of the (country was established 
as a commercially important event, it has ’ ]ast year. What will the effect be upon 
remained for the present decade to give j the world if millions of bushels of the 
accurate scientific information,.ns to the ’ fineat wheat. that -ban be produced be 
leading events in the life history of this added t0 the record of that year? There 
important food fish. It is only in recent j are thousands of agriculturists waiting 
years that the duration of its life has j-for confirmation of the reports of It he 
been accurately determined, and that the ! fertility of the soil and the adaptability 
fact has been fullv established that th= ! 0f the climate to the purposes of man. 
fish ascending the river to spawn mover , The rush waa great last year. This
return alive to the ocean. The results of ' lr tbere will practically be an Jnras-
several yeare investigation by Clonfisley io6. The transportation companies will 
Rnttot, assistant to the United States be imaMe t0 handle the business. There 
Fish Commission are published in The wi„ ^ a (congestion in all directions. 
Popular Jaence Monthly, and they give Tb p R ba3 added thousands of 
a complète record of the life history of . . a ., .... _the Pacifis salmon, a fish differing slight- aais and to lts„rf1?g f/**"
ly in structure, but widely in habits, from ^nadiaa Northern will do .ts share. But
the salmon Of the Atlantic. The great be COmbmat,°“ wl” “ot e®“*^‘y "T* 
swarms of fish which make their wav up the requirements of the situation The
the rivers of the Pacific coast, at firs? Problams of ,el™abet
resisting both the flow and ebb of the ha,Ta been solved but the greatestd.ffi-
tides. but gradually ascending into the ' c"lty of allba? yet Vto»
shallow streams, are doomed to die in the °f transportation The progress of the 
fulfillment of the purpose that impels Northwest henceforward will be limited
£* tEf”.",-JTTi£' 
SiJ’Td JÏÏ5ÏÏT K «■ t wfa nronoeote fiva,*- irivwi mi. • quircmeiits of the situation. There are

scooped by the fish in the bottoms of a “ aad welf-bn.lt
streams, generally where the current is “ ‘A®0’ P’ A- Z Z
rapid: There is the usual large proper- tbat tbere wl11 m ,, J 2
tion devored by other fish that wait for "perahona oft pr”bably half a d°Z* 
them, but a few, comparatively, escape transcontinental lines, 
by finding a lodgment in thé grovel and 530 we find that wbat was a «aa time 
sand. As the average product of a considered a great desert, a place to be 
salmon is 6,000 eggs there is aboundant shunned by man because of the severity 
provision against destruction. of >*> climate, is the foundation of our

After the eggs are deposited and fer- unparalleled material prosperity. Its 
tilized the progress of disintegration futpre is so promising that it seems per- 
among the salmon is rapid. Their fins tectly safe to assume that instead of be- 
and tails-* become worn and broken yng on point of plunging from the 
through continuous violent contact with crest of the wave of progress we have 
the bottom . ef the streams where they Yet to be carried a long way forward, 
lie. Fungus attacks the skin and some- Bast year our foreign trade was over 
times destroys the eyes, while parasites tour hundred millions of dollars. It will 
fasten on the gills. The shrivelled ali- Probably pass the half billion mark be- 
mentary duct is attacked by parasites. *°re there is a cheek. As we have said, 
If one of a pair dies the other takes up a great deal depends upon the harvest 
with a new mate. Often before death of the present year. Another good yield 
the skin is worn from the body in many will establish confidence in the country, 
places. There is no disposition to return While there is a depression in one of 
again to salt water, nor is it probable the great industries of British Columbia, 
they would revive if they did so. Where it is satisfactory to note that onr farm- 
salmon have spawned in small streams ers share with their brethren of all other 
some have returned far enough to be portions of the Dominion in the good 
found dying in brackish water. It is times with which the century has be
fall}’ established that all salmon of the 
genus Oncorhynchus die after spawning 
once. This should not prejudice anyone 
against salmon ns a food fish, for it is 
taken for canning when in perfect con
dition, prepared for a long journey up ' the end

are

! Gentlemen,—Before sub 
formation usually conté 
board’s report, attention if 
change in designation. 1 
year 1865, when Yancouv 
a Crown colony, that th 
this institution resulted i 
under the name of “Tht 
Commerce of Victoria, 1 
and.” In 1878, that wal 
years after the union of 1 
and and the Mainland of 1 
bia, incorporation was effe] 
name of the British Colud 
Trade. At that time tq 
although comprehensive wa 
rect, for there was no o] 
trade in the province. Bi] 
partial development of n 
sources of British Columl 
followed by the building oj 
and cities, and there are 
a dozen boards of trade 
commercial interests of th 
localities. For this reaso 
tided to have a change in 
tion of this institution and 
in-council it will hereafter 
“The Victoria. British Col 
of Trade.” It must be ad 
is no further change, the 
the aims of this board of 
undisturbed.

furnace to treat it, which is, as yet, not _ .
an accomplished fact in British Colum- 1 the course of time its officers will be 
bia. and will not be until suflicient able to tell would-be settlers just where

fully j it is possible for them to put their foot 
upon soil that is not held by speculators.

development has been done to 
establish both the quantity and quality 
of ore supply to justify, its erection. The 
statistics show tbat 5,746 tons of ore 
were shipped, which, as before stated, 
were used for • experimental purposes or What confirmed pessimists the Lon- 
as a flux in smelting other ores.” The don correspondents of the Associated 
foregoing seems to indicate that our con- , Press are upon all subjects relating to 
temporary and the Voters’ League, which 1 Great Britain and. colonies, and how 
asserted and maintained that the battle- I gloriously optimistic they become when 
ship Oregon was built at the yards of they are dealing with questions in which 
tbo Union Iron Works. San Francisco, j the United States js interested. We are 
"with British Columbia iron ore, and that told to-day that the federation of New- 
it was proposed to build the Nebraska, | foundland is utterly out of the question, 
another battleship, at Seattle, with the although the Premier of the elder colony 
same material, went off at half cock. But is of the opinion that it will not be long 
this is a digression. We shall leave the j until the Confederation shall be properly 
Mineralogist in the hands of the Asso- . and symmetrically rounded out. A few 
dation, hoping that it may induce him ' days ago we were informed it was im- 
to present something more definite in his possible that anything tangible could

| result from the Colonial Conference. 
There is nothing new in connection There were too many diverse interests 

with the placer mining industry. It is to be considered. The Premier and the 
simply “L otting along.” It is not by any | Chancellor of the Exchequer

back number, and is liable to ! firm as adamant in their opposition to 
treat the world to a surprise any day. i the demands of the Colonials, while the 
It is one of the industries which de- j Premiers fheonselves were as far asunder 
velops in unsuspected places in a vast ! as the poles in their ideas as to the first 
territory such as that of British Colum- steps necessary towards the consolidation

of the Empire. As a matter of fact, the 
The fishing industry, to be in harmony j Colonials made no demands whatever, 

with the mood of some of its sisters, is and inasmuch as„ it is announced that an 
also approaching a crisis in its career, agreement has been reached as to the 
That is also a matter in which there j first move to be made in the direction 
have been no new developments. The of a closer union through the establish- 
canners claim their business existence j ment of a fast and frequent steamship 
depends upon permission to take fish in j service across the Atlantic and the Paci- 
traps. Their position seems reasonable, ' fic, we should judge that the Prime Min- 
and it is hard to see how the Dominion j isters had at least one view in common 
government can longer refuse to place : after all. Perhaps there are others. Let 
our fishermen in a position to complete j us wait until the conference is over and 
effectively with their business rivals on ! see. It Salisbury and Hicks-Beach were 
the other side of the water. We note obstacles, which is doubtful, they have 
a movement among our deep cousins been, or are about to be, removed, 
which proves they have lost none of ! Our troubles are not over in South 
their cuteness in the development of . Africa either, according to 
counter-demonstrations or feints. It is veracious authorities, 
announced prominently in the newspa- only refuse to take, the oath (the greater, 
pers that traps in Alaskan waters are to ! and one would think the more bitter, 
be destroyed by the United States gov- part of them, those who kept up the 
eminent as deterimental to the industry, fight till the last ditch, have already 
If the government of the State'of Wash- j taken it), but they are likely to indulge 
ington were to order the removal of all, in a little war on their own account, 
or even a part, of the traps under its Those who refused to surrender desire 
jurisdiction, then there might be reason to chastize those who surrendered, as 
to urge the Dominion authorities to be- , well as those who refused to fight at all. 
stow move consideration upon the sub- ; Then the British will become involved 
ject-'before acceding to the wishes of the , in the controversy, and the last condi- 
British Columbia canners. j tion of that convulsive country will be

The lumber industry was not in a worse than the first. Then our doubts

KEEPING US UNDER,

DENIED- USE OF MAILS.

Order Against Local Company Issued by 
C. S. Postmaster-General.

Instructions have been Issued by the 
postmaster-genertl, Washington, to post
masters In the United States ordering them 
not to issue money orders payable to the 
Preferred Tontine Mercantile Company, of 
Victoria, a^td to return all letters and ad
vices, whether registered or not, to the 
company, Its officers or agents. The notice 
reads: “It having been made to appear to 
the postmaster-general, upon evidence satis- 
favtory to him, that the Preferred Tontine 
Mercantile Company and Its officers and 
agents as such at Victoria, B. C., are using 
the United States mails in the conduct of 
a scheme or device for obtaining money by 
means of false and fraudulent pretences, 
representations and promises, and for the 
distribution of prizes of unequal value by 
means of lot or chance, in violation of the 

of Congress, entitled ‘An Act to Amend 
Certain Sections of the Revised Statutes 
Relating to Lotteries and for Other, Pur
poses/ approved September 19, 1890.”

General Manager Cassell says that the 
business of the company has not been at 
all affected by the order, which is a month 
old, the only change necessitated being the 
use of the express companies Instead of 
the mails. The head office of the company 
Is in Kansas.

During the year only 64,703 tons of ore 
were exported, nearly all going to Can
adian blast furnaces.next annual.

MINING.
It is gratifying to note thl 

industry is steadily growid 
ance. The value of the golj 
per and lead produced in id 
to about $13,500,000, an ini 
proximately 35 per cent. cJ 
that of the previous year. I 
remembered that ten yeal 
mines produced only $4,0(1 
these metals. Last year’s i| 
duction resulted principally! 
outputs from the older mi! 
meuts were made from twel 
perries. This is an indicatil 
manence of the ore bodies 1 
confirm the forecast that 1 
development of British'Coll 
in its initial stage. The pil 
emment mining returns a I 
annually and the latest is ll 
to 31st December, 1901, \
the exact figures for the firs 
of the current year are n 
But reports gathered from 
show tnat the mineral pro 
tinues to increase.

were as
means a

line
act
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THEIR SERVICES APPRECIATED.

Arion Club Heartily Thanked By the 
Tourists’ Association.

The following self-explanatory letter 
has been addressed to E. H. Russell, con
ductor of the iArion club:

this

Vancouver Islam!
Mount Sicker has now protl 

The principal shipments m 
been from the Lenora mine J 
^rs are entitled to the highel 
ution for the masterly wal 
they have shown its possibl 
ital being limited, progress ll 
pendent on ore production. I 
advantage was the high cost! 
tation, due to frequent haul 
ore en route to the smeltq 
Sound. However 26,000 toi* 
.Bed there, for which the retil 

to $468,000. This gavel 
of $18 per ton, from which I 
deducted for cost of minid 
smelting, eta, leaving a prd 

for improvements. Th

E. H., Russell, Esq., Conductor Arion Club, 
Victoria. B. C.:

Dear Mr. Russell:—It Is a great pleasure 
to me to convey to you the thanks of the 
Tourist Association for the valuable service 
you and your club rendered the association 
last night.

It is very gratifying to myself and the 
rest of the executive to remember with 
what readiness you generously placed the 
services of your talented members at our 
disposal, and if there were any further 
pleasure that could be derived from the 
success of the evening It would be In the 

large number of people who 
turned out to hear you and the band were 
evidently more than satisfied with the ex
cellent entertainment provided for them, 

that they occur In I am, dear Mr. Russell. fajttrfmiy,
umbte.Pl"“e d0e8 n0t jMUfy Br‘tl,h ^ Mayor and PrSStelt of"To/rlrt'Associa- 

The Chief Justice—Yon are not brought , tion.

remember one oc
casion on which an adjournment was made. 
It was naked for by counsel for one side 
and the other counsel consented. (To Mc
Adams) But I do not suppose any judge 
cares what you say.

McAdams—Well, If I am not allowed to 
say what I think about the case I will just- 
tifke my seat.

Mr. Justice

the same 
The Boers not

PRIVILEGE OF THE BACK STAIRS. 
Ottawa Citizen.

passed between Sir Wilfrid and 
Secretary Chamberlain in the conference 
of these gentlemen in the latter’s private 
room at the House of Commons are matters 
of confidence, but the Daily Mail mentions 
that Sir Wilfrid was accorded a rare privi
lege upon retiring. It says: “Mr. Chamber
lain afterwards accompanied bia visitor to 
the lobby. The Premier of Canada left by 
way of the private staircase Into Palace 
yard, a privilege reserved to peers, as not 
being members of the House of Commons ; 
but at the request of the colonial secretary 
It was relaxed in the case of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

What

Walkem—You want to show 
that there were several adjournments?

McAdams—That was my intention. I ad
mit that the word “corrupt” was an ex
pression I should not have used.

Mr. Justice Walkem—These adjournments 
and delays take place elsewhere as well as 

British Columbia, in Montana, Washing
ton and otherplacee.

McAdams—The fact

fact that thegun. Visitors from Ontario report that 
agriculture was never in such a flourish
ing condition as at present. The effect 
of American restrictive legislation, dis
astrous at first, has proved beneficial in 

Permanent markets in Great

in

;
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brought out of the m(he through, tunnels, ! her treasures paadtiy. The boom was 
very costly machinery is not necessary, naturally followed by a* period of de-

I&vt5S4figMBSte ^raffia SrBSr *,ds*aa
election,^planneuTd treafcmHjaons of ore parent to permit of any prolonged per- 
dauy. It will be : blown'*»** next month, iod of depression, and now the third 
At the present time there are about 40,- stage, which is that of serious and pro- 

!°i 011 the 'Lenora dump, ductive « mining, has commenced, which
."worth about &10 per ton. . has ^entirely displaced the wild, excite^

n _ Below the Lenora^mme lies the Key ment' and crude speculation of boom
MINISTER OF MINES »vt5r P,5P*?^S S.6? farth«r down the times. Tne best of the copper lands4re

' .fracty0n, mtervenes being acquired by those who know $bout
SPEAKS OF OUTLOOK the X?ctoria copper mining, and* have' the means to

claims belonging to the Copper Canyon make it a success. Copper smelters are
i t0 t^le v.?ry encouraPyg being erected by men of wide experience

prospects in the properties named the who would certainly not make the ven- 
j whole country side has been staked off ture unless they accurately estimated 

. - Afr. n . s .q f Pt® <Jn5^2ÎM?5ima-t«r,Sînt of whlcii are the mineral resources of the Island..
Election of Officers Precedes Reading of being developed. WelL known and^ re-. Every .month now shows some turner

Annual Report-the Fish | tjfflî$8 
Trap Question.

the Lenora mine on the 7th of June. /revival 
I They left Victoria at 9 o’clock in the . V . ,, . , ... , ...

A morning, and returned about the same , \ glance at the chart will show that
„ ' 1 hour in the evening with ample time to $e Island is deeply indented by naviga-

The annual general meeting of the B. inspect the mine and partly constructed channels which permit pf the cheap 
C. Board of Trade' was. held in ihe smelter. Upon arrival at Crofton, where catSÇJ*e ore,to JLle SS014*18* ,v
I ,ri. room- Bastion souare yeatirdhv the smelter is, train was taken for the The outcrops of ore occur on the 
board s room, Bastion square, yesto day mine Some idea Q{ the ylgineering flf. steep mountain slopes, winch means
afternoon, when the officers -tor the cn- ficulties o£ the line will be better under- cheap exploitation; and the mount uns 
suing year were elected and the annual stood when it is considered that the iirst 15rn clothed to the very tops with a 
report road and adopted. ascent is 600 feet and then down, again

L; G. McQuade presided, and the fob irtto a valley dotted with farms not much
lowing members of the board were pre- S?ek^ romtoenCto^the^minelbetog
sent: Hon. H. G. i tior, Thos. Earle, 1,400 feet above the sea level. The rail- 
Jos. Thomson. J. A. Mara, T. Lubbe, E. way passes through some good forest 
E. Blackwood, H. G. Boss, W. Munsie, land. A visitor is consequently afforded
W. L. Challoner. G. H. Lugriu, Wm. «? „eï!!“înl 

’ • . •. c t t • ii r* t 111 a *ew hours, of forming some idea ofChristie, o. J. I itta, Bindley Crease, J. the character of three of the natural re- 
A. Hinton, T. W. Patterson, J. L. Beck- sources of British Columbia, ' namely: 
with, H. P. Bell, Jas. Mitchell, R. Ers- agriculture, timber and mining.- 
kine, R. Seabrook. Aid. Vincent C. 8. '
Baxter, E. B. Marvin, A. Henderson, Tyee mine. The ore body is in a con- 
W. T. Oliver, Hy. Crôft, J. L. Forrester, tinuation of the Lenora belt. So far 
Capt. Clarke, G. H. Bums, .Tas. Simon, the company have confined their energies 
Aid. McCandless, W. T. Andrews, D. It. to “blocking out" the ore. The ore from 
Ker, A. Robertson and 1>. B. Bogle. , the. fyee will be transported by an 

Mr. T. W. Paterson, wished before ^rial tramway four miles in length, to 
the business of the nicking was taken £h® Esqmmalt & Nanaimo railway, near 
up, to draw attention to the vacancy in B?mt °J,® Til*
the railway committee, caused hy the b® ™ rajlway cars 1°, a8m6>tr
death of Hon. B. W. Pearse, and aftereulogizing tlie services of the late Mr. ,.Sk'E5,®1Ze V1?®8 Vartona, on Mount 
Pehrso to the board and charitable or- Skirt in sight of the Esqmmalt & Na- 
ganizatious, moved that the secretary ™ S c^i,er gold 8nroDertv
should be instructed to write to Mrs. fndTfew c«loads^gM§ ore ha^e b^
Pearse a suitable letter of condolence Xead£7kip£ffi S 
on her husband s death. _ | Twenty miles from Victoria, due west,

®.. ■ I ltts s®.c”ndel ^ resolution, there is another mineral belt, in the
WA1ClltlvaS™rn=n^lJleF?Am0tha Seoke district, where an immense out-
/V ,lctl<.T IL’Y. fro™ the secretary crop Q[ copper pyrites lias been discov- 

of the Canadian Manufacturers Asso- ered.* The ore is not only extensive in 
nation, of Toronto, extending an mvi- amount> but is rich in quality, and its 
tation to the president to attend the development is being watched with great 
annual convention of the association to interest.
ho •held in Halifax on August 14th next. The region about Barkley Sound and 

The invitation was referred to the in- the Alberni Canal hold many important 
commg board. ... copper areas. In the Nahmint mine

The balloting for president resulted as there are some 5,000 fe*t of underground 
follows: L. G. McQuade, 19; Henry Workings, about one-fourth having been 
Croft, 8; H. M. Grahame,-5. . H.^ R. performed during 19Ô1, A" new plant 
Ker and O. 1. Todd withdrew their was also installed consisting of an aerial 
candidature. ....... : tiamway for thé conveyance of the ore

Mr. McQuade, in thanking the meet- to salt water, an air compressor and 
ing for electing him, said that he would large loading bunkers. Many other valu- 
do his best for the objects of the board, able copper and iron properties 
and expressed a hope ttiat members ing developed in the district 
would he a little more regular and punc- | The magnetite deposits are of vast ex- 
tnal in their attendance at the meetings tent and of great importance, and 
of tho board than they had been during from these mines is now being shipped 
the past year. 1 to steel works recently established near

Mr. C. E. Todd was elected vice-presi- Port Townsend, Washington, 0. S. A. 
dent, with 20 votes, Mr. Croft receiving This has been the means of directing 
i>. i more attention to the possibility of suc-

The following were elected to form the cessfuliy establishing - iron and steel 
councol: R. Seabrook, A. G. McC.ind- works on Vancouver Island. It is not 
less, D. R. Ker, J. A. Mara W. T. within the scope of this summary report 
Oliver, T. W. Paterson, S. J. Pitts. H. to enter fully into detail but attention 
M. < 1 rah a me, Hy. Croft, Simon Reiser, should be drawn to the natural advant- 
L. Crease, G. H. Bums, C. H. Lugrin, ages of cheap \ transportation, water 
Jas. Thomson and Capt. J. G. Cox. power, timber, cheap mining, readlly 

The following were elected to the board avails hie fuel and-fluxes. As nearly as 
of arbitration; D. R. Ker, J. A. Mara, can be ascertained at present, pig iron 
R. Seabrook, H. M. Grahume. A. B. should be produced on Vancouver Island 
Fraser, sr., S. G. Pitts, <C. H. Lugrin, at $10.65 per ton; from which the Dom- 
Lindley Crease, Hy. Croft, Thos. Earle, inion government bounty of $1.80 should
J. M. Paterson and Capt. J. G. Cox. be deducted for the purpose of striking or about 30 per cent, of the total con 

There was only one nomination ror the the margin between the cost and sale I sumption in that state. The fact that 
position of secretary, that of Mr. El- price. Immense benefits would accrue to ' it can compete with. ,the coal produced 
worthy, who was accordingly re-elected British Columbia from the successful in Washington, which is not liable for 
by resolution. Mr. Elworthy returned operations of iron and steel works. No duty, speaks volumes for its excellent 
thanks. class of mining development equals such quality. Thé use of oil in California is

The. president nominated W. Christie an industry in building up a good wage lessening the demand for coal there, as 
and J. Forrester to be auditors for the earning population. It therefore be- fuel oil is taking the place of coal in 
ensuing year, and the Hon. J. D. Pren- hoves every member of the community many large establishments where steam 
tioe, Roland Machin and Jas. Anderson to assist this board of trade in obtaining power is used. During the year 1901 
were elected members of the board of p . nn<’ T® ,?®’e information to place the consumption of Vancouver Island 
trade before capitalists, of whom there are al- coal in California was the second larg-

The annual report was then read as w„ai's P/enty,"waiting for proposals which eat on record; but there is now a falling 
follows; after Mj1®* investigation will show Prob- ()ff in the demand and prices are lower.

able returns on capital to be invested. It. should be mentioned that Vancouver
Island coal is used by the United States 
navy in preference to the coal produced 
in the Pacific Coast cities. The coal de
posits on -Vancouver I Island are not con
fined to those now being worked, other 
fields will doubtless be opened up when 
the demand warrants.

Islands and West Coast of Mainland.

ANNUAL EM
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dense forest growth, affording valuable 
mining, timber land fuel at every point. 
The red cedars at varying altitudes pro
vide, by simple splitting, boards and 
shakes for the construction of houses.

“There are no water problems, as the 
rainfall is abundant.

“Everywhere cheap water lower is 
available, and all that is wanted is a 
pipe-line and Pelton-wheel.

“The above general remarks are hap
pily supported by recent development 
work at various points along the West 
Coast. No i matter how extreme the 
points at which the development \\ erk 
is being conducted, there is ihe pleasing 
tale of success. At the north end of 
the Island, at Quatsina Sound, un ener
getic company of Americans have 11 ov- 
ed the existence of extensive ore bodies 
and have made a trial shipment to prove 
value. At Nootka immense outcrop
pings of magnetite carrying secondary 
copper sulphides have been discovered. 
The possibility that these outcrops may 
be simply the cappings to copper ore is 
rendered likely by the work done cn 
the Prince group, Sidney Inlet, which 
lies at the other end of this mineral 
belt The magnetite outcrops • n the 
Prince group show but few indications 
of copper—sometimes a little bomite e i d 
copper glance, often merely green stain 
of copper carbonate. At depth, how
ever (from 40 to 80 feet), the magnetite 
gives place to rich copper ore. The re
sult of tho work on the Prince group 
is invaluable, as it shows what mav be 
expected of the numerous and extensive 
magnetite outcrops. This magnetite a.ld 
copper association is certainly an im
portant one and deserves the closest at
tention of mining men.

“The property belonging to the Dewd- 
ney Canadian syndicate, and adjoining 
the Prince group affords an additional 
proof of the value of the copper and 
magnetite association. An extensive 
body of very rich copper ore has been 
explored which is capped by magnetite, 
Further south, there are numerous 
promising prospects awaiting further 
development.”

Tho development of the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island has been retarded in 
consequence of the difficulties and slow
ness of communication between Victoria 
and the various camps along the coast. 
This matter was brought to the notice of 
both the provincial and Dominion gov
ernments. and although the latter has in
creased its subsidy, it proved insufficient 
to insure marked improvement in the 
service.

are be-

Nre

SP.
Coal.

The coal output of Vancouver Island 
during 1901 was 1,261,744 tons. The 
exports to California were 710,330 tons,

To the Members of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade: West Coast, Vancouver Island.
Gentlemen,—Before submitting the in- ' , On many of the inlets to the north of 

formation .usually contained in thé Alberni canal, the development of 
board’s report, attention is directed to a mineral claims is progressing. In a few 
change in designation. It was in the ^s®» shipments of ore have been made, 
year 1865, when Vancouver Island was A* Wreck Bay there aresome black sand 
a Crown colony, that the necessity of Placer gold deposits. These nave been 
this institution resulted in organization worked and the goM saved is important
under the name of “The, Chamber of m showing that Vancouver Island s The iglands on east cohat 0; yan- 
Oommerce of Victoria, Vancouver Isi- metals are not confined to the mountain C0UTer isianji Queen Charlotte Islands, 
and.” In 1878, that was about seven sides. ,. . on the north and west coast of the Main-
years after the union of Vancouver Isl- The board is indebted to the kindness land, abound in minerals similar to those 
and and the Mainland of British Colum- and courtesy of Dr, T. R. Marshall, D. already described. At Texada island, 
bia, incorporation was effected under the Sc. (Edin.), for the following remarks BOme of the mines are shipping ore; cop- 
name of the British Columbia Board of on the. mineral resources of Vancouver per-gold and iron. Tlie iron ore is sbip- 
Trade. At that time the designation Island. ped to the blast furnaces netir Port
although comprehensive was strictly cor- , q, Marshall is specially qualified to Townsend. During the year $901 there 

I.or !here w.as ”0 other board pt eak upon the subject as in addition were located and recorded on Texada 
trade in the province. But happily the scientific knowledge he has had island 124 mineral claims. Many others
partial development of the vast re- ndvantaires of some years of per- were recorded on the other islands, in-sources of British Columbia has been sonal obseraltioM lets, bays, etc.
followed by the building of manyjowns ..F|ve years ag^'the few settlers living Boundary,
a do7pneS^oa?d«t trade witidhin^thi on th® Coast fringe of Vancouver Isl- Mining in the Boundary country is ad- 
cornmlrcia? ffitereste^f1 their tresnective and realized that the mountains held vancing very rapidly. In the year 189(f 

-L =Xnlr; s'Z what might prove future wealth to the value of the ore mined tnere amount-.
cMed to’hnve , nl Lc» them. The timers and woodmen be- ed to about a quarter of a million dollars.
tion of tlA? nstitutionRLid bv an order- came Prospectors and soon demonstrated In 1901 the increase was three million
in rounri ft wil * herrafter hi knovm as that the Island from north to south dollars, and since then there has been a
“The Victorir Briti^ fkilumbia B^ard was traversed by numerous copper further increase in the output of the 
of Trade” It must be add^bthatthere t,elts- ®a®h readily traceable by the in- mines, compared with the corresponding 
?s no further clSX the D^rUnSelaJd numerable outcroppings of ore. If sur- months of last year., 'ihe ore continns 
the aims of this fea^d1 of teadTremains face indications count for anything, even copper and gold principally, and although
tne aims or this board or trade remams -n a Yirgin mining camp. one is justified low grade the ease with which it is

in assuming that the Island must soon mined and the proximity <
. take an important place as a copper admits profitable working.

It is gratifying to note that the mining producer. Already in the short period of Trail Creek,
industry is steadily growing in import- yVe years is crowded the experience and 
ance. The value of the gold, silver, cop- fortune of most mining camps. First 
per and lead produced m 1901 amounted came a period of excitement, when
n-n^UJ;i13ii^0’U00’ a? mcrea8e ,o£ claims were staked by the hundreds and 
proximately So per cent, compared wuh eTery indication of ore was deemed a

% r 'Ajrarteur‘miners
outputs from^e^old^r^rim^hntthousand dollars cut trails, built shacks 
mentis were^nnd! Si'S ^ut ship- and scratched the surface ^ the ground, 
pertics. This is an indication of this peï- only to find that Nature did not yield up 
manence of the ore bodies and serves to 
confirm the forecast that the mineral 
development of British’Columbia is yet 
in its initial stage. The provincial gov
ernment mining returns are published 
annually and the latest is brought down 
to 31st December, 1901, consequently 
the exact figures for the first six months 
of the current year are not available.
But reports gathered from other sources 
show that the mineral production con
tinues to increase.

undisturbed. of the smeltersMINING.

The mines near Rossland are main
taining their lead in the value of yield.

Nelson.
In the Nelson mining division, which 

contains a number of mines of differing 
characteristics, unfavorable developments 
in some properties have been offset by 
improvement in others, and the division 
continues to show Steady improvemnt. in 
the number of developed and productive 
mines.

Slocan.
In the Slocan division the mines pro

duce silver and lead, and although the 
ores are rich in those metals, conditions 
prevail which effectually retard produc
tion. The owners have been depending 
on the United States for a market and 
ores have gone there for treataient. 
Transportation charges are necessarily 
high in consequence of the great distance 
to the smelters. Present low prices of 
these metals admit the profitable ship
ment of only the highest grade ores. The 
situation would be much improved if the 
Dominion government would further pro
tect the home market tor lead, and this 
board has received the assurance of the 
Hon. the Minister of Trade and Com
merce that the question shall receive due 
consideration, but no action can be taken 
until parliament reassembles.

It has been suggested that foreigniead 
entering Canada shall pay a duty. of 
25 per cent. When this is done mining 
in the Slocan district will again become 
active. The Dominion government 
agreed to grant a bonus on the manufac
tures of pig lead in Canada from Cana
dian lead ore as follows: $5 per ton for
iÇ^^ïïfngl^dnri^iml;

$2 during-1905, and per ton during

\
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mmVancouver Island.
Mount Sicker has now producing mines.

The principal shipments so far have 
k«n from the Lenora mine and the own
ers are entitled to the highest commend
ation for the masterly way in which 
they have shown its possibilties. Cap
ital being limited, progress has been dé
tendent on ore production. Another dis
advantage was the high cost of transpor
tation, due to frequent handling of the 
ore en route to the smelter on Puget 
Sound. However 26,000 tons were ship- SeU 
bed there, for which the returns amount- ami 
rd to $468,000. This gave an average 
of $18 per ton, from which $10 must be ^
deducted for cost of mining, freight, , <
smelting, eta, leaving a profit of $298,- hfakl 0B.
hOO tor improvements. The ore being
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1906. Experiments fchve been made at 

it "iS reported that plans are being pre- 

made.

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY
East Kootenay. Uses Pe-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal and

Nervous Affections.
The mines of East (Snoteniy. produc

ing silver and lead .prmeipally, are also, 
sufferiag from the- few prices of these 
metole. The output of the Crow’s Nest 
collieries, 198,587 tons of coal sold at 
such and 111,683 tons Of coke, or a gross 
output of 379,355 tons of coal, which 
greatly exceeds the output of previous 
years, but did not meet the demands.
This was solelv due to the undeveloped BiCSJC!" *".l 
coimtion of the OoUieries and insuifi- 
cienr transportation facilities, which <Hs- i $£8 
abilities aie being overcome as speedily /PjHj1 
as possible. It has been stated in pre- , I rvsyifl V. " 
vious'repcrts that there is no hotter fuel 
found on the Pacific coast, and the facts 
substantiate those statements.

Cariboo.
There js not much change Ho- report in 

connection with Cariboo. Tlie recovery 
of gold from the creeks, by ordinary 
placer methods, the hydraulieing of gohl 
bearing gravels and the exploitation of 
the old channels of former rivers by 
means of shafts and tunnels embrace the 
principal mining works. There was ‘a 
scarcity of water in some of the hydrau
lic camps during part of the season of 
3901, and a consequent falling off in ti e 
gold output,-but the Cariboo district is 
nevertheless looked upon as a future gold 
producing country of greater importance 
than when the placers were well known 
throughout the world. In the fall, re
ports reached the coast of new placer 
“strikes” on the Horsefly river. It was 
too late then to verify them, but the’r 
extent will doubtless be ascertained this 
seasoh

.
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bottle of Pernna he seems like a different* 
man.”—Romulus Z. Linney.

Congressman A. T. Goodwyn, Robin
son Springs, Ala„ writes : “I have now 
used one bottle of Périma and am a well 
man today,—A. T. Goodwyn.

U. 8. Senator W. N. Roach from Lsrt- 
more, N. D., writes:’ ‘I have used Pe
rnna as a tonic. It has greatly helped 
me in strength, vigor and appetite.”

Congressman H. W. Ogden from Ben
ton, La., writes : “ I can conscientiously 
recommend your Peruna.”—H. XV, 
Ogden.

Congressman H. XV. Smith from Mm>- 
physboro, 111., writes: “I have taken 
one bottle of Peruna for my catarrh «ut 
I feel very much benefited.”—Geo. W, 
Smith.

Congressman David Meekison from 
Napoleon, O., writes: “I have used 
several bottles of Pernna and feel greatly 
benefited thereby from my catarrh of 
the head.”—David Meekison.

Senator Mallory, of Pensacola, Fla^. 
writes: “I have used your excellent- 
remedy, Peruna, and have recommended 
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh rem
edy.”—Stephen R. Mallory.

Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Govemor at 
South Carolina, writes: “I can recom
mend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C. Butler.

Senator W. V. Sullivan from Oxford, 
Miss., writes: “I take pleasure in re
commending your great national catarrirt 
cure, Peruna, as the best I have ever* 
tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha,) 
Neb., writes : “ Peruna entirely relieved! 
me of a very irritating cough.”—J. IK— 
Thurston.

Congressman H. G. Worthington tnusi 
Nevada, writes : “I have taken one bot-t 
tie of Peruna and it has benefited me. 
Immensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Howard from Ft. Payne, 
Ala., writes : “ I have taken Peruna feel 
la grippe, add I take pleasure in r< 
mending Pernna as an excellent rem
edy.”—M. W. Howard.

Congressman Willis Brewer from. 
Haynesville, Ala., writes: “I base- 
used one bottle of Peruna for lassitude, 
and I take pleasure in recommending 
it."—Willis Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Penroa, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, givimf a 
full statement of yonr case ind he will 
be pleased to give yon hie valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, ^resident 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum bust 
Ohio.
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Cassiar. r.Y*J <ü!There is much territory north and 
west o'! Cariboo which is receiving tlie 
attention of prospectors. As far as can 
be , judged it is ns rich in minerals as 
other portions of British Columbia, but in 
consequence of the great distance from 
settlements and. tjie cost of getting in 
food and machinery, operations are con
fined chiefly to placers. It was expect
ed that Atlin would furnish large placer 
camps, but tlie Yukon has proved more 
attractive. Experience 1ms shown that 
the gold-bearing grounds of Atlin can 
be more advantageously worked by hy- 
draulicing i than by the usual placer pro- 
pess. , As soon as the northern portion 
of British Colmribiq is opened up by 
railways there can be no question of 
very important i mining developments fol
lowing.

In the appendices will be found full 
statistical information regarding the 
mineral produced during the year 1901.
This has been copied from the report of 
the minister of mines, just published.
The total value amounts to approxi
mately ; twenty million dollars, which is 
certainly -not large when the extent of 
the mineralized area and quantity of 
ore and coal in | si gilt are considered.
But, as before stated, compared with 
the previous year, thé iucrease in out
put of minerals others than coal was 36 
qer cent., and good reason can be given 

co show why it was iuft much larger. A 
very hopeful view of the future is found 1 ever received as much praise from men 
in the exceedingly low price at which it 
has been proved possible to treat low 
grade copper ores. In the Boundary 
country such gyre has been smelted at recommended it to suffering humanity. 
$1.36 to $1.50 per ton. This would They use it themselves to guard against 
have been considered impossible only a ; the eflecta of tfae lntenge strain of public
few years ago, and with sueh rapid and .... , - _... *. .. nwonderful fimprovements in the methods to ward off the ill effects of the
of extracting the base and precious 5hangea])le climate of Washington, 
metals and the immense area within the They keep it In their homes for family 
province of British Columbia Which is m They recommend it to their neigh- 
known to be highly mineralized, no one J

predict with any certainty what the j 
output of minerals will be in the short | print to declare their appreciation and 
period of the next five years. There are j endorsement of tills greatest of modem 
now two smelters .under construction on 
Vancouver Island.

There has been complaint that the 2 
per cent, mineral tax bears too heavily 
on the mines.

f ^
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mm CONGRESSMAN MM7 .3J. B. Crowley.I : hEE W

Mon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 
from Robinson, 111., the following praise tor the great catarrhal tonic,
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says:

••After giving Peruna a fair trial I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe, 
and alt catarrhal complaints.

••Mrs. Crowley has taken a number of bottles of Peruna on 
account-of nervous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last
ing cure. I can cheerfully recommend it.”—J. B. CROWLEY.

No other remedy invented by man has It is exactly as Congressman Crowley
says : “ Pernna is a swift and sure rem
edy for coughs, colds and la/grippe and 
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 
never fails to prove itself a powerful 
tonie and a lasting cure.” This is what 
Congressman Crowley says, and this is 
what thousands of other people are say
ing all over the United States.

Congressman Romulus Z. Linney from 
Taylorsville, N. C., writes : “My secre
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as I 
ever saw, and since he has taken one

*

of high station as Peruna. Over forty 
members of Congress have tried it and

bore, and they do not hesitate in publiccan of

remedies.

and the stocks, on hand are unusually lower, and the mills are now fully em- steadily forward in all the farming dSa-E|etH5HS|oniWB
openfd up on VancouveTuland no such mate cfln be formed of this year’s pack. vaiue of which it would be impossible mauding the highest market figurée, to 
complaints have reached tins board from This industry is suffering from the com- to correctly estimate. The lumber cut nearly doubled during the past season, 
toot source*18 However tlraa Mention of Petition of cannera in the state of does not appreciably diminish Ihem. Care “An indirect result of great value na 
the minister of ïïinll lias b^en dieted Washington, who pnt up fish of equally must be taken -to prevent the ravages this connection has been the gradeat 
to thL matter ÏÏ thk bJnl hnTre- 80°d quality, and by cheaper methods Gf fires, which Occur every year, lie- improvement m the quality of the dairy
Saved M^ nromise it9 will he to of catching them are able to undersell forestration and diversification have been herds, as a result of systematic milkwësmë mmsm “%s*g»*B8S§»i
able amount of taxa.tion therefrom.” wag i,363,297 cases, that is. 127,141 The improvement in business in the filst class product turned out. Hog r*is-
The /mining laws |are certainlv liberal, cases in excess of British Columbia's shipyards is very encouraging. At Es- ing has naturally kenf pace with the de-
Amy free miner (a person holding a largest pack. On Puget Sound tne hsh quimalt" there is a large drydock which , velopment of the dairy industry
license Costing $5) can stake a claim are taken in traps. These traps fur- i8 open to the merchant service when J adjunct. The demand is for light hege,
1,500 bv 1,500 feet, about 50 acres, and nish steady employment for a number not required by the admiralty. It was j suitable for consumption as fresh meat*.
hold.it by improving to the value of only of men all the year round, .in repairs, with the Object of providing for the.mer- | and the prices have been very remuner»A
$100 per annum. After five such annual improvements, etc'. On this side of chantmen at all times that the Esquimau tive to the careful feeder,
improvements, the survey being reckon- the boundary the fish are caught in nets, marine railway plant was constructed in ‘Tn sheep raiding, while it cannot he 
ed an improvement worth $100, a crown and the season being short, fishèrmen 1895. That plant has since been en- claimed that the industry is growing 
grant can be obtained. After a crown of all nationalities must be assembled larged and otherwise improved, and the fast, yet* the business is more nrofitahàe-
grant ia given there is a tax of 25 cents for that purpose. For some years the same company has provided another than formerly, owing to the larger sine
per acre per annum, which, \t is under- British' Columbia’ canning industry has piant in Victoria harbor and one at Van- , and better quality of the sheep raised^ 
stood, «has not been paid in. very many been threatened with ruin by the fisher- couver. The Victoria Machinery Depotrl and the higher prices paid for nintteau
cases. It ia hoped that the government men on the Fraser river demanding i8 now equipped for shipbunuing,. and \ The use of pure bred rams is now gen^
will insist on the prompt payment of all exorbitant prices for the fish at the has just launched and supplied machinery i eral, largely through the agency of the
such arrears or cancel the crown grants commencement of the season, and the to its first vessel, of 460 tons. The ship- | Flockmnsters Association, and a few
an<ralloWvth«ve]ftimR to be relocated It winners having laid in many tens cf yards previously established in Victoria prominent breeders, who have madewoffid b£ impossible witoi^ the limit thousands of dollars’ worth of supffies. ate keeping pace with4he imnhrrements ‘ yearly importations of Well bred stock,
of these few pages to do justice to the caififTétc.," have had to choose between .demanded in modern shipbuilding. “Poultry raising has of late command-
mineral wealth of British Columbia and having such . supplies **"0''?, *2? fig?1 The business of these establishments! ed attention more in harmoriÿ with the
itsfdevelopment. Those who desire fur- hands or paying high prmeii for tiuîfish. canBot be judged by. me tonnage of possibilities of tlto business, notably s«
ther information are referred to the re- Th® cost o£ th® fish on -.the b raser nver new vea8els, for there is considerable re- : in the f-rming districts contiguous t»port of toe hon the minister of mfnes iR now practically double that; mud in pair8 aiwayg on hand. This is more sat- ! the principal towns. Egg production has.
which1 wilf be furnished on application th® ®arly y®arR o£ £h® ®anninB industry, (factory when it is considered that many so far, proven the most profitable branch 
rtthe ,torovim.iMdermrtment SfS and 016 price paid last year represented of the repaired at Esqmmalt and of tho industry, more particularly «he»
mrliament btoTffines Victoria or aTthfs an ®xcess o£ fally $1 P®r case compared victoria are of foreign register, and that : small flocks of laying birds arc in mov-
pnruament buildings. Victoria, or at this with similar fish caught m traps in the work is obtained in open competition | able houses.,

Puget Sound.. There is another phase w|th larger works established on Puget i “Horse breeding is in a very healthy 
of the question. Tne fish taken in goun(j condition, the demand for horse flesh of
Puget Sound are mostly on their « ay j. ;g regretted that the Dominion gov- all kinds has been good, and the price»
to the spawning grounds ln s rihl i ernment, although asked to do so, uoes ! paid for animals of any quality have-
nver. It has been observed tnat tne , aasist shipbuilding. It has been sug- , been constantly on the upward. Heavy 
salmon, on returmng to those grounus ted that a bonus of $10 per ton be: draught horses have given largest rt- 
from the ocean, head for the soutn coast iren on Teaseis 0f 450 tons and upwards : turns to breeders, and as the demand
of Vancouver Island, wince they follow gni]t in British Columbia during the next for such is likely to be constant, it ha*
some miles and then scatter tnrougu five, years, and a bonus of $5 per ton on induced special efforts in feeding and
various channels «’most ,®xelu^^®*y j such vessels built during the next follow- ; breeding to meet it. This is true of both
thtoueh United States waters, betore . . five Teara gueh a bonus would prob- ] farming and ranching districts,
finally making for the h raser river, ihe , abijy aff'rd safHcient encouragement to. “Wheat raising for milling purposes in 
remedy for the British Colnmbia mtua , bu^d tbe necesary vessels for carrying ! interior districts is an exception to the 
tion is obvious, namely 1°® esfabl sn , Qn tha ]umber trade, and the freights general upward trend of farming inter
ment of traps on the south of Vancouver dtldved from thttt source would theu be : ests, owing chiefly to the method of con-
island. The fish could then be into»- „ ^ Cana(]ians instead of the owners j tinuous cropping of the area devoted t»
cepted and canned as cheaply ns on the foreign vessels, as is now done. This I this crop, usually followed, and eonee-
United States side. It is most_?mP®ctnnt matter which thé board should net quent lower acreage production than fer-
that a proper understanding between the != “ si„ht of merlv. This season’s crop, however.
Dominion and Provincial governments "board is indebted to the kindness promises well, and the output should b>
for the control of these fishcnes should an1dn^““te8y of the Hon. J. D. Prentice much greater than in the preceding ye»r_
be arrived at immediately, ana tne » following information on agricul- Diversified farming is, to some extent,
sent conditions of uie salmon industry i^eYnd immigration: displacing the order of things here re
relieved before it becomes irretrievably “At no previous time in the history of ferred to, and will eventually become
too late. British Columbia have the agricultural general in these districts, and far more

interests of the province generally been profitable. .....
in such a favorable condition. The de- “Fruit growing, particularly in the 
mand for all kinds of farm produce has southern portion of the Okanagan val- 
increased faster than production, while lev, and on Vancouver and the adjacent 
the trend of prices has been uniformly islands, has been very suic.'ssfwl- 
upwards. In the chse of beef cattle and Okanagan apples have now an <etab-
oats, both staples of prime importance, lished reputation in the markets of th*
prices have been higher than for.years, | Kootenays and Northwest Territories,
and prospects are good for their con- while the prices received for last see-
tinuance. The future is most promising ! son’s crop were-better than those of any
for farmers having cleared lands, who | previous year since fruit growing has 
can devote their time to the production been of commercial importance in th» 
of either staple crops or finished farm ! province.
products. “A most satisfactory improvement ha*

“Very largelv as a result of the educa- ] been brought about in the methods ot
tional work conducted through the me- packing and shipping fruit, mid commer-
dium of Farmers’ Institutes thoughout cial fruit growing has now reached a.
the province, both the theory and prac- stage where its expansion can he carried
tice of modern farming have been well forward on safe lines to any rcasonab *
exploited of late, in regard to stock rais- extent, as the outside markets availaM»
ing and feeding, crop raising and soil are growing at an unprecedented rote,
cultivation, so that the true economy of and the province is free from the mrst
farming is better understood both crops troublesome insect nests common to the
and soil have benefited, and the status 1 United States npd Eastern Canada, 
of farming has been raised. I “Freight rates on fruit and form pre-

“In dairying, a notable_ development ' dnee.—Considerable reductions have be-n 
has taken place—the establishment of eo-1 made in these by the Canadian Pacific 
operative and private creamery planta Railway Company, largely through the 
for the1 manufacture of butter has gone work of the special commissioner, »p-
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SMELTERS,
There are many factors upon which 

profitable mining is dependent and the 
cost of smelting the ore is one of Im
portance. . To illustrate what has been 
done in this direction the experience of 
one of , the pioneer mines of Rossland
may be cited. In the year 1897 tlie 
total smelting char 
rect, amounted to 
Last year those charges were reduced to 
$11.07 per ton of ore. Those figures are 
instructive^ in showing the reduction in 
cost of treating ore from the same mine 
within five years. Tlie ore from the 
Lenora, on Vancouver Island, has cost 
much less to smelt, and $10 per ton has 
covered smelting, mining and 100 miles 
of transportation by rail and water, ex
clusive of indirect smelting charges.

In the Boundary country the cost of 
the first smelting of the copper ore is 
but $1.50 per ton of ore. Improvements 
in the plants and the advantage of much 
available water power and cheap fuel 
may be expected to afford further re
ductions. Tlie management of the Gran
by 'smelter is to be congratulated upon 
its success in showing the low cost at 
which the low grade copper ores of the 
Boundary country can be handled. The 
result will doubtless be far reaching and 
beneficial to the province generally. 
There are smelters at the following 
places, namely: Granby, Greenwood, 
Trail, Nelson and Texada Island. This 
board recently received an inquiry from 
a United States smelting company as to 
what openings there are for establish
ing such works in British Columbia. It 
would therefore appear Probable that the 
erection of smelters will keep pace with 
the opening up of the mines.

SALMON.
pack in 1901—1,236,350 
h larger than ever be-

direct and indi- 
per ton of ore.$19.13

DEEP SEA FISHERIES.
The halibut fisheries have received 

more attention lately, and it is probable 
that the success of the vessels now en- 
gaged in tiiem will lend to others being 
put in that service. The fish are report
ed to be plentiful and of excellent qual
ity. TJthhi arrival in port, they ore pack
ed in ice and sent to Eastern Canadian 
points for sale.

SEALING.
suited in6 a^catch^of1124,° OO^skimc °^Th?s 

was much below the average, and it was 
fortunate that the schooners were econ
omically operated, or loss womd have re
mitted. The prices realized show a slignt 
decline compared with the previous year. 

LUMBER.
The lumber ent during the year 1901— 

The salmon pack in 1901-1,236,336 184,079,980 feet-was.less «hnnthepre- 
cases—was much larger than ever be- vious year. The prices m
tore put up in British Columbia in one foreign markets not being remunerative.ssLé &K- ss .%&ysigsrJgs' ssflsss as lEnsa
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: this court ia au„,n_ 
t someone bid „orT.

BS^rJLp'TanT?8 '»
;y is due. 1 ®°n-
ie/ ze ssrsssh?
> ^dsm®at £ ha,f ndQ

ntog, the Chief jn«i„ found the defend-! . 
dmisslons, of a serunt nd of a scurrno”^1”™ 

■nith a view to seiin 
•y before the count™' he article In qu^ti^
1 its most vita9! 5 
confidence of the nuhl 

ation of justice 
to be a man of g7a® 
d have known bettor
‘hüd C ®' 1?ot sat|sfied had repeated it. m.
kin no apology, because 
one portion of the of*
Ciight jhe ',x)urt would 
allowed articles of the 
aKsmichaUcnged. He 
cAdams that he was 
r ? "eT°. o£• as there k jails of British Cob
eeourt was that Mc- 
|the_ provincial jail of,, j 
lonths, and give four 
for his good conduct 
he would receive an 

If twelve months'
p removed from the 
red to speak.

im-

CRUELTY.

Met Death in Surf 
tome.

cruelty is published 
l As a direct result 
ers of Capt. Howell, 
It St. Michael, it is 
Persons—a man and 
deaths last fall in 

t. Michael Bay, 
li'bstimce, that these 
tome, were ordered 
ft. Howell to leave 
Ed so, after the 
[the man’s prayers 
to secure them an 
fce military mandate 
|e preservers about 
111 boat and started 
reive miles distant. 
1 was raging at the 
l his wife pleaded in 
renty-four hours, or 
fed; it was refused, 
lor an hour’s delay 
leris command. It, 
le couple embarked

■vo weeks ago the
■ was discovered on 
1 miles from St. 
■>ody was found
■ Bakke has not yet 
■obably will be in a

Is made by two sol- 
■iey reported it to 
Bssioner Merritt at 
■est was held, and 
■rdict of “death by

CAMP.

>wn Expert—The 
Property.

>rs to the Mt. 
illiam Clarke, the 
ngineer, who iwas 
th the appearance 
r. Clarke made an 
ipper Canyon pro- 
ribes as being one 
le has ever seen, 
hat the situation 
s particularly fav- 
îrations, and the 
• the management 

develop the pro- 
rn tage. The tun- 
the width of the 

et, through which 
rom one to three 
lole length of the 
rout 200 tons of

hat the manager 
t on the 
the ore 
formation of Mt. 

i is favorable, be- 
which .rich ore 

doubt 'as to the 
of the mines, 
e Copper Canyon 
Lenora and Tyee. 
I ont as depth is 
prospective value 
hcrease with de-

leam that there 
for shares in the 

fe treasury of the 
Ition to allow all 
for some time to

property 
body at

MAILS.

mpany Issued by 
[-General:

Issued by the 
llngton. to post- 
tee ordering them 
rs payable to the 
ptile Company, of 
hi letters and ad- 
I or not, to the 
rents. The notice 
lade to appear to 
Ion evidence satls- 
fereferred Tontine 
I its officers and 
I, B. C., are using 
In tbe conduct of 
Italnlng money by 
Idnlent pretences, 
■ses, and for the 
■nequal value by 
E violation of the 
fen Act to Amend 
■Revised Statutes
■ for Other Pur- 
1er 19, 1890.<’
■l says that the 
■has not been at 
■rhlch ia a month 
■itated being the 
■nies instead of
■ of the company

TRECIATED.

Ranked By the 
in tion.

Wnnntory letter 
H. Russell, con-
:
tor Arlon Club,

h great pleasure 
\e thanks of the 
valuable service 
\ the association
myself and the 
[remember with 
isly placed the 
lembers at oar 
re any further 
rived from the 
rould be In the 
of people who 
the band were 

4 with the ex- 
led for them, 
nrs faithfully, 
WARD.
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rational opportunities, the schools being! 1 
free and undenominational. They are -» *•-<

.under the superrisien otarustees elected [ 
by thé - ratepayer, amfi «jet the provin- 
*61 government in 1901, $312,187.17.
New school districts-cttn ;be created by 
the IAeoten*nt>Ooter6or-in-Conncil as 
soon as there are 15 children between 
six and sixteen years of age within the 
liqaits prescribed. For.outlying agricul
tural districts and mining» camps this ar
rangement is very advantageous.

TRADE AND'OUTLOOK.

ti 22. 1902.
i (!

safer
l commissi

the Skeena river, can be subsidized at 
the rate of $5,000 per mile."

If these three lines had been con
structed tinder the act of parliament 
passed in 1901* only $4,0®. per mile 
would have been paid by the provincial 
government.

The “Victoria & Yellowhead Pass 
Railway Aid Art, 1902,“ aids the " con

vince the issue of the last report of structipu of a , railway from Yellow- 
Tour board, the Agent^General’s office head Pass to Bute Inlet, by a grant of 
in London has been reorganized with $5,000 for each mile. of railway, (not 
Hr. J. H. Turner, late Minister of Fin- exceeding " 480 miles) between , Yellow- 
nnce, at its head. The office has been head Pass and Bute Iulet, conditional
provided with an abundance of maps upon'an agreement for the simultaneous The foregoing remarks show steady
and literature concerning the various re- construction (or 'within the ' same time growth of the mineral output, in the face 
sources and attractions of the province, limit) of a railway from Victoria or of low prices of copper, lead and silver; 
together with a large, number of photo- Wellington to Seymour Narrows, via a larger salmon pack than ever before 
graphs, picturing its industries in oper- Albemi, “it being the true meaning and pnt up in one season; a good demand for 
at ion, farming scenes its general physi- intent of the act to,provide for the con- lumber at remunerative prices, and eon* 
cal features, séante views, etc. Exhibits struetion of a continuous line ;of trans- siderable improvement m agriculture, 
of its agricultural, horticultural, mineral, portation from the eastern. boundary of It is often stated, however—arid not 
timber and fish products were also furn- British Columbia, at or near Yellow- without some truth—that British Oolum- 
islied the Agent-General. Mr. Turner’s head Pass, to a point on the seaboard bia is not enjoying that measure of pros- 
thorough acquaintance with the bust- at or near Bute Inlet, thence by ferry «perky which might be expected. It will 
zues of tbft province, its resources, dima- to Vancouver Island, thence by the be profitable, therefore, to consider spme
tic conditions, etc., has made it possible Victoria & Sermon* Narrows or the "of the conditions which account for the
for him to present' its attractions to Esquimau & Nanai too railway to Vic- anomalous local conditions,
home-seeker, investor, sportsman and toria, via Albemi and Nanaimo.” It was stated in the board g last re- ,
tourist, in a practical and truthful light, Such a railway has been under con- port—and the statement stands un-
jund the excellent results of his efforts sidération for many years jtfat. The challenged—that British Columbia's per
are apparent, from the numerous enquire route was surveyed by the Dominion capita contribution to the federal treas-1 
ies from all parts of Great Britain and government and originally intended for ury is $25.67, against a per capita con- 
Kurope, i?ot„ tv tifo Id>ndon office and Ae Canadian j’aciflc railway, Subse- Intuition for all Canada of only $8,93. 
tV *hat in Victoria, quently its construction wai' again con-, T^fi^Smtribution is mostly made up

-> '‘There is a constant enquiry person- templated, and a charter granted known of duties on imported goods. Owing to 
■allv, and by letter at Victoria from peri- as the Canadian Western Central, a change in the system of keeping the 
sous desirous of settling in British Col- which afterwards merged into the Brit- customs returns at Ottawa, the imports 
unibia. The absence of surveyed areas ish Pacific. Mr. B. P. Bithet interested for the last year cannot be given, but 
suitable for settlement,, such as are avail- himself in the project last natoed, and the following imports for the year vici
ât, lem the Northwest Territories rend- spent a large sum of money upon it, but, ing.SOth June, 1900. nevertheless servo the town3 o( Crcfton, Ladysmith and Na- market for the coke at the Kootenay 
ers it difficult to direct settlers to suit- unfortunately to* the Drcnnce, just at to, Illustrate the point desired. In that IltaD]0i on Vancdfower Island. This service smelters in Montana and elsewhere, 
able locations. As pointed oiit last year, the moment when it appeared probable year the province paid duties as fol- has secured the merchants of Victoria _’ if„ nntnnt dnrimr the vear
it is necessary that definite locations that the scheme could, be financed, fur- lows; , considerable business. About the (ime of „./Ae,nn ?nrreaseof over *20 on that
should 'be arranged for, on which, settlers tber legislation was brought down by V ” . „ the negotiations for the subsldlzlhg oi tne > ^ $134, an increase of over $20 on that
could be at once -nlàced An excellent the provincial government whicK render- Sheep ............................................................$M,278 SO Railway car ferry .service via Sidney, tue of the previous 3 ear.
Srthod for this purpose was devised and ed fprtlier proceedings impossible. Bafon and ham   .................. .. (B.1© 5» fCaaadian Pacific Railway Cwnpany arraug- There had been a good deal of money
■11M.UKK1 ror uus purpose was ueviseu nuu r lEqq Mutton .......................    8,472 981 fa with the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway invested in gold dredging, but the oper-
zncorporated in a bill, which, however, ibat was m toaa. it is a year since Poult ..............   3,239 05 tympany for ttnyfielivery In Victoria of 1rs ,tinus had not vet moveà as successful
was not presented, to the House for con- the Hon. J. P^^rner •who by reason w’lieat flour ............. .. 12,023 SO frelgnt cars. This last improvement was. had been exnlctéd Mr Carmichael
«deration, but was deferred until the of the provincial revenue, was not a Butter ..............w.'5iV ............. ..20.522 00 accomplished without any cost to the clti-1 r^otoninn that sue
«ext meeting of the legislature. warm advocate of the project, to defend- Condensed mllV............'................. .. 40,709 71 zens. Generally, the improved facilities had expressed the opinion that more suc-

nETpement was entered into in *nK the same I before tins board, urged , tit. And Increased volume of business resulting eessful results would be obtained if the
withthe Kalevan KansS “the people of Vancouver and "Victoria And so the bst nught be continued to {rom the above guarantees are most en- dredges worked down stream instead of 

«o\eniDer îast jyim lq© rvaievan xvansas w-ake iro and they can insure the make up imported agricultural product-* cor raging. Reference to the Canadian up stream. He had also been informed 
Colon! totioàret^. object bemg buildint? of this line which will secure to1 ,the value, of Va million and a half Northern, a proposed transcontinental line that gold dredging in New Zealand had
^onv of^tolmdrt^This8 tol^iTrom8: the development of’ Vancouver Island dollars, _on which over three hundred ^“Ag^for^Virto^^bavdVg'^eer'ma  ̂ not *}ee? 80 scnerally successful as was ; other crews from this aide of the water
Sis?, Âr0(H> of tond ThA terms and tiie Mainland north of the Canadian thousand do laro duty was paid. ??der the rematos on raUwlys geneSlly popularly supposed. : are likely to be until the secret of English !
prises 28,UW acies of land 1 be terms paeifie railway." In a province like this, wnich does lf,T,rra„t“Aremarks^on railways generally, Therfi h<-d been a decrease of 20 per i rowing is take» to heart. The arms are I
niitVe,hfîi S??? tottle^or ’tonr^of It was always conceded that a rail- not feed itself, it naturally follows tl.at f aeograohical position of victoria as cent, in the output of lead, but the lead to connect the body and the oar, and for
tomky on each^O acres- that improve^ tvay between Bute Inlet and the Yellow- woollen goods, boots, shoes, farm impie- a ™ipp^ng%otot is Snique. In addition to mines were, he believed, just as rich as | fbe^dverrtty ‘SKTnsl^t"
^nts ot the Aggregate Value of $2 50 head Pass would oi)en up a country toents. machinery, etc., are either mi- the lasting steamers which call at the ever, the shortage m the output being the prloripte underlytog^he l^t Graham, c. f.
ner acüfl rmurt^bt^raade before a crown rich in minerals and containing much, ported from foreign countries or pur- docks, two, three, and some days as many due to the fall in the price of the mm- j instructions before the most 8Important Cullman, 3b. ..

th»t agricultural land, 'but there is now an- chased m Eastern Canada, and it will as four large steapiers engaged in Aus- eral. The electrolytic process of refining race. It may seem a waste of force to Ashman, 2b. ..
tn-rtU fVvr n form of sevpu other and equally strong reason why the be found that the total imports into trallan and Oriental trade may be seen dis- jeû(j had recently been installed at the. cease pulling and let the handle of the oar Harvie, p...........

tu lieu taxes lor a term. or s en j should be built. Very soon British Columbia for the year ending charging or loading freight at the same «frail smelter, and was working satisfac- come in as soon as the arms begin to bend, Turner, s. g. .
ImI imDrev^to rwu re™by thes?“ the Canadian Northern railway wiff 30th June, . 1901, amounted to over ttato. torily, and would assist the leld mining but ‘‘J? «ïranth °,T?^°Untd rTntD^Fh’? j iffien lb"
S oSeri“c\X that a cre^to have control of'a contiuous line from $11,000,000 and that the Dominion XÏJ Œrsf^SÎiiuoh^ti^Ôffo/- industry. and 'it ,«8 the™3' till ' ’ '
«rant shall not be issued until after the !*e eastern seaboard to the Pacific. H government receiv^I in revenue ^rougn elgn business are ;wgrthy of comment. The best showing of the yedr was in must be applied toglve the full force to a
expiration of seven years from the time ^ advancing westward very rapidly, and the customs department $2,362,07411* within the past fçw months the citizens copper, the output of which had increas- st?oke.
the Chieï Gomtnissionea* is satisfied that W1^ soon reach the eastern boundary of It would De difficult to estimate dp- 0f Victoria have oi^anlzed a Tourist Asso- ed to the value of $4,446,000, an in- No one has arms strong enough to stand
ihe rerniiredmimher of settlers has been British Columbia. It is considered proximately the value of the goods re- elation, for the purpose of making better crease of 175 per cent, on the previous the terrific strain of a rowing race, and

in lé* imPOrt4 *4^= conn- M” .g ?..

æ^rrro^gn^a^eem  ̂ Çolutol| tributary fo. Eastern Coazt cities are not deriving Aka £?& K&'af! ^ the M ^ & IÏ.

that thev shall immediately take f^aaada, much the same as Kootehay is. full benefits of the lukon trade. Duv- strong points, but there are excellent roads coast over three inillion pounds. so far, and were silent about the rest of Holness, p ..
^teos to become British subjects, t°"<lay. It thus becpmçs evid^it that ià^ the firsf year of the1'gold excite- for driving for mapv miles in the country, He believed that, the amount of the thd race; later advices show they were r\fV
that thev will conform to aH reuuire- li tbe cnast «ties are to share m the meift a great -number of small traduis with good shouting (tod fishing. The waters known iron deposits had become some- completely, opt of it afterwards. It la - Harrison, 1, f.ts of thé law wtoout reference to enormous trade of Northern British were in the field'an'd drew supplies" frtelsh good boatW;and yaçW. In the wh.lt cxaggeraEed among tM people. wAat to'ght have bMn^xpectcd to happen. ,
auv or relSs Iv Wtia whtoh to certain to-devehto from-.this ,<W. . - But the, sib^itot si— to^ bars fa ^vicinity rt^Vic- Tj.ere wfr! a % iron® prospec^but ÎST inttock^s1^ 55w“4 !
_ liticar doctrines they may holt}; that of anv transcontinenLi ^rt?dua- î t?îe ,tnid? campers.7 In the city the attractions are 1 ^hose that had been at all developed but long before the race was over every j
they consent to bear arms in defence of the outlet of any transcontinental rail- of the ^ukon has fallen into the hands màny and varied. At tttfe parliament build- i were very few and far between. How- j ounce of strength would be-: exhausted. v
the ccuntrv, and that their childreh must béas «irsoutj. as practicable. 0f ftnancially. strong companies whicl^ ings will be found ^an excellent museum, ever, the government had the matter in Then would come iesperate tug» and burled Nanaimo.............
shall be educated in the odblic schools - , £ratlfying to find that the provin- owti steamers, and by carrying then* exhibits of fruits! Imtoerals, agricultural , hand and would do what they could. i oars; the boat would lose her trim and Victorla ... .
in the English language c.ia^ government is fully alive to the own «oods are able, in consequence of products, and specimens of timber, all the ! In East^ Kootenay the Crow’s Nest F®11 hopelessly, and if all time was not. i.

“During the present summer tiie com- im^ZId^wkh % thf^hito Yul^8 roUway" ! ?LBaTm®n ’Tin TX*ïïiro i %*, mto^l^ j B by Holness ».

wSTumbe’? wkT to the”to” ^ Ti? St Unks’ r^Vtion'^raSnds’. ! «[ttetito They had .an unkmked capital le^Th rt'tookeln/ip wSfk,°?onto ' : 1Ba6es »“ bnl,3-B^ Ha"le’ 2‘ * *»“*“>

increased às rapidly as circumstances, 0f ndooting the route originally W ^ fradmS companies control, to Thanks to the generosity of Mr. Andrew j o^r« fake 10,UUU ford to smile at the desperate spurts of nit by pitched ball—Coward,
will pdrinlt. Should the plan of settle- Ktendto tor the gfton?di?n Partto reih und.ef8e!t a11 tompetitore. These com- Carnegie, whose offer of $50,000 has been ! “to Per day, and the coal was sold at the Canadians. Their power came straight Two hasP hlts-Roarke, Coward,
ment wokk out : successfuBv the coni- J?„®na&d ror toe Ganaaian Baciuc rail pames draw supplies direct from the accepted, the city (tpraiy, now located in ! the low price of $2 per ton and coke at from their backs and their legs, and with Umpire—Mr. Courtney.
pany wiRbeitrdnted a similar area «n-J"W^fore construction of the line may toÆitto ’Stot^tho*1ha^âli' aW- ‘and ^ove^’Æ^w ‘St^V^of ' rtry m^'^rttod’Vtorlbte loss^of ““ toMe’tï&Sy ttom ^ut’ottoe ut^me of h<>” and twent^ mto-
-tearssfaesss. « »». swssswMisietBS' s»£st». «-r -«va* amrga&igare tag

ley yaSw go to prove that this section ernmont. British Columbia is entitled to who* i^^uro^sold’toTumerous^sm'ili E*e«tric cars run^t short intervals Into the totimatro for n spwiai rommi^io'n elE,lt—Mon"“!
of the pa-ovince .W1 provide homes for such aid, for it has shown'in the board’s 8old to EUmer0118 8mal1 the subnrbs and tonEsquimalt, where His which would stortlv KmhfM to m l OFF FOR NELSON,
a considerable agricultural population, previous report that the province had tr$£*fSA-j,L- H ■ ,, Majesty’s warships, torpedo boat destroyers t?b different cool ndnmg centres and 1 The J. B. A A. four oared crew, consist
ée»! and climate -being excellent • fot paid into thé Dominion treasury between 1 st 1 wor8e- ti)e and torpedo boats toby be seen. Therein takealltlieevidmcc ^^b.?hb?wifh ,ht lng of W. W. Wilson (stroke), C. Kennedy
farming purposes. It will, towyver, the year 1872 and 30th June last year ^adf, ;Sf tbe Kootenay country’, to a so a dockyard anA^ drydock at Eaqul- “^““ ihe emtonro availably with the (s) H.-Briggs (2), L. Gto (bow), who wUl
first to necessary to .provide a wagon $42 375,349, and that the Dominion gov- which -there is a large mining pdpuhi-j mah- The barracri are about midway PiT.ÇS1 row in the senior and junior events of the
road or railway to render settlement eminent had exnended in British Colhmi -t’-011. M8 become tributary to Eastern totweent IctortaariS Esquimau, and near thing could : be done to make toal'toin- • N. P. A. A. O. regatta at Nelson this
etthe «strict possible. Thè subject id ^ bto™ uring thît^rtod onW $28 908 0M. Cah»*a !by thé operations of the Crow’s the electric cat line!- ing safer for the men. . ■ ^ i week left on Saturday night for the scene
i-ATAiving- thp • attention of the covern- i o ‘Nest Pass railwav A glance at' the Is not the purl>Wt of this review to Owing to the low price o* - lead the i of their contest. They were given an en-xe^vmg the attention of the govern There was consequently a balahcïe îri «w shows this to be natur al âetail the many wa^ and meaue’ in which North Star and Sullivan mines" had been thusiastic send-off, and carried away with
an®*l** . Ç^°ymce dat^ °f a Visitor can profitably and with pleasure doing very little, and the Movie mine hari them the best wishes of Victoria, whose
.. Duâmgi'Éhenffeatr-e large amount of $13,500,000, which sum has since been goods required m tbe spend i vacation in- Victoria. Transporta- shut-down A smelter had been erected honor they are to uphold. Bob Foster went
literature has. bgen distributed by the -considerably increased. . .d?tn^î originate oq the Coast tion companies are becoming alive to the at Alarvsrille near' thJ tlrS 1 as trainer, and F. Dresser as spare man.
Taureaiif of information to all parts of Am- The board has urged upon the provin- side of British Columbia. importance of, the conditions and have com- y8V1 Ie’ near tne Iormer proper- , D iteming also accompanied them.
erica and Europe, including a number cial government the necessity of a rail- The situation could be relieved “by a menced to profit by,the increase of travel. „ ,____ . . i The entries In the regatta tip to Friday
ot bulletins In pamphlet form. way to Albemi, on the west coast of full development of the agricultural re- fh.e citizens feflecHhe hopeful view Id the m i were: ^

“The subject of immigration is one Vancouver Island. A branch line from sources; It has been shown that a de- Æ«i1leTSf^IIîanSIlt fhaSic' 5p n t-t rima n1 divlSiloni! , „ F(*ur8-.
which 4|s„ receiving the earnest consider- Nanaimo has been, proposed, but in uie maud for all such products exists, and hpîn^nïî^i^ilh11 vvork wn1! James^^Bay Athletic^ Association.—Colors,
ation .tke govemmunf and no,effort ojnnirn of this boarâ a line through the that there are amfle suitable lands Mocks. (Concrete stoewalks are belng tod S^ wM^ hid^^^foSidThe chel^ ”st'rW)? C B MarsballTlL"c. Brlggl aSd

their part will be lacking to induce Cowichan valley would he of more g<n- available. The successful coUsumma- Some acres of the [harbor are In the coarse L A 8iU (bowla desirable class of settlers to locate on eral benefit. Some members'of the board tien of this policy would greatly in- of reclamation. j|e handsome stone.-em- gentfeman^f the^t^whï wîf t*1 I Neison1 Boat Clnb.-Colors, green and
who are acquainted with the Uowichan crease the population; large sums of bankment is almfit completed, and the fi'Tv. ' ' white-O. B. Winter (stroke), E. V. Thorn-
valley portion of the route state that money now sent out of the country for <»w lands behind Sre being filled in. The a Su iSk?,- 3e E1" son, A. V: Mason and 8. M. Johnson (tow).

Secretary ” such a line would open up good agri- food supplies would be retained " and ^ tMs worlt wln amount to about w,f,!fb be believed was ; Portland Rowing Club.—Colors, blue and*SeCftary' cultural and forest lands, also that mines very soon the .local demaml for tmmi - h M 1r a great success. The process worked ! white-G. Houghton (stroke) W. A. King,
1 ’ i i*ould to opened un if provided with this f n ctn re A « a ■ hL =!, 7iV„ t A wooden bridge eonnecting Victoria.-with by - gravitation and centrifugal forcer i B. Gloss and James Mackle (bow).

_. _ ,. „ n m nronosed raUwav A deontotion which i b f?®h th?i the naval station;let Esqufmalt is to to much in the same way as a cream sentir- ! Vancouver Rowing Club.-Colors, scarlet
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- foi1 y ay. a aeputawon wn c factories established in our mhlst would replaced by a modern structure of steel, a tor, the mineral’ sticking té fhp nil ! and white-:©. U. Grubhe (stroke).

4*»ny has made some important un- be able to do n profitable business. Fcr estimated to coati $100,000. It may. be which when taken out ran awav leaving Dalton, E. McGowan and A-.King (bow>.
provements to its system in British Col- promise that the portion of tne Cowichan several years past this board has been Mated amin that=>the outlook , In. Victoria thaminlrti beMto Air McK^a Je oTi-ÏE I JunToToonbles.
umbia during the past 12 months, of valley route upon which nq one appears directing attention to the openings in ™" material advancement in keeping with . was mjin* to irive the nrncMi^k !' Vancouver Rowing Club.—Colors, scarlet
WTto'vahco«»^&'LulS0tol2.d section veyto ffis summer81" ^ U ^rgitiSh Cdlumbia for r‘rofiUbIe £alra' urntîTand one ^l^Met commer^l trial. ’He believed this process might ^ot^n^owv'atoT ijrabbe’ (stroke®’
jJ beeVu cX&Land3 “Iân^for ..f'»??^nimled to^n&'ttoïiiîh ^ ™ torts bf the ^evince there îiîif’ Wa8 never bgtter than at the present %\eeaYm1r ‘ad t beS'6’ three Grubbe (stroke),
traffic 17 miles, acrose tie North Arm thl W«t coast ed “ancmweï îlfànd By fre large unbroken tracts of suitable The statistical Information appended years’ ore in sight) and ^urin^the**^
of the Eraser river and Lulu island, to Ahe wret eoas^ of ! ancoireer lsiand^y lands, but generally the lands are hereto, as far as possible has been brought three months had made S45;odo profit Vancouver Rowing
Steveston.v ’ a sating of from 24 to SÔ^oure coumto adapted to small mixed farms, and such down to date J( -» , In the Boundary theouthùtofore and white-S. Hendc

The Arrowhead & Kootenay railway, | a torid?^ avoiding the dtorom?Tort are obtainable near all the mining rt,The, is to be congratnlated upon had also increased bonsiderhblv . Senior Fours.
«amnerting Ktotenay^ake wit^^out o{ traT^lling on a small steamer when ?a™to tort*(jlaa °£ tl’e prov- . taking l^Yeneral^ommerclat "ffSrsf^Jntil On the coast, the Mt Sicker camp ^?woke)hleoC B^Mirabair^H ^c"
avilit Ink?en^ mflpfa from T^rdn °A tne weather is rough. °0 etated that the recently meetings of the full board Were was turning out splendidly,. and would «nd tf°kA ‘ Gill (bow)
Trout lake, 34 miles from Laxdo. A INTER-IMPERIAL TRADE progress made in some lines of agncul- held quarterly, b«jt such meetings are now no doubt prove one of the best camps ! Bvï5^î,^.Lp^«no>1 rinb —Hueh Sorineer
steamer has been placed on Trout lake ture-notably dai lying and fruit-grow- held every nionto and it augurs well for in the province. Altogther, theotilookJ ÆaeoreeW Seym^gS. Mended

ciPtyrdiâl?ceû17 ^t^ritto? a^the^^kreof ^ ■en“^raglSenr“foranfuriher1<l and | {%£ SS H? h^lt^w^Vprabable ! 8°Portlînd ^Rowing8 cïïb.'-L. C. Stiles
EEESmlHEE FSSp »■ EHsâSSiHH qSPS,$E?'z±T\tn

ïmhil.wavWfhA rv?i I ability of the Right Hon Joseph Cham- ?!"ing up very rapidly, and it to he- acted by the council, too. has been as Mr. Prior said that the government 1 Portland Rowing Club.—E. Gloss.

“«"jwbyhtetfe.*'Æé thy6 ftpSoAr apaTfroJ cSS- «JS  ̂Me^^a^nel.UMfU,neM * ^ & ‘tolnte^t Mg/M

a transfer was ■ n^one^of1 the" chiefCa’dvoeates°of<aU»ir- pr’odSto ol Wb£b M^t. , -V in g?e“e^

'riVti rve^f Vmrthore h» nlcr. 1 fected arrangement whereby the Mother likely to be most profitable, the tide of O. F. TODD, Vice-President. ness was going to be a very serious ques- their crews In shape. The course Is well
i Country and her colonies may enjoy a immigration can be turned towards F. ELWORTHY, Secretary. tion for the government. It was neees- marked, but the committee are findingKotfl^Hivor^s^? ti?preference in inter-imperial trade, mutu- British Columbia. It is hoped that the Victoria, B. C., July 18th, 1902. eary to treat everyone fairly-in the mat- some difficulty in securing the necessary

Sheime*^through? Grand Forks Brittoh «Hy advantageous. TÉe many difficulties incoming counoU will take the matter At the request of the president, the «J, and the Fraser river canneries in- "'-mber of boats to to usto for .taketoats
Gambia to Republic1 wLhington "Pto which beset the consummation of such a up, and should the work prove too Hon. T. G Prior then addressed the sisted that as they had expended a great ; ab yat to wheï the crewTfroSi
«re." from ^^pSic are bxtortto ’ very scheme are fully appreciated, and there large for this board, the provincial meeting. He said that he thought the 8boul£ 1telglv.e1n fil?! : the Const will arrive, but they are expect-
«hortlv t<?Re available to British Cotorn^ 18 Iî° deH’rf to je0?11"11*® ‘t by too hasty government can be appealed to, and it report was very voluminous and very %ht to the foreshore But he thought . ed dally. As soon as they arrive they will
hto smelteri? aTajlable lo ti8ù Uoium j action. There is a feeling ttot the van- to beheved will be found ready and interesting and ithere was not Very much tha* Victorians should have just as good get down to practicing.

Thto same company win control a line oue, mterests are safeguarded by the Willing to give all necessary assistance! he could add. It contained some infer- a ,sh»w as anyone else. He woidd say -The single and doume canoe races, be- 
1 mïJ?éronrtrorti(m totwA Jœ? cmhietice of the representatives now dis- A suitable motto would be, “What we mation furnished by the Minister of Fin- tb,s. .that no foreshore rights had been Ing more local events, will attract a large

°S/ter CpnstrucGoii ; oetween Jen CU8glng them, and Canada views with have well hold.” Continue to draw once and he could hardlv enter upon the Siven or promised as yet, and the Gan- number of entries, and several swift pad-
ÎI£b?a ^^ tii^rowto Nrat ctdiiMies ^ highest satisfaction the promjnent upon the wealth contained in the vast ^ne’ral affairs of the governmenrwith- ; ”ers’ Association have toen told . that ^e/8 Pa”t. aA norel racc “for^whffih ar- 
^ stinTted The ]is n^w operatto Çlace. accorded its premier. Sir W ilfrid natural resources of the province, but out entering into politics which, he was bef<>re anything was done in the matter, are tofng i^de to add the

the" contractors between Jennings and . a ai^'a^ instead of sending abroad for so much sure, was not desirable. The mining in- government vould meet and discuss necessary touch of comedy Is between two
cfatewa^to British Cffiumbto^ffirtanee committee reported to this board upon food, clothing and general supplies, dustey was, he thought, the chief industry £ w>th ttom. Oni his way back from Chinese crews, and one with Indians; against
fil files’ and it is e? »ert«l ’toreato 84>?e °J.the A'^ct advantages to British build up the necessary industries in our of the province, and he was glad to say England, Mr. Eberts would interview the Chinese Is also probable The Indians are
V, “ ' P;ftea ro reacn Columbia which may be expected from midst nnd keen that wealth cire,,i«ti“~ that although there were pessimists Dominion government in regard to the coming In steadily, and the beaches on theJfernie M&^thrae months. , preferential inter-imperial trade, and as to British Coh^nhia circulating ttoti although, tnere were pessimtots figh,ng 6 opposite side of the lake are dotted In
vtoms°”epirt I'o?atoto to^r6dmwto» that report is appende,!, the matter Is vietorla!-TbJ trade'of Victoria has been b^d way^ tto? output of the mines has Ia resard to settiement he thought ^oces .with their peculiar looking
#^g to AhZnrovtoe^to’giriati^n to n6t here e"1.a%?"T”p?,n: „ maintained The foreign Imports for the fully kept up to that of last year. In that the government should have better caDOea-
«!? of rtilwa^s na^d durtoTthe sJL- I PACIFIC CABLE. iT'm «OtoSs^,n,,lneo3<%1 uiU.m,° am»"nt- fact there had been a considerable ad- information to lay^ before immigrants,
sion of 1901 5it was doubtless inferred 1 The arrangement between Great Bri- hong^ tha t£«mi0t2Li ^U8tom vance. He h^d some figures with him Many farmers in Manitoba and else-
»>on or iwi, u was aouDuess mren-en , f!flnnrfn nnd 4iistrnlifL fnr th« eon- , vth(l 8ame nerlod was frnm thA remnrt af his denartment where were anxious to settle here, butthat construction would probably not be t®111’ vanaaa ana, Australia lor tne eon i roe7,201.16. The Inland revenue. co’Wted Irom tne report or ms aeimrxmeut thp o-nvemment had not the evnet infer-tu-oeeeded wU4 under that act? Such, Struction of the Pacific cable may .pejby the Dominion government In Victoria for the year ending. December, 1901, and toe eXaCt mfor
Iirifortiinstelv has nrovcl to to the considered a step towards a closer union. I was $191.640.82. The outlook for a greater he could say that it made a very satis- matron iney requirea.Tha &rorton& the linel then The cable is tow operating as far us ; volume of business at the clp*w wai factory showing. Of course, there had ' J» regard to railways, which was
«rovidè<l Tor lum not been lost sight of Fiji, and the contract calls for its com- ! never better, for the development of mines been a serious fall in the price of copper j?th®r a lJa?ferIoas object, he still be-
îs demonstrate bv thetrts wBi* have pletion before the close of this year. The within a few miles of Victoria cannot fall acd silver had been very low indeed. The heved that Mackenzie & Mann intended
toen tossed at thl srasimirecentiv Canadian station is being built at Bam- Î? btav„e-afllent^^alI.e*«t,- Th,e. ftabllsh- piiee of copper this year was E2.7 cents, to make Victoria the terminus of a trans- 
M Bering toe ^70“^ ! Sfy ‘.f ’tto^to^n ‘«effing"^ TTo whereas last year And beenT&SS. Sil- ^ne”tai ra.iway but whether the me

The ‘,‘Qoaaf-Eootenay Railway Aid Ya^i^ Jala?Æ' Bamfield Creek will continue in British Columbia. Many of 7” was now worth 52 3U cents while £?ui.a.., ,e rtot Lv “ subsidy,
Act 1902 ’! provides for 335 miles at the tl6 connected with Cape Cahso, m Nova . gneh traps, with the necessary canneries, last year its price had been 59.57. This r ne could not say.
*tme rate of $4 500 per mile This line Scotia, by direct telegraph, which, like n-uI have to be built In the vicinity of had resulted m some of the mines being 1 The meeting then adjourned,

traverse the s^uttom' portion of S6 Vable between .Fanning Island and Victor!* • • incapable of being worked at a profit and
?tonioddCreek’wiU 1)6 the lars’,t m in the

to a point near New^ Westminster, but raoh'^ri^to'Dawson and way™ c^pnny. “ The^càptta* for^the rem ^TJncehd5ring th^3ea t en<$20 fifiO’-Ro"" Twenty Li{es pi"?81 inraK?eTere 0116

-south of the/ Fraser river, where one -_^he telegraph service to Dawson and gtruction of that line was secured by the Cëmber,. had amounted to $20,860, <80, -j On Chinese Coast.
kranch is to continue .through New West- Yukon points has been working satis- corporation of Victoria guaranteeing inter- ' "which showed the important increase of ------------
ramste* anti" oû to Vancouver and the factonly, and on 1st June the rates were est upon it. For a few years the guarantee about $4,000,000 over the output of the Hongkong, July 19.—A typhoon of un-
as. 5WWbTîwo«'M|: &&&£&£&&, sæa ttssgtt

CTÿd ^at there were 20 tototilies,

fipeedy commumCation with the city of tr„ p a£n ’̂to’he' 'i mn^OT^d wav. on^of the United Stetw Gçnscnnthî- taking tiffi Whole output Of the rest of] . MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM produced
Victoria ■ r - -, Di Hi the trail requires to be improved. entni ergteme. The cere of that system, the Ddminion of Canada, ,He was sorry bvtexnoeiire. If neglected. develonAbito the

XnotheK art* '“Tftê Midway & Vernon , e weather reports are published twice g8 weff as those of other transcontinental 'to say that there had been a falling off chronic form with almost incredible rapld-
Hsilwnv Aid Art 19(¥> ” orovides a sub- ,, , . . . ! railways, now arrive In "Victoria over the “Iff the output of placer gold, but that Gy» South American Rheumatic Cure Isa
sidv of^$5WCtinër Mlj wdSSO miles rt Dong-distonee telephones are benjg ex- victoria ft «dney raHway. and the earn-mould be sÉtisfartorily • explained. The qefck-acting. «»..simple and harmles. caret 
fîfiL,»- 1 tended on Vancouver Island, and also on tags of the line will very soon relieve the outDUt of coal and coke had increased acta directly on the system; not a liniment
railway brtwertf Midway and Vertion. the Mainland. eitlzens of the payment of any guaranteed ver? materi«d1v during the nnst vear I t0 temporarUy deaden pain. An internal

By the Pacific, Northern & Ommeca wnnCATTON I Interest. The railway company has recent- Hïet ïtoî^tto^vj^'. TJoJt ^ treatment that will absolutely cure most
Railway Aid Act, 135 miles of railway ! EDUCATION. I iy improved Its steamer connections with owing to thefaet that the Crow a Nest acute forms In from one to three days. Sold
^between Kitlmat Inlet and Hazelton, on British Columbia affords excellent ddu. > lhe i,iand» In the Straits of Georgia, and Pass Coal Company had found a big., by Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—114.

| Business Change Sale
oner has been? irnde permanent, 

further results of value ln this connec
tion may be expected, i

“J. D. J>RENTIPE. 
“Minister of Agriculture.”

IMMIGRATION.

j^Qcal»ltt Glean isd
PROVING!)
GONOEN3

• -i-
V

Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats %tc., Etc........................

(From Frida 
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•. -Wat Nelson, of 
to all the early Casj 
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Dauphin wish to thaï 
who expressed sympi

-sad bereaveriront.
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■

—Gordon Grant, c 
steamer Quadra ret 
Atkinson this morn 
been for several day 
the light.

—-ÿ-f*
—In yesterdays g 

there is a notice of 
tfce., Ashcrpft lodge, 
and of the registra 
Slocan Syndicate, La 
provuicial company.

" respect. baa —h to-
k ! cidro t?TZ„fetrgaeen„„~ttt

the players being unable to get off. 
an^ article in which the Victoria

«, ^^g^egation. That opinion" must 
altered considerably when it was 

learned that the Y ictorla club had gone to 
fxpense of chartering a special train 

for the purpose of filling the date with 
Nanaimo. H. Wtlle, manager of the club, 

aa1(î °I expense and trouble in 
order that Saturday’s game miaht be 
played as scheduled, and he deserves credit 

The summary follows:

Nanaimo.

oED.N ! some of
j published. ; . __

Baseball Club was termed 
I manlike aggregatl 

have al

—J. R. Anderson, 1 
agriculture, accompie 
Palmer and Cuwiingl 
epeetors, have left 1 
attend the British I 
•Growers’ ^Association I

:—On the steamer 1 
which sails for San FJ 
ing, will be 110 ton a 
the Pacific Steel Coni 
Iron dale.

—Capt. J. C. L. d 
tiie local detachment I 
vice Corps, has charl 

; station pay office recel 
Esquimau, and St a 
Sergt. Swaccott, ard 
-chief clerk, havipg I 
from Halifax, N. S. I 

—-«>-1
—Miss Ruby Fell, <1 

ton Fell, clerk of thd 
l)ly, who has been a I 
Toronto during the j 
wàs among the arrivz 
the other day. She wi 
ver by her father ^an

—Steamer Cottage (J 
ing for Skagway andl 
points after loading cl 
at the outer wharf. 1 
to have sailed last nl 
announcement, but ha 
detained on the Soun 
port until this morninj

—At the regular med 
ties’ reunion committee 
the printing, finance, 
committees all submit 
ports. Excursions to t 
on Societies’ Day hai 
from Seattle, Tacoma i 
$400 have been collecte 
tation arrangements, 
pany each of the excurs 
music is assured.

({ •

THE OAR.
DIFFERENCE IN STYLE.

The Argos were beaten at Henley as 
Cornell was beaten before them, and all

v

f).o.i. Rdarke, 1. f. . 
T. Aïken, c. .

f

Total 20 0 27 11
Victoria.

a.b.i McConnell, a. s...............
Rtthet, lb. .......................

other

:;:<r
i men Total .................... .. .41 5 10

Score by Innings.
3 4 5 
0 0 0 
2 2 0

po

.. ..0
Summary.

EVEN MATCH.
The Callfornl Alumni team and Vancou

ver played a very even match on Satur
day. Up till the latter part of the ninth 
jnn'ihg it looked as If the former players 
wofild be easy winners, but at this stage 
Nicholls made a safe hit, bringing In tw6 

’hieifc, and thus tying the 
first innings California made 
at^eond three. In the first Vancouver made 
two. 
inttf
Broadhurst followed him with another, 
winning the match by a score of 5-4.

THE INTERMEDIATE GAME.

■o.
—The steam collier J 

been in the drydock i 
past, will be «floated ti 
wiil proceed to one of ti 
to H-ake on coal for Sa 
wifi be followed on tli 
Aqjierican ship Servid 
from Port Townsend 
tow of the tug Sea Li 
is a wooden ship, and ] 
ing and a general ren 
she leaves tihe dock she 
Chemainus for lumber _

—A large deputation I 
George will be aboard 1l 
of "Puebla wffieii the vesj 
Francisco to-night. . Thl 
of the order is to meet a 
on thh 22nd inst., and J 
session for five years. À 
embrfi*k at this city will I 
dent T. Bradbury, late I 
now of Rossland; W. 1 
T. Richards, of this city 
ing and ex-Mayor John 
naimo. Delegates gain! 
British Columbia and M 
barked at Seattle.

!
score. In the 
one and In the

and were shnt out in the next seven 
hgs. Then Nicholls made his hit 'and

The match between the Hillside and Vic
toria intermediate teams at Oak Bay was 
won by the former with a score of ten to 
eighth There were some clever plays on 
both sides, and on the whole the opposing 
aggregations were evenly matched. The 

immary tells the story adequately:
Struck out, by Wilson, 13; by Smith, 4. 

Bases on balls, by Wilson, 7; by Smith, 0. 
Hits, off Smith, 9; off Wilson, 6. Three- 
baggers, S. Smith, A. Shanks, F. Anderson. 
Umpire, S. Cunningham. The score by Inn
ings was as follows:

on

the lands of the -province.
ftf IX PRENTICE, 

*m* “Actîng 'Prtrtlncial
TOU WAYS.

o1 2 3 4 5 6
Victoria Inter. . .0 10 0 1 0
Hillside....................0 0 0 3 0 3

2— 8 
*-10

A. T.

OI ’
: CR1ÇKET. 

VICTORIA WON.
;

4
and A. King (bow).

Jûnlor Singles.
The Victoria Cricket Club and Royal En

gineers played a match on Saturday on the 
grounds, Beacon Hill. Victoria won by 6 
wickets and 163 runs. The following are 
the scores:

—The Naval and M 
says: “Capt. Frpthqro,, J 
has been apppirited to tj 
the ‘"cotnmaud of the I 
Devon port. It is undm*J 
Proche ro will - retain tl 
for at least two years, w 
hifh well on the way, tl 
which he can look forwal 
ty, as he is only 52 yej 
gradually rising on thd 
enter upon the duties o] 
maud on the 11th of this 
PrdUiero is a brother 
Prothero, of this city.

Club.—Colors, scarlet 
rson.

Royal Engineers.
Sefgt. Levlck, hit wicket, b Gooch .... 4
S. S. Shorey, b Blnns ....................................... 2
Sapr. Baker, b Binns ....................
<3. S. Sergeant, \> Blnns.......... ..
S. Heffermanr b Blnns........................
B. H. Hurst (substitute), b Blnns 
Corp. Knight, c and 1> Gooch ...
Sapr. Jones, b Binns ............
Sapr. HUlier, h Blnns ......;.........
Sapr. Atkinson, b Blnns .................
ti. Barraclough (substitute), not put ... o 

Extras .................................................... -................... 5

Total

5
.........24? o

o
3

0
0

52
—The -championship o 

Terinis club was won y 
NeWton, who defeated J. 
straight sets Of 6-3, 6-2 
took the net from the 
was unusually quick ai 
•covering the court. Trj 
■either by lobbying or by ! 
could not pass him. Th< 
suirimary of the results 
Seattle’s tournament: N 
Tyler, 6-3.-6-2, 6-1. Hu; 
defeated Meyers and Pa: 
Mrs*. Fransioli defeated 
4-6,, 6-4, 8-6. Hurd an 
defeated Tyler and Mrs

Victoria C. C.

£ i S
W. York, not out .................................................
W. H. Blnns, b,Levlck .....................................
L. S. V. York, b Shorey •••• •••- — - 
D. B. Bogle, D. Menzles, W. J. Gooch,

R. Swlnerton, R. Jaeger, L. B. Trimen, 
to bat.
Extras ......................  ... ............................ ..............

86ed 10
23.

19

.215Total
now

THE RING.
San Francisco, July 19.—Interest In the

RST’are1"*'’f«SSVEarttod
terlor points to See the contest, and seats- 
are being sold rapidlv. Referring to the 
rumor that Jeffries Is out of condition. 
r«U Delaney said: “It Is all nonsense; Jeff 
was never In better shape In his life than 
he is right now, nor as good, for that mat
ter. He Is exactly where I want him. lo 
keep him there I asked hlqj not to do work 
for the next few days. It is always a sign 
to cut hard going when a man begins to 
get crankv. On Wednesday Jeffries was a 
bit out of sorts, and I asked him to call 
a halt. He has done it. Nothing more, l 
don’t know where the rumor of his being 
sick originated, but I suppose they were 

ut In circulation to influence the betting, 
can only caution our friends throughout 

the country to take no stock 
rumors, and not to take fright.”

Along with the rumor of Jeffries s condi
tion was another to the effect that Eddie 
Grqney was not to referee the fight, ijuu 

Iso was proved to be a fabrication, ratx- 
siH mons has been examined by the ban 
Francisco Athletic Club's physician and 
pronounced to be in perfect physical 
ditlon.

6-1.

—The mayof and aid 
a visit; to t>dar Hill 
aftertbon-, taking *n the 
<ty oth Cordova Bay 
The hàs -three hunt,
Ihree^tiartere of a rpile 
Céda» Hill and CordovaJ3 
which some day will likelj 
ed into one of- the finest 
world'. At present the dis 
city is somewhat; of an c 
is no further thafi Green ] 
resorts f^onl Seattle, an 
witness the extension of 
system to Cedar Hill and 
boundaries of the area be 
city have just been deten 
council’s trip to-morrow i 
pose of looking them over, 
out in carriages, which 
city hall at 2 o’clock.

canvas
boaO

BASEBALL.

VICTORIA v. VANAIMO.
In the baseball game at Nanaimo on 

Saturday between the Coal City and Vic
toria nines Victoria won by a score of 5 
to 0. The match was not particularly ex
citing. The play on the part of Victoria 
was almost faultless, only two errors being 
made by McConnell. The little short stop 
amply redeemed himself by some of his 
lightning fielding, catching1 one or two men 
at fit st. ; Nanaimo seemed to be off color, 
and did "not pnt up the play which gave 
them victory over the Vancouver boys.
Had they done so, tifere is ho doubt but 
that the match would have been a great 
deal more interesting, from a spectator’s 
point of view, and the result not so much In 
Victoria’s favgr.

The game took place In the cricket
RICE DECLARES INNOCENCE.

MîArUth£nrnflgeH°Bg8Ms Says Ttot He DM Not Kill Const.Me 

second bag. Holness was In excellent trim, Boya.
and the Nanaimo players found- him hard — _ ,, , „
to negotiate. In the nine Innings only 29 Toronto, July 19.—Rev. Robt. Hall, spirit- 
Coal C)ty«‘ players went to the bat. Two na! adviser to Rice, said this morning that 
only reached ‘bases, one on an error and Rl.ee to the very last denied he fired the 
another oti a hit by Roarke as mentioned, j Shot that killed Constable Boyd. “An(h 
This èStSWiShes a record which would be • said the reverend gentleman, “I believed 
hard to beat. Harvey struck out six and him.”
Holness nine. This lowers Holnese’e re- -------------------------- -------
cord by one, the least he bavin*- struck 
out hitherto being ten. Goward made a 
safe two bégger. A feature of the game

! f in such

i: TYPHOON AT HONGKONG. a i 
el

cou rt
—The work of construe! 

steps at the northern end I 
ing wall, decided upon bj 
last Monday night, is now! 
on. The steps will be six I 
will extend from the top I 
low tide, so that a landing! 
there at any time. They] 
be completed in a couple ol 
they are finished and the 
structed the derrick will I 
farewell, and its oi>eratid 
will be confined to the Bj 
ond qf the main wall and

grounds,
Roarke,

/i
made ofMost Cashmere shawls are 

cainel’s hair.
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G LEAN I NOS OF ClTY AMD V 
Provincial News in A • 
Condensed Form. nl

• 1

--(From''Friday's Dally.)
—Tenders are called for the. heating 

of the new Government House in yester- 
Tlie teudeFs are to he

HE SUCCUMBED AFTER

VERY HARD STRUGGLEday’s Gazette, 
iii by the 21st Inst.

------O'------
—Win. Nelson, of Juneau, well known 

to all the early Cassiar miners, is dan
gerously ill at the Seattle general hos
pital. He is not expected to recover.

—E. D. Conway, superintendent of 
construction of the new telegraph line 
which is to connect with Banfield Creek, 
is in the city.

Mil .! -------------

Well-Known and Highly Esteemed in AI 
Circles - Funeral Probably on 

Friday Afternoon..

;
a#

AS” 1
i
i

j l
h

—The parents of the late Maximilian 
Danvhin wish to titanK the many tnunds 
who expressed sympathy in their recent 
sad bereavement.

5
Death last night claimed « well known 

and Very widely Sitizi-ij, Ben
jamin Gordon succumbing to a disease 
which eVea his athletic frame could not. 
shake off. He has been ill for months, 
his condition vdryinfe from time to time, 
alternately raising hopes;. of his 
legion or friends and tlieii''i;in)igiug them 

. in gloom. ..Ha.., died s)iprtj,v .. before 11 
o’clock, and the death of few men has 
been so generally deplored.

1 In commercial, social and athletic cir
cles he was always-■ the snpie, im
buing etety dep.-irrin'etW Whir tiig abund- 

irfltT geniality. As local rep
resentative of the firm of Hiram Walker 
&,Sons he was highly esteemed in busi
ness circles, ns a staunch supporter off 
the J. B. A. A, aitd keen advocate of a IE 
branches of physical training he won the

pmHHHHH PmPUPHI deep-seated regard of ail lover's of ath-
Thè foundation for the latter ià ready, i the object a desirable one. Every pro- ore line, the excursionists were unable pi] 01151711 001700 The extent of the park is about 350 letics, and for his all-rouud good-fellow-
and it is expected that the extension ! parution is being made for the comfort to take in Mount Sicker. là M 11 V r y ! I ill» r 11 acres, tile whole nractica.ly heavily skin he was henrtilv liked hv «11 „ln==c«will be completed in three or four weeks, of those who will go. It is expéeted — H I Gillilittilljl! I wooded with life exception of - the bare Hc was born at Ottawa on A,,
When the main wall is finished the cof- j that breakfast will be served by the com- —Dispatches from Davvson and White *“* “ » UilUUUllUU «own of the mountain itself. It was 11th is-e • S-Wa Sf'.-.-A-W»*
ferdam will be removed. i paay on board, as the steamer leaves Horse announce the serious illness of {» fm n T n71 n*TV deeded to the city in 1889. iln’ IW h»ti4rb,years of

.. „ j early, 6:30 a.m.; the fare is the lowest Governor Boss, of the Yukon Territory, fIVvL 1 llL I 11 V There are not wanting evidences to «Se nexynonth. Hc nmlmed on'August
—The statement of the earnings and i on record for a week-day excursion re- who is lving in a critical, condition at the J J A 11, I 11, I, ? I I show that the city’s neglect of their pro- 2nd, 188-, Ellen .Tane McMillan, of Col-

expenses of the British Columbia Elec- j turning the same day, thus saving tlie Iatter place. He went up to White llVJi/JI VI till peity lias been taken advantage of by lingwood, Ont., sister of Sir Daniel H.
trie railway in the coast cities for May I expense incident to staying over, t hil- Horse on the steamer Columbian on Fri- those who perhaps have a livelier appre- McMillan, Lient.-Governor of Manitoba.
shows that in this month, this year, the 1 dren undpr 1- will be taken at half price; dayj and waa fi) when he. reached there. ---------------- ' elation of a good tiling, and who have Before coming to Victoria he was for
gross earnings Were $9,854, against "t °Hifn t’nd” J Cr'D He was -at once conveyed to Mayor i I10t hesitated to encroach on the civic a number of years manager and buver19,224, an increase of $680 over last | Dr. Lewis Hall and J. G. Bronn Snyder’s residence. The doctors believe VTCIT TH nnnri AC domain. These will now, doubtless, re- - „o«rv,m4li«S«,^l.n7^

l year. In the lighting department the i au4 others. ^ he will recover. One side is said to be VISIT TO DOUGLAS çeive due notice to withdraw within their of
figures., were $5,080, against $4,225, in- , " . , . , , paralyzed, while another report states matisît inn TTC ninir legal boundaries. , “Jf, Hudson s Bay Gofiipatly, Winnipeg,
crease of $825. The earnings in Van- mi^The big dredger is working famously, that the governor had an, epileptic fit. MOUHT AHD ITS PARK Having noted the beach at the foot This position he resigned to enter into

. couver are in excess'of those in Vic- I Tjle; Clty ensmeer has made an analysis -----u-—f , of the park, the company drove on.as far partnership here with James Angus, con-
toria. hut then it should be remembered th® s;dt; through the pipe, and Yukon Sun the White 4 as Cordova beach proper, surely the most ducting the grocery business for manv
that, the company in this city is at a dq- found that the percentage of mud reach- Pass railway to task iff' regard to the ---------------- delightful bit 9f shore line on these years under the well-remembered fini
tided disadvantage in comparison /prlth ed as muc}j as 2o,. which experts con- sjjipment of 10,000 tonS of merchandise _ camPed there name of Angus & Gordon Retumimr
pe^ronagenof ^•oet’eare durin^^h? sum- j a ^tes^of \be ^eUlhi^qualBies^of^the jj|» ^ ** ^ Acf“ tLre a're others who"^^ as to tho Prairie city he joined the lat»
CriHfthe êr^r«?ebsTreJtsnthaSIl I tiffed ^ni^Vwhkh^Jcame116 Thl and Wopdland and a _ 4 w7rds kno'wTas Teor^

. -Steamer Cottage City left this mom- |;to >he sm,shine,_àre_always dry. , remembere! Bath,DB Beact’ ‘ SAÆfto'“Æ. Co"? L^'W ^rd°™

^?ntfs°afteraioad>ingncdons?derable freight I —Apropos of the report published a u^av“?abi^ ^Aion^of big shipment, and how.that it has not __________ _ as^d^es"'^1 the hmf whh’l^tiiT^un In his lounger aays Mr. Gordon wo»
it the outer wharf. The steamer waa |,short time ago in reference to the Can- SÆtar' w the ttoiTr 1b ■ 2“$n,W,hî' “tores in th? sands ürlier to the day a weJ1 known amttteur athlete, anu m
to have sailed last higlit, according to ; a<ban customs ceasing to extend clear- n thafc ^ desired lîîminîf fof the ' Stop the average citizen ef‘ Victoria Tbe r^slllt is that at flush tide the wat- ’™*®y departments of sport, particularly

„„ «, «,es «sœn.na» ”"st -a »T«2r^L ***■ aatvtfsaaiass zuH-strs^iu‘ ^-At the regular meeting of the Sock- the residents of Port Colbome Out, malt haAor this, afternoon. She has , Victoria or Seattle. m j liave'preyed anft“ inouSvS expresfion,' tlmy garnMW in toe t^ter! ““hoP°‘Ct O
ties’ reunion committee held last evening b, re^SJ?1 the desecra- been out oti a cruise. j , t hove (Vi-rinvi ‘hM-*!, vtmtorViW on the rafts, on the rocky projections, or 2 tbe îs. P. A. A. O, held at Shawn.gan
the printing, finance, tombolo and sports ; tion\ of the Sabbatlr^by crowds of ex- ; -- *>----- ;r)J DEATHS AND FÜNERAIÆ. | ilt)T'.ers ahf>c C2,ld,°va 13 Kanerully tumbled about in the sand. When the Lake Iast an,i in other competitions
committees all submitted favorable re-'j oursionists from Buffalo. The class of : -r-The Norwegian barque Bayard came _ ■    m: \ spoken ,91,. as Cedar scarcely water recedes this sand is hard and firm, was always pleased to render all the a»-
ports. Excursions to bring visitors here j who m Port^ Colborne ! in this afternoon. She left Melboume A. J. Pollock, of Cedar Hill, Died on .worthy stthstitution, considering that its and ball games can be played on it or sistanee in his power.
on Societies’ Day have been arranged îjumiay .consisted of from . on April 18th for Vancouver. / Saturday—Funeral* df the Late > ownership by the city of Victoria to-day even a horse driven along it without He died at his residence, Fairfield, for-
from Seattle, Tacoma and Nanaimo, an*; to l,JUO of, Buffalo s most undesir- , .....„ - ,R Dodàs. ' is due io the, foresight of Sir Tnmes trouble. merlv the seat of Sir Tosenh Tmtrb
?i^nnharra!^menteeCtRaml “wilf acrom: | batb"Pqu“et -‘of ’ tTiè°pretty Canadian 'il- ! oiTmp^left^okSiM^a “on0’"1?^1 15tti A th J h £ Cedh Hill Douglas’'.to which W, island, and.Yie- came^took^veral rilw^of fhe°happy Death 7a6 due t0 what^ known among
pany each of the excursions so that ample- ‘ lage* to such an extent that emphatic Dlympia^left lokohama on the 15th Arthur John Poll(jcK»”of Cedar Hill, tOrift particularly, owes ;so much. . scene. professional men as splenic inkaenua.
music is assured. protests have been made to the govern- SfSj’ and is due t0 amYe here on tbe, passed away on Saturday morning at ,; indeed., it is only .recently that " the The tents which at the present time He leaves a widow ; and throe Vfonsr—

rneht against permitting them to land, j zytû* V the family residence^ D^eased was factAbat the citv is the owner of Monnt contain about twp hundred residents of Daniel Hunter, Alexander McMillanïï-io^nere of toe steamer Pe,nay,vania! ---------------------- - Ï*>Æ ^ ofthe to^g  ̂ Æ ^ ^

^rks^the “as a man of many fine «mlitfc*

sisters. The funeral takes place from interest which has been stimuM^ in limit of the high -miter Their roots are thy, very soul of courtesy and geniality,
the residence of S, FDltoek, Cedar. Hill, every asset of the- city, 'whjctyjwould- there, but tfieir branches fall in protect- rnd inf lating its heavy hand ’open him
to-morrow at 2.30 P-iul. serve to attract tourists, which tlmi Tour- ;n~ loveliness over the white walled I death has created ta gap that is hard ti>
. The’death occurred^ Saturday even- 1st Asstoi^ot has fortcred, public atten- tents, forming ideal shelter from sun fill. The time of the funeral has not
mg last of George Taylor, a native of turn has,been direct^ to an overlooked and wind- The doping hills back of the t been definitely fixed but it will probably
Ayrshire, Scotland. I)*ceased lived for asset, and It was with a view to. famil- beach are also heavilv timbered so that It ,1some time on Jaroea I^nd. and had re- lanzmg public men of the place with tihe wiDda are rarely experienced in this fav- ,takc p a?®,at 2:d? on Fnday from M»
eently. moved to Sidneys The funeral -is property that the Mayor took »' party ored apot, while spring streams flow at late and hart£-,*nHrotwokater

. taking place this afternoon from the with hipi to the mountain and bâck on various points out of the hill. from Si. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
residence and later at West , Saanich Saturday afternoon. ; . A real danger to the future of this ----------- "——
cemetery. The Rev. ■’Mr. Winiberley . The day was an exceedingly warm one place as a resort for the general public 
will conduct the religions services. for Victoria, and this served to render was pointed out while the aldermauic

Thé Want son of Mr.,pud Mrs. G. H. more refreshing the cool: breezes which party were present. Private parties who
Coulter, of 289 Johnson, street, died on fanned tlie brows of the members of the have acquired the lands contiguous to 
Friday last. ds party when they reached the beach, the beach want the local government to

The funeral of the initiât daughter of Three haql^s were filled by'the company alter the road farther back from the 
Robt.; M. Ingram took •mace on Satur- .‘which went out by the Cedar Hill road beach, allowing them lots of sufficient 

■ day afternoon, the religroùs sèrvices be- through a section which; to many, jfajgir- frontage between the road and the sea 
ine conducted by Rev. Mllott S. Rowe." ilinrity is. jobbing’ of its. charms. Surely. ,to sell building sites. This has already 

The remains of the late R. Dodds no pretttor rustic and .pastoral scenery been-done at the farther end; if it is 
were laid at rest on Saturday afternoon, .'ten be foiirid in thp world than in the permitted along the whole extent, Vic
tim funeral taking placé» from Hanna’s valley vvbich lies snugly in the dip be- toria will lose one of the most delightful 
undertaking parlors. Rtiieious services tween the base,.of Mount Tolmie and outing grounds that her citizens now en- 
were conducted by Rev. “IV. D. Barber, that of Mtxmt Douglas, The whole joy. and one for which- they now pay 
The following acted aé pallbearers: country presented a spectacle of waving nothing. The menace to the bench is a 
Messrs. U Wain, John Barnett, Thos. Siam cultivated root crops, orchards real One, and will likely engage the at- 

-Farrard and Henry Callow and hay fields, which was refreshing,To; tentlon of the city council at an early
the eye. . date.

Arriving at the base of Mount Doug- TO make the city’s new park' a real 
las, the part)- • was shown by the city eu- boom to those for whom its thoughtful 
gineer the boundaries of; the city pro- founder planned, several things are ne- 
pefty. Suffice it to say that the cresfi cessary. -Some expense must be incurred 
and the whole seawuiffi side of the’v in cutting roads, fencing, and nerhaps 
mountain, is included in,a piganificent stocking with game,, the woodland on the 
natural park where even big gaine of the seawâra side. But inore than that, some 

The sittings'of the Supreme court will proportions of the elk would find ideal readier means'of access to lt must fife pro
be resumed at-10.30 to-mobrow morning, cnyirenroeot.' The mountain is in thé ‘ ,'vided. To-day the Cedar Hifi road is the 
when motion for judgment Win be made neighborhood of 700 feet in height, aijd best turnpikç running thither. It must 
in Dockings vs. B. C. Electric Railway i from ite. summit t» which a bridle pkth bé/from seven to nine miles long, and 
Go on the findings of the jury. * at least conld be cat with little din|- this forms an obstacle to the man who

The case of Beaven vs .iiarshall an cultJ* the visitor can survey a vast pan- has to pursue his a vocation without in- 
action by the Green-Worlôck estate in a “to which city and sea, farm terruption An the city, even while lie
claim of banker’s lien was tried on lands and wood land, rocks and gardens, enjoys in the evenings the delight of
Fridnv hefern Mr Justice Walkem and mountains, islands and waterways, enter “camping out.” Then the Saanich road Grand Lodge Convening at Pioneer He’*— 
iudgnmnt reserved J H Lawson' jr ; «°d form a perfect picture. takes the wheelman as far as Elk lake, Officers' Reoortk F-aVdratMe. r-
actS^for idaintiffs'. H B Robertson for Having surveyed the mountain, and but there is a stiff divide to he crossed '
actodfW pwntmei *»• n,0Dertson tor owing the heat> cut ont ot the pTOç to tbe beach. Recently the city by open- , , , “W w jcwIhU io
Q%KnanoLfl zxF onil graulme the climb to its summit which ing Quadra street has provided a much Grand Lodge, îsative Sotis, is <*xt-
CcHibben are next ou the list som© Of the more energetic proposed, thé ^ shorter avenue of approach—jn façt, the venlng in this city at the - Pioneer hall to- 
Hollister vs. HiDDen, are o e , party drove on about half a mile to a j çity engineer estimates it is' not longer ! day', and will be In session for several days* 
IOrnue\\ ~ Ata 1 point where they could readily reachl'f than four miles from Tolmie aveiiuè. But there being-a considerable budget tof boat-

' the sea front.- From the foot of thè this road is not very satisfactory as yet, ees. to transact ’ th s..morniug by mountain as far ns Cordova beach proJ‘ "àhhoaigh it probably, will be a good hi^h- The following is a list of delegates:
Reav vT ^v-A consent order was par t^e r,oaf win5SJhr<?5gh 5ylvan 6C^‘- '.ta-y beTfore thf P«rk .is'fitfea up. mil Nanaimo. Post No. W- SteWart.
neay vs. iteay a. conseirt orner was ety, flanked on both sides by towenng it is a long walk, and a considerable dis- « T >»„«- nnd xv;il Norris eranA made for amendment of errors similar in character, though the 'tancé to whèeî or drive from'tfre city, ' ' and.will,:F, Norris, gra«x

m decree, on motion by piamUffs. G. Ueeg ag a rule are not as immense, td j add the question of accessability still re- vnneorver Post No 2—J G Ure and W. 
H. Barnarf for plaintiffs, J. H. Law- Stanley Park, . Vancouver. The .best ' mains 'the great one in considering the H KeT e
son, jr., Hv> B. Robertson and R. H. \ tüuber. in this belt ;belongs to the', city; | Fitting apart of this dptfiain for public Victoria, Post No. P-A; Stuart > Yatei^.
^22 .y contI?* XT .. _ n * 1 and" if. proper drives Were cut through ; Uses. ' Frank Higgins. Sami. -îléHKfri WL

Neill et al vs. New Vantnuver Goal ^ jt WOuId form a charming addition ' The extension of either thé street rail-' C. MoreSbÿi -Geo. 'T. Fmf, Pfla. ^R.
Do.—On application of plaintiffs ^ an or- to the city’s list of resorts; Why system, or of thé^ building oif a spur Ï and Dr. J. D. Helmcken, grand tnatvr.
der was granted for a commission to j Reaching an opening in the woods, from thé Victoria Terminal railway T^e i^npSST
Ottawa to take evidence in’ the depart- ; Where a number of city campers have from the v Royal Oak are bçth imprac- The renorts of the^offleers showed tbo order-

railways and canal^ L. Bond , a^eadyv driven thçir stakes, the party Hcable for the present, and as the popu- ?tm>ughouttbe ̂ rov’nce to beinaflemtsb-
for plaintiffs, Ev M. Yarwood contra, i left their vehicles and, descending by a înrity of the park will depend on reader, ing condition^ The niethbcrthip has ift^reas-

M ass am et al vs. Standard ’ winding path to the beach, were shown ’ means of transportation, it would seem ed to a considerable exieht/doting the past
Co.—An order for discovery by both j the extent of the sea shore belonging to that some staging system "would be the year. -'î( i
parties was granted. J. H. Lawson, jr., Victoria. This is 1,100 yards in extent, best in the meantime. If early in the
for plaintiffs, G. H. Barnard contra. and forms a half horseshoe» The beach year a definite announcement was made

Mary mont vsi Cook.—Ati ,droer was is a fairly good one for bathing, but, has that a stage would run regularly at cer-
made transferring suit' to County court, a few boulders which might be removed tain hours to and from the park arid
G. E. Powell for plaintiff, F. B. as they were at English Bay in Van- beach, it'would swell the camping colony
Gregory contra. couver—thé beach which that city is con- there several fold. Commutation tickets

Okell & Morris vs. Bennett Lake sidering acquiring at a cost of thousands could be issued to regular patrons as
Navigation Co.—An application to pro- of dollars. they are on the Gorge ferry and the re
cced with accounts was adjourned. .T. Streams run into the sea from the gnlar patronage would be .considerable,
H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs^ W. M. nronntain, providing an ample supply of when the population there is taken into
Griffin contra. fresh water for the use of campers, while consideration. Picnickers, too, would

the beach is unencumbered !by the wealth learn to rise it as they now do Gold-
of drift wood which is an- inconvenience stream and other points. For this
at some other parts. The water was season at least any effort to make the
delightfully warm, according to the per- . place more accessible would have to be
scnal testimony of three of the patriarchs along the lines mentioned.

Husbands In Luneberg, Prussia, must be 
home at 11 o'clock at night, or pay a fine 
of about 10b., half of which goes to the 
complainant, who is usually- the wife.

f

—Gordon Grant, chief engineer of=the 
from Pointsteamer Quadra returned , , ,

Atkinson this morning, where Jie. liaa 
been for several days making rejiaizs to 
the light.

—...........
—In yesterdays government Gazette 

there is a notice of the incorporation of y 
the Ashcroft lodge, No. 3. I. O. O. F..' 
and of the registration, of the Anglo- 
Slocaii Syndicate, Limited, as an axtrA-.,1 
provincial company.

fi

*:
in
B ant vitillity

—J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, accompanied by Messrs. 
Palmer and duntiingham, fruit pest in
spectors, have left for Kamloops to 
attend the British Oolnmbie Ffuit 
■Growers’ Association quarterly meeting.

SERGT.-MAJOR M,ti-CAHY.

A QUINTETTE OF VICTORIA SOLDIERS ON CORONATION CONTINGENT.
. BAILEY. < SERGT. LETTIOE.SB SERGT. LORIMER- . GUNNER SMETHURST.1-

>
it
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I—On the steamer City of Puebla, 

which sails for San Francisco this even
ing, will be 110 tons of pig iron from 
the Pacific Steel Company’s smelter at 
irondalo. -

—Capt. J. C. L. Black, commanding 
the local detachment of the Army Ser
vice Corps, has charge of 'the --branch 
station pay office recently established at 
Esquimalt, and Staff Quartermaster 
Sergt. Swarcott, army pay corps,, is 
-chief clerk, having been transferred 
from Halifax, N, S.

—Miss Ruby Fell, daughter 6f Thorn
ton Fell, clerk of the legislative assem
bly, who has been attending school in 
Toronto during th» past three years, 
was among the arrivals from the East 
the other day. She was met in Vancou
ver by her father and Mrs, Fell.

«Hr

was

-o-
—The steam collier Arab, which has . , , ^ . . . - - ,T, c n .. . . . .... ,

been in the drydock for several days ! endeavored to. mdnee the customs ; —In thé Dominion hotel parlors this
will be floated this evening, and 1 department to grant clearances on Sun- ; afternoon Rev. Elliott S. Rowe unitedpast, will be floated this evening, and w ant-ra uu vuu- tnumnwn aw>. o. umovu

will proceed to one of the Island coûtent**3? thls •?ear’- department has in marriage Mr. Charles Bigney and
to ‘take on coal for San Francisco. Sh6V 'Inode up its mind that it will do noth- j Mrs. Clara May.
wifi be followed on the blocks by the jn8 of «he, kind. If a customs clearance j . -----",
American ship Servia, which arrive»» 4>e granted On the Sebbath it is done as . —baseliftll match was played at
from Port Townsend_ this" morning iis- --k matter of grace, -and not one of right. ■ Macaulay Point between the Victoria 
tow of the tug Sea Lion. The Servia ° / . j West and Esquimalt teams, resulting in
is a wooden ship, and requires recaulk- —The foqr-ogred crew of the J. B. A. I a win for the- latter by a score of 9 runs 
ing and a general renovating. When A., -which will uphold the honor of that I to 1 and a spare innings.
she leaves the dock she will proceed to association in particular and Victoria [ -----o----
Chemainus for lumber cargo. in general at the N. P. A. A. O. re- | —A dispatch from Carman ah, dated

gatta, to take place at Nelson on the 10 a. m., says the American ship Emily 
24th, 25th and 26th, Will leave to-mor- Read, in ballast, from Honolulu to Vic- 
roW-evepinÿ for 'the scene of the event, toria, is passing in.
This evening the crew will hold
final practice, spending as long as pos- —Owinz to the absence of Aids 
«able on the water. To-morrow after- Yates and Grahlme tto^fire inmiirv
aboutththe^oree and harw”1 ndttinl was not continued this morning. The, 
about the Gorge and harbor, putttog. committee, or rather thé members who

7brchpaTraent-àdjourned until the cal1 ot
row. with a crew comprising Messrs. ' • 0 -.
Sullivan, Jones, Jesse and Bridgman, „, ... , ... .. , .. .'*
This is likely to prove a very dose and “-J1® tailors of this city hold their 
interesting race, and although it is felt 1 BCCOfi4 annual picnic at Bazan Park !Sid-' 
that the colts will Ultimately l>4 able to ne-J; ?n the 24th mst. The attractions 
defeat the veterans, it is geoe-rally coil-' ! W1“ > swimming contests, baseball» 
ceded that they will have to fight hard I matches, shooting, etc. Trams will leave 
for victory. At 8-p.ni. the cr*w will Central depot atS a. m. sharp, 
board the Majestic and proceed to Nel
son by way of Spokane. A large con
tingent of well-wishers will see the boys 
of?.

STEAMER TE90S ARRIVES,—A large deputation of Sons of St,
George will be aboard the steamer City : 
of Puebla when the vessel sails for San.
Francisco to-night. The Grand Lodge 
of the order is to meet at San Francisco 
on the 22nd iast., and will 'continue in 
session for five years. Among those who 
embffrk at this city will be Grand Presi
dent T. Bradbury, late of this city, but 
now of Rossland; W. H. Price and J,
T. Richards, of this city, and Aid. Cock
ing and ex-Mayor John Hilbert, of Na
naimo. Delegates going front Eastern 
British Columbia and Montana have em
barked at Seattle.

—The Naval and Military Record 
says: “Capt. Prothqro, as was expected, 
has been appointed to tlie Triumph for 
the command of the fleet reserve at 
Devon port. It'is understood tliut Capt.
Problem will • retail this appointment , . 
for at least two years, which should see (From. Sat
hifn well on the way. to flag rank, for v-The .provincial., librarian, E. O, S,, 
which lie can look forward with certain- Sdiolefieiu, " has received a letter from, 
ty, as he is only 52 years of age, and top Hon. Joseph .Chamberlain, informing 
gradually rising on the list. He will him.that all official Imperial papers will 
enter upon tha -duties of his now com- j be sent regularly to the library. For
mant) on the 11th of this mentli." Capt. | meriy such statutes, etc., as were re- 
Prothero is a brother of Ernest M. lllun--d have been paid for,
Prothero, of this city. ' -----®~

—Another contingent of twenty sttt- 
_, ... , dents from the University of Minnesota

—The championship of the Seattie arrived last evening from the East, and 
Tennis club was won yesterday by 1. are staying at the Dominion hotel. Prof. 
Newton, who defeated J. Tyler in three McMillan is in charge of the party", and- 
straight sets of 6-3, 6-2, 6-1, Newton will leave on Sunday "Evening for the 
took the net from the very start and station at Port Renfrew. :<
was unusually quick and accurate in

Brings Eighteen Passengers From 
Northern British Columbia Ports 

—A Long'Trip.

C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees came intif 
port at 11 o’clock tié»- piqroiog, ‘ after 
a .long trip round the northern ports. 
Tne steamer called at Natus, River's 
Inlet, New Inlet, Bella Ooola; Observa
tion, Skidizate and other points, the 
trip extending over some 1,900 mUea.

She brings news that there is a very 
big run of salmon oa thft pqrkbern river» 
and that, with one fxflppt.uHt, -the/ caa- 
neries are getting all the, fish they- can 
handle, and have a good season before

ciirford. M. iv k/ and Ber.
J. Field were among the passengers, tile- 

loth ere being: R. Havwardj. Jag. .Kri-ior, t 
W. G. Pascoe, R. A; IVoods. G.-G. Hos
kins, W. A. Allan, ,W. Hamilton. W. IE - 
Kennen, Thos. 1 Furlong, J. J. ’McGirk. . 
.Tohn Kerr, F. Parker. W. Laar,-’ 
-McIntosh, A. ’ CamecOfV fthdT in Mc- 
I^anghlin.

a

■to
LEGAL NEWS.—Steamer (jueen City left, for the 

West Coast loot evening With a large 
number of passengers, imfluding thirty 
botanists from' Minnesota,- under the 

■ care of Professor McMillan, The .Queen 
City goes as far as/Cape Scott.

Supreme Court Sittings toj Be Resumed 
To-Morrow—Applications in 

Chambers. °J•s Dally-).
.eti

<y
—A meeting of the- Horticultural So

ciety . will bp held in -the dty hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock to receive 
the secretary’s report. A full attendance 
of aBi: those interested in the society is 
desired, as matters of importance will 
be submitted for consideration.

NATIVE SONS MEET.
-o-

,.—One of the linemen named Dixen, 
engaged on the telegraph line between 
the new station ,at Bamfield Greek and 
Albemi, was seriously injured last week 
by an axe he was using slipping and cut
ting his leg. Mr,. Dixon has been brought 
down to Victoria for treatment. ,r

covering the court. Try as he would, : . , .
either by lobbying or by smashing, Tyler , The members of First Presbyterian 
could not pass him. The following is a church choir have been given a holiday 
summary of the results of the finals in ,lra rehearsal until the 15th August; ■ °
Seattle’s tournament: Newton defeated When .they win resume active-work for - - —E. Hobbs was re-elected school trus-
Tyler, 6-3,- 6-2, 6-1. Hard and Newton the season. The annual picnic of tué tee in the election which took place in 
defeated Meyers and Paschall, 6-3, 6-2. choir takes place at Kanaka ranch, Ms- Cjuihoro district on Saturday. John 
Mrs. Fransioli defeated Mrs. Carstens, SiU1-maL, «° August 2nd, and a very Sinclair, jr., opposed him, and the poll 
4-6,. 6-4, 8-G. Hurd and Mrs. Fisken Pleosant time js anticipated. resulted m 13 votes for Hobbs and 4 for
defeated Tyler and Mrs. Rollins, 6-4, ——a------ Sinclair. The school district was form

ed 1 years ago, and this is the second 
time since • then that there has been a 

11*11. “ ’-- «

...1

6-1. —A letter was received here on' Thu to
day night from Fulhan), London,, By 

—The mavor and aldermen will pay J»3- Feirson, J. P„ which made, a record 
a visit to Cedar Hill park to-morrow trip as regards time. The postmark
afteroxm-, taking :n the tented commun-1 Snowed it was deposited in the post —Miss Genevieve Smith, recently of 
Jty on_ Cordova Hay beach while t-hery ] office^ at Fulham on July 6th at 12.16, Minneapolis, who is ne.w in charge of
The city has three hundred acres and: and it reached here on the 17th at 8 the music department at the University
three-quarters of a mile - foreshore at ; pm., thus occupying just 12 dayg-Ofl tef Wisconsin, is paying a visit- to her 
CedaeHill and Cordova-Bay lespoctivelv thef trip. . ,iincle, the United,/States consul here.
which gome day will likely«be transform- ------o---- - Miss Smith gave the congregation at the
ed into one of the finest parks in the _j tj Babcock. ; the. nnwindnl fish- Metropolitan church last.evening a pleas- 
worldl At present the distance from the «ries inspector who recently returned 1 *n8 example of her musical ability by
city is somewhat oj^an obstacle, but it | fro^ an official visit to the SkeenAnnd singing “My Lord and My Redeemer.”-

“nd hthm ! other points in the north, had the Miss Smith will be here until the be- 
1 fteaniefConstance chartered yesterday, ffmnmg! of September,

»4teto to êeda^Hill and the hay lliè crœkP atirotominz fM .. „ k
boundaries Of thé area belonging to the ?,L,faf & the trafl^f’-the salm™, aï far ~C-.N- Cameron, who has conducted
city have just boon determined, and the hank San lunn Wand The 8 greceyy business on Douglas and Cor-council’s trip to-morrow is for the r»ur- ?5„SaJ™0“ Aa S’-the of m « irorant streets for some years past, has
pose of looking them over. They will go nhL^ti^is^u the habitTof 8one into partnership with hU brother,
out in carriages, which will leave the S/Sid to have bLi hifhte ^ W- «•. Cameron in the clothing
city hall at 2 0 clock. satisfactory business. His grocery concern has been The American barkentine Aurora finish-

----- o---- - ' , satiaiactory. __ ___ purchased by Jas. Moffat, formerly of ro loading on Saturday for Sydqèy, N. S.
—The work of constructing the tidal , „ . . .7 , ,, this city, but-more recently of Alberta. w„ and will go to Victoria to complete | of the company who cônld not resistMSâêTpIrt0" ^ „« «,» i twto renew the joya ofthéir

P rnd,r&TnoMeg.p^ IJrexSXlS’deÆa^Âf ^ St l ,f »e ol « 1-e

will extend^From'the' to^ Son^y L^pa^ -The Nanaim^Ttic Club held ah Led from J alro^iW^y
there'at' fnv^tlL8 w(if S ! îffjiJS^Sî “xc£ ^ SS

tnrÆiihneda Zftâ pa^Æ c^rap^Æ thia » b? ^ NOTA ^«1»

rtructed tho derrick will bid this end giving Saturday evening concerts in the match was played, and other sports en- nlllmro te evmv doee^-Uttia^bat Ja4in lsland stretches across at a dia-
farewell, and its operations in future winter and other entertainments, and thé 1 joyed. An excursion to the ismetter a JySfly" good. Cure Sh* Headache,^Con- to nee of ab?u^ Jen ixiiIct, wKile °ver^its 
will he confined to the Belleville street efforts of this committee should receivé town also took place on the from «ipatlon. BlHousneaa, Nausea. Sallowaes*. cr^f ’If™ 0W
one! of the main wall and the extension, large support from those who consider Nanaimo. Owing to some trouble on the gold by Jackson * Ce. and Hall * Go.—117. capped, and always beautiful head.

to

»- '
k BIRTH».

M'FARLAND—At Vancouver, nr. July 4Ttl^ ^ 
the xvffe of F. Lu McFarland, of a son.

BURGESS—At New Denver, on CTniy 13tb» 
the wife of S. Burgess of;'* sem/ •

HALES—At Greenwood, on" jSiïy'!tb« 
wife of Mr. C. J. Bales, of a son.

MARRIED. • \
IIARRIS-M‘DONALI>—On the 16th Inst.» 

at the residence of the bride-’* parent», 
by the Rev. J. P. Westmnn. Mr. Geqrr» 
Robert Harris to Miss Mary Chipman. 
McDonald, both of this city.

DIED.
GORDON—At the famtlv residence. Kkto- 

fleld, on the 20th instant. Benjamin. 
Gordon, a native of Ottawa, Ontario* 
aged 46 years.

POLLOCK—At Cedar Hiil. on «h» tfith 
Inst.. Arthur John Pol took, youngest 

of the late Chas. Pollock.

CHEMAINUS NOTE?S.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. S. Pollock. Cedar HliL to-

They have sometimes a on rions way of 
deciding law suits In North Slam. Both 
parties are put under cold water, and the m< rrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 p. m.

HOBART—At the Jubilee hospital, Mrs- 
Mary Hobart, in the 89th year of bacon e staying under the longer wins the suit.
age.

One-tenth of the Indian population pro- SAVAGE—At Greenwood hospital, on July 
fees Mohammedanism. Gth, Edgar W. Savage, aged 24 years.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
HONOR BRO. PEARCEII ME SHIPMENTS OF GOLD.

An Indian Shot and Dangerously Wound-' 
ed Woman of Chilkat Tribe.

LOCAL CELEBRATION*

Societies’ Reunion Opportunely Falls 
On Coronation Day—Victoria's 

Festivities.' -

*

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

S ?e ’ RuKfre’ ,Rjilyber Bl)0ts. etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

ttELECT OFFICERS zxSteamer Delphine had 110 passengers 
and $246,000 in gold dust on arrival at 
Seattle, from Skagway yesterday morn
ing.

:ti:The societies are indeed fortunate in 
determining on August 9th as the date 
of their reunion festivities, as this is the 
day on which the King will be crowned.
Jt is quite likely that the city in some 
way will assist in- 'honoring the occasion 
and whatever arrangements are to be 
tpado will be instituted shortly.

Should the army and navy hold the The regular meeting of Victoria lodge, I 
review which was postponed owing to No. 17, K. of P., was held last evening, 
the illness of the King, the original pro- when there was a good attendance. *' 
gramme will be observed almost to the After the transa ction of the usual 
letter. It is hardly probable that the routine business, P. C. W., P. Allen, pre- 
baseball club will let the opportunity of ! sent ed Bro. J. T. Pearce with a hand- 
arranging for a game slip by, and this i some locket on behalf of the members 
in itself will be a feature which should °f the lodge. He referred in appropriate 
attract thousands. Then, again. Cor- terms to that honored member’s depfcr- 
onation Day falling on a Saturday, there ture to reside at Crofton, and his neces- 
will be a number of junior and inter- sary severance from the Victoria lodge, 
mediate games, while it is to be hoped Bro. Pearce, he said, had occupied the 
that one of the matches in the lacrosse Pps* °* Master of Exchequer ever since 
schedule will be played here on that day. the inauguration of the lodge, and had al- 

According to advices published in these ways attended to his duties with great 
columns last night the British fleet will faithfulness and zeal. He then read the 
assemble at Spithead for a grand re- following address : ' 
view, and it is therefore expected that Victoria, B. C., July 11th, 1902.
the Imperial forces in all parts of the J. T. Pearce, Esq.:
rmonJrationflaath0riZed *° h°ld similar Dear Sir and Brother:-The officers and 
demonstrations. _ members of Victoria lodge, No. 17, tender

1 he streets will be illuminated, the you tnelr sincere regrets on the occasion 
local bands will be in evidence, and as of your retirement from the office of master 
this is strictly an excursion season there of exchequer of said lodge, which office you 
will be a large number of Visitors in the hove so faithfully and efficiently filled from 
city on Coronation Day. ÎM? tt V.T^f

the esteem in which you are held by the 
brethern we feel proud In presenting 
with this testimonial and locket. That 
may live long and prosper are the prayers 
and wishes or all the members, on behalf of 
whom we subscribe our names and attach 
the seal of said lodge.

Fraternally yours in F. C. and B.,
(Seal) W. P. ALLEN. C. C.

E. P. NATHAN, K. of R & S.
Bro. Pearce was completely taken by 

surprise. He did not know how to suit
ably express h;s gratitude to the mem
bers of the lodge for the honor done 
him, but wished the lodge every prosper
ity.

The locket bore the following inscrip-

Retiring Member Presented With Hand
some Locket by Members of Victoria 

Lodge Last Evening.

1
The treasure was consigned to the fol- 

Iwoiug parties: Canadian Bank of Com
merce, S210.:<97; United States assay of
fice, $10,700; .Tames Carrol & Co., $232; 
H. Isaacs, $5,000; R. Boyker; $2,000; 
Bert Larson, $3,000; Thomas Cartwright, 
$4,000; 8. A.) Stupider. $4,C00; F. W.
Taylor $2,000; C. AV. .Dittjier, $1.(100 

Blind - Isaac. . aJ notorious characi 
among the Chilkiit ' Indians. shot and

un
II

IMPORTANT MEETINGTHE SWAYNE ISLAND
HAS BEEN DESERTED THE DIRECTORSOF

l :
character nChiliSt'Yndinns,

dangerously wounded an Indian woman 
on .iuly 9th at Chilkool. The trouble 

witchcraft. A relative of 
Isaacs was charged by Skundo, an In
dian doctor, with ; bewitching a consump
tive patient so that Sknndo’s medicines 
were useless. Isaacs shot the squaw of 
nn Indian who1 threatened" to shoot 
Isaac’s relative,

The R. M. S. Moana brought a queer j The Dawson city council hag decided 
«tory from the South Seas. Something to retain the N. \V. M. police for the 
has “happened” on Old Man Swayne's protection of the city.
Island. And for something to happen oil j John W. Goodkin, president of the 
♦Hi. particular island is quite unusual. Alaska Fisheries’ Union, has announced 
Perhaps the old white man and his faro- the intention of Ids company to invest 
ily who rule the island have disappear- $1,000,060 in the Alaska salmon fisheries 
ed or come into conflict with the na- aud canning business. Mr. Godwin has 
lives but their fate will not be known ; spent 10 days on Lynn canal, investigat - 
until' an English steamer again passes mg the situations, and say he is well 
and signals the island. _ satisfied with the investments of the cotn-

Swayne’s Island is a mere dot upon 
fha rtnAfin. fVifi OfPKt. ftf ft table tOP 1HOUD-

/First Session of the New Fiscal Year 
Large Budget of Business Consider

ed Last Evening.

Anxiety Regarding the Lone Family 
Resident There—No Response to 

the Moana's Signals.

•K
ttarouse over
UThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

VICTORIA. B. C.
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

V -%

aaThe first regular monthly meeting for 
the new fiscal year of the board of. di
rectors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital was held at that instiution last 
evening. The session was a most im
portant one. and the directors were kept 
busy in order to handle the large budget 
of business.

President C. A. Koiiand occupied the 
chair and Secretary, F. Elwortliy was 
at his usual pos't. The members présent 
were: Messrs. Forman, Shotbolt, Hum
phrey, Wilson, Lewis, Helmcken, Day, 
Davies, Braverman and Pemberton.

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, wrote in 
reference to the directors appointed by 
the city council. He gave a list of those 
selected as follows: Jas. Fdtman, E. A. 
Lewis, William Humphrey, R. El. Brett 
and R. S. Day. Received and spread on 
the minutes.

The secretary, referring to the direc
tors, stated that he had ascertained that 
theÿ would bo the same as on the last 
occasion, and the document to this ef
fect had already been sent to Quebec for 
the ratification of the Lieuti-Goveruor. 
The only change in the board would be 
Mr. Humphrey.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were then read and adopted, after which 
the officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, G. A. Hol
land i (re-elected) ; vice-president, R. S, 
Day; secretary, F. El worthy; treasurer, 
T. Shotbolt; auditor, A. G. MacGregor. 
On motion of A. E. Lewis, the resident 
medical officer. Dr. Hazell, and the hos
pital staff were reappointed.

Miss Alcorn, the matron, requested 
two weeks’ leave of absence.' This was 
granted. A similar request was received 
from Miss McDonald and granted, her 
vacation to be taken after the return of 
Misa Alcorn.

The .doctor’s report was submitted as 
follows: Number of patients admitted, 
54; number of patients treated, 96; to
tal days’ stay, 1,306: daily average num
ber of patients, 40.28. Statistics for the 
month were enclosed. The report was 
received and spread on the minutes.

E. P. Alcorn, matron, reported that 
the hospital was indebted to Mrs. C. A. 
Holland for magazines and periodicals; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, magazines; Mrs. 
J. Holland, magazines; the Cathedral 
flower service, flowers; “kind friends," 
flowers. The donors were thanked.

Robt. Jenkinson, the steward, reported 
that the supplies were haing received 
satisfactorily. Donations as follows 
were acknowledged : Mrs. Edward Dick
inson and Miss Carr, primrose roots; a 
keg of salmon tips, donor unknown. It 
was probably some northern cannery 
which presented the last item. Report 
received and donors thanked.

The house committee reported as fol
lows;

Painting—The painting contract is 
practically completed, and so far is sat
isfactory to the house committee. Iu 
the opinion of your committee the dis
pensary, officers’ dining lOom, corridor 
in basement, front steps and head nurse’s 
room should be painted, and the offer 
to do thé work for the sum of $50 
being considered reasonable your com 
mitte ordered it to be done forthwith.

Sanitary—Vour. committee have been 
considering what sanitary arrangements 
should be taken in hand first, and now 
submit the architect estimate of the cost.

Requisitions—We examined the requisi
tions, which were as few as possible, and 
those approved were endorsed in the 
usual manner.

The finance committee’s report 
considered clause by clause as follows:
_ Accounts for April amounting to $1,- 
730.77, were examined and approved for 
payment. The salaries for the same 
month, amonnting to $83JL94, were paid 
on due date. Passed.

The total days’ stay for June was 
1,306, and the salaries paid and the ac
counts payable give an average per diem 
cost per patient of $1.96. In this 
nection, however, it must be stated that 
accounts aggregating at least $300 are 
included in the statement, which, for the
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Witch
pnny there.

Hazelthe ocean, the crest of a table top 
tain that is almost buried beneath the 
sea. At no point is the island more than 
100 feet above the sea level, and tht 
interior of the island is a vast lagoon:1 
Yet on this island a white man, Swayne,
and his wife have lived and reared a _ . ...
family who are now grown to man s “Driving through Ontario now is like
estate For 36 years this one family passing through a great park,” said T. 
tas held supreme sway over this little W. Patrson last night. Mr. Paterson 
kingdom, with no life nearer than returned a week or two ago from a visit 
Samoa some hundreds of miles away, to his old home, and he was charmed 
The island is a mass of waving cocoa with the appearance of the province, 
palms, and copra is the single article of Everywhere he found the. farmers pros- 
commèrce. The Spaniards were the first parous,, and not only making money but

portance to. raise its "flag over it and ^ ^J^^through which the prov
even the British govi ^ taught the farmers to produce cheaply, 
jdaee severely to its ow n resources u de an(j they were thus put in a position to 
ita white king. take advantage of the good times which

But now something may have hap- c}ime with the advent of the Liberal 
pened to the white monarch. British government to power, 
steamers sometimes drop casks contain- For tba first time almost in a quarter 
ing newspapers near the island and these of a centnfy the farmers are able to buy 
float over to the shore where the lonely farms. mortgage them for a major por- 
■white family secures -them and gets its tion of tile purchase price and pay off 
news of the world. The Moana called those mortgages from the land itself 
at the island on its last trip from Ans- without trouble;
tralia and had signals hoisted. The jn the Northwest, Mr. Paterson found 
Moana was within a mile of the shore, the same evidences of abundant pros- 
yet the people of the little village of one peritv. It is his opinion that so great 
elumsy European house and a half dozen will be the production of wheat this year 
native Shacks paid no heed for some that there will be another congestion, 
time. Usually a couple of hundred na- Indeed he feels that railway construction 
trees come out to the steamers in cata- in that country cannot possibly be pushed 
tnarans, yet on this occasion not a na- far enough to form an ndfquate outlet 
live veutured even on the beach, and from what is evidently going to be in 
only a few could be seem among the, fact, as well as in name, th 
cocoanut palms near the white man s of the world, 
house. Signals were run tip on the flag 
pole ashore but no one on board could 
understand their meaning, and it was 
quite evident that they were put tip by 
naives and not by white people. Finally 
natives could be seen around the house 
discharging guns. In answer to these
the Moana fired two shots from a small r. Rawlings, a Canadian, who has Just 
cannon on board, but the natives only returned from Sumatra, has been inter- 
con tinned to remain back in the palms viewed In Seattle, and gives some interest- 
and discharge the guns. The Moana ing Information about that Island. He

^ytave0nbec9omeeof th^SwaynefamRy? almost’twfM

Perhaps they were m another part of “The island of Sumatra Sustains a 
the island, or maybe dead from disease, population of 2,000,060 Inhabitants, mostly 
At tiny rate it is not probable that the Malays.

-White family was done away with by “Sumatra is governed by the Dutch as a 
entires, as they are not savages on this ?roFJ1 colony and the people have no voice Island In their political affairs, which Is a wise
. (One flan imagine the loneliness of 
Ws atoll. It is so near the equator 
that it has nothing but an eternal sum
mer. Only the rising and setting of the 
-sun -breaks the monotony of life. Twice 
a year a ship goes from Samoa to the 
island with provisions, and save only 
in a dead calm no boat can land there, 
as for a mile all around the ,'sland 
rocks jut thickly otit of the water.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL SPORTS.

large Gathering at_Oak Bay—Presenta
tion to Mrs. Laing.

The Collegiate school athletic snorts 
were held at Oak Bay yesterday. There 

large attendance, and the band of 
the Fifth Regiment discoursed , music.
■^ÿhe various events were well contested.

At the close of the sports, Mrs. Laing 
presented the prizes to the successful 
competitors, find the headmaster gave a 
Ixief address, in which he referred to the 
recent scholastic successes of pupils of 
the school. The Bishop of Columbia also

Laing was presented by the boys 
with a silver-mounted cut-glass Tin- 
aigrette. as a token of their regard, and 
the wrdreediDg closed with cheers for the 
lost and hostess, and for the guests. The- 
results of the sport were as follows:
t. Broad jump /under 14)—1, Phair, 13 

toet » Inches; 2, Martin II.
12. Broad jump (over 14)—1, Marshall, 16 

Yeet 10* inches; 2, Kay.
3. High jump (under 14)—1, 

lit Inches; 2, spencer II.
i High jump (over 14)—1, Marshall, 4 

leët 2% inches; 2, Bell. n -, .
5. "Throwing C. ball (over 13)—1, Jukee,

«5* yards; 2, Bell, 82 yards 6 inches.
«. Throwing C. ball (under 13)—1, Paul

ine, 51 yards; 2 Finder, 49 yards.
Ï. Three-legged race (over 13)—1, Mar- 

shall and Jukee: 2, Todd and Pitts XI.
6. Three-legged race (under 13)— 1,

Stebblns and Martin II; 2, Finder and Mar-
**». yt-mile handicap (over 14)—1, Mar. 
shall; 2. Todd L

10. 100 yarda handicap (under 14)—1,
«■hair, 12% sec.; 2, Stebblns.

11. 10U yard» handicap 
Pauline, 14 sec.; 2, Martin II.

12. Sack race—1, Martin: 2, Garnett.
13. 100 yards handicap (over 14)—1, Mar

shall, 11 sec.; 2, Todd.
14. 150 yards handicap (under 10)—1, Mar

tin IL; 2, Stebblns IL, Stoddart.
15. 200 yards handicap (under 12)—1,

Pbullne; 2. Martin II.
16. %-mlle handicap (over 14)—1, Phair,

*aIPOtSrtmle handicap—1, Todd; 2. Pitts.
1». Hurdle race—1, Marshall; 2, Bell.
20. 220 yards consolation—l, ntts,

^21. Old boys’ race—1, S. Patton; 2, A.
Haytour.

Championship under 14—Phair. :
Championship over 14—Marshall.

ONTARIO IS PROSPEROUS.
LEGAL NEWS.So Says T. W. Paterson, Who Has Just 

Returned—Good Government.
Good Times.

you
you

The two cases of Ahiers vs. Mpody 
were tried before Mr. Justice Drake in 
the County court yesterday. J. P. Walls 
and G. E. Powell acted for the plaintiff, 
and A. F. W. Solomon for defendant, in 
the first case, in which judgment was 
reserved. In the second the defendant 
was not represented by counsel, and 
judgment wasi given for $34, and the de
fendant ordered to vacate premises.

There were several other cases on the 
list, but several of them were settled 
out of court, and the balance adjourned __ 
until next court, except Sehl vs. Pat- tion: 
tei son, a claim for $90, which is being “I 
tried this afternoon.

For Sprains, Bruises, Bites and Stings of 
Insects. Swelling, Sunburn, etc., 25c. per 
bottle.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Tates Street

Tyee Copper Co.Presented to Bro. J. T. Pearce by 
Victoria lodge, No. 17, K. of P., * ' 
1902.” On the reverse side is

sSllil iSSsSi
judgment debtor at either Vancouver Itf organization It is his intention with 
or New Westminster assistance of several others interest-

The defendants in Booker vs. Welling- ?? ” ,the to establish a K. of
ton Colliery Co. are appealing to the ?■ i at P™?0”.- Members of the 
Supreme Court of Canada against the i?cal lodge wished him every success in 
judgment of the Full court here. Pr°Ject last evening.

The law courts were visited by a fair 
litigant to-day ip the person of Edna 
Wallace Hopper, who, under the cieer- 
onage of her counsel, H. D. Helmcken,
K. O., and Judge Coyne, of New York, 
inspected the various court rooms and 
offices, and no doubt wished that she 
herself could fill (or partly fill) one of 
the seats on the bench where judgment 
is being pronounced in the suit which 
she is commencing against the Premier 
of British Columbia.

July
Chambers. thet

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Con-There Is a plant in Cuba with leaves as 
hard as wood.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.e granary

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
PROGRESS IN SUMATRA.

NOTICE. gO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Natives Are Still at Warfare—Oil Wells 

Located About Centre of Island.
Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 

and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.
Juan6re located: Gordon River, Port San

Take notice that I, H. B. Newton, F. M.
m--------  c. No. BT2436, and as agent for C. J. New-

Commander C. H. Simpson, H. M. î?nWFn 
surveying vessel Egeria reports the ex- c. No. B72435 1m^d stity daj“ "rom' the 
istence of the undermentioned rocks ex- date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
tending from Jc-nes island towards Lit- corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
tie group, Sidney(channel: for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant

(a.) A rock, with a least depth of 3) of4th,e clalîn8- y
and*bearing6N^i degrees B^is^n't $
cabl^and8 Rubl/iS n! 75‘d^r^ ^„i8,!UaDCe of 8Uch Certlflcate of 

R-,. , , , , . , Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D.,
(b.) A rock, iwitli a least depth of 4 1902. 

fathoms over it, situated with Bird isl
and bearing N. 9 degrees W„ distant 7 
cables, and Rubly island N. 72 degrees

NOTICES TO MARINERS.

Commander Simpson’s Survey of Sid
ney Channel Results in Many 

Rocks Being Marked.
J. Piercy & Co.,r

Wholesale Dry Goods.

Shirt and Clothing 
Manufacturers

VICTORIA, B. 0.

prevision. The Atchinese, one of the tribes 
on the Island, have been at war with the 

thirty-two years. About a year 
ago the natives ,ln the province of Dlambe 
broke Into rebellion, troops were sent to 
quell the Insurrection and the fighting Is 
still continuing. The greater part *of the 
Island Is unfamiliar to the white popula
tion, and cannibals in their native state 
are said to inhabit certain localities. The 
natives, several hundred years ago, were 
of the Hindoo faith, but they have since 

to believe the doctrines of Mohammed.

Dutch for

MINERAL ACT, I860.
Letter orders solicited.E.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.(c.) A rock, awash at low water and 

marked by,kelp, situated at a distance 
of five-eighths of a cable from the 
northwestern extremity of Jones island, 
or with Bird island bearing N. 23 de
grees W.,';distant 7 1-3 cables.

Approximate position. Bird island, lat.
48 degrees 40J minutes N., long. 123 de
gress 20% minutes W.

In a further notice the department of 
marine and fisheries state that nn unchart
ed rook on which the steamer Victoria 
struck on the 6th June, 1902, and which will 
be known as Victoria rock, has been locat
ed in Triocomall channel, off Fern wood 
wharf, bn Admiral Island, and distant 12)4 
cable S: 44' degrees W. from Walker rock 
beacon light. Lat. N. 48 degrees 55 min
utes 11 seconds; Long. W. 123 degrees 31 
minutes 17 seconds.

The rock is of very- small extent and has 
a depth over It of 15 feet at extremely low- 
water with deep water around, 22 fathoms 

the east slue and 10 fathoms on the 
^ oreward side. The rock Is not marked by

The following angles taken at the rock
*ta position 3 rabies distant from the Notice is hereby given that after the ex- 

North tangent plratlon of thirty days from this date I 
Adntiral Iriand, 0 degrees; south tangent ; sha'l apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Nsitow Island, S3 degrees 47 minutes ; Commissioner of Lands and Works fur a 
Walker rock beacon, 89degrets 45 minutes; lease of-the foreshore. Including territorial 
east tangent Walker Hoot, 74 degrees 44 i rights, commencing at a stake placed at 
minutes; extreme of Fern wood wharf, 141 the S. W. corner of Section 53. Metchostn

aSf87ÎLï?ÜSte?- . _ District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W.
leet apart, marked with Uorher," and extending along the shore 

wltite crosses, en the shore of Admiral Igl- line one mile more or less to an easterly 
5rn<Un.one le*i 0Ter the rock on a bearing and northerly direction to Cape Calvef.

^ „ Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
A wharf 450 feet long with a depth of 9 R. F TOOLICIH.

"feet at the outer ena has been Dullt at 
Femwood. The rock Is 3 cables N. 72 de
grees E. from the outer end of the wharf.

The rock has been marked temporarily by 
a small conical buoy painted red, moored In 
17 feet. This buoy will be replaced at an 
early date without further notice by a steel

In hortzon-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

NOTICE.

Opening Bargainscome
“The oil fields are located a little above 

and a little below the centre of the Island. 
Their deevlopment Is undertaken by Dutch 
capital, as any company wishing to carry 
on operations must be composed to the ex
tent of 60 per cent, of Dutch stockholders. 
This prohibits the entrance of Americaril 
capital. So fpr. it has been successful in 
barring ont the Standard Oil Company.

“Southeast or Sumatra Is Java, which is 
probably the most thickly settled Island In 
the world. Though not as large as Sumat
ra, 22,000,000 people find sustenance upon 
it. Borneo is even larger than Sumatra 
and fully as wild and undeveloped. On the 
Island of Banka is one of the largest tin 
mines In the world. From this It is assert
ed the Dutch government derives a revenue 
of 20,000,000 guilders, or $8,000,000 a year.”

Thistle. Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Jr mho Mineral Claims, situate in the Al- 
berni Mining Division of Albeml District. 
TV here located: On south, side of Douglas 
Mountain, Alberni.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner’s Certlflcate No. 
B66544, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant" of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

was
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

Singapore Guiness’s 
Pineapple1 Stout

was a

con-

Steamer Brand—Flat Tina— Pint Bottles,

2 for 25c
purpose of striking a correct average, 
should be distributed ovhr a number of 
months. '

Light—In examining the bills we ob
served that the light for June is charged 
$36.55, whereas that for May is only 
$23.65. Your committee -consider that an 
explanation is necessary.

It was pointed out at this juncture that 
the account for the month of May was 
$10 less than that of June. The sécré
tant was instructed to investigate.

Wage»—lu examining the steward's 
Account we noticed two items, $15 ami 
$6.50 respectively, wages paid by the 
steward. Upon enquiry we found that 
the accounts to substitutes for employees 
who were absent on account of sickness. 
We recommend that hereafter every item 
of expenditure for wages shall appear in 
the monthly pay roll.

It would be well for the board to make 
a rule for the payment of the salaries of 
employees during sickness, necessitating 
the employment of substitutes.

Acting on the above recommendation, a 
motion was carried unanimously to the 
effect “that no double salaries should be 
paid.” In other words, if an employee 
is ill and a substitute is taken on the 
usual salary only will be paid.

R. S. Day referred to the building of a 
summer house, which work had com
menced some months ago. He stated that 
the handy man had spent a great deal 
of time in that work. He wanted to 
know who had authorized the building of 
the structure. Mr. Wilson here interject
ed a remark upon the lack of system in 
the way in which work had been ordered 

^during the past year. This discussion 
resulted in Dr. Hazell being appointed 
as supervisor of the handy man. the or
ders from the board to that official to go 
through the doctor.

A committee consisting of Messrs. 
Wilson, Day and Gordon was appoint
ed to revise the nursing by-laws. They 
will report at the next meeting.

Tenders will be called for hospital 
plies for the ensuing term.

The meting then adjourned.

To clean cat glass wash articles, let them 
dry and afterward rub them with prepared 
chalk and a soft brush, carefully going Into 
all the cavltleei

NOTICE. 2 Tor 25c

DIXI H. ROSS Si Co.
PLASTERS FAILED. NEW PREMISES III GOVERNMENT ST.

Phair, 4 feet

LINIMENTS, OILS AND MANY 
OTHER MEDICINES DID NO 

GOOD. Katambu 
Ceylon T

Mysore
Coffee“ COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897," AND 

AMENDING ACTS!
A New Brunswick Postmaster Tells of 

His Efforts to Cure His Kidney 
Trouble—He Suffered For Years and 
Tried Many Medicines, But Only Re
cently Found the Right One,
Lower Windsor N. B., July 18.— 

(Special).—Mr. T. H. Belyea, poatmpster 
of this place, has made a very interest
ing statement of his experience in his 
efforts to be cured of Kidney Trouble 
which has bothered him for many years.

At times he would have very, bad 
spells, and when these came on he was 
almost laid up.

He tried several doctors and used 
mauy medicines, but nothing seemed to 
heln him in the least.

Plasters, oils, liniments on the outside 
and uuses oi all kinds and descriptions 
taken internally seem to have but one 
result. He was no better.

Finally through reading an advertise
ment he was led to the use of Dodd’S 
Kidney Pills. He says;

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills were so highly
___ recommended for Kidney Trouble that

DOUGLAS PLEASURE GROUNDS, after reading some testimonials, I con-
---------- eluded to try them according to direc-

Opening Entertainment by Fifth Régi- tions. .
ment Band and the Arion Club. “I had tried so many things that I

---------- was very skeptical and had but little
Over two thousand people attended the faith that Dodd’s Kidney Pills could or 

opening concert at the Douglas pleasure would help me. However I did not use 
meunds last night. The gardens were them long before I found that they were 
beautifully Allufninated with 400 incan- all and more than was claimed for them, 
•descent lights I have received more benefit from

Plenty of seating accommodation was them than from any other medicine I 
provided and here and there small have ever used for they seem to have 
tables were placed for those who desired made a complete cure of my case 
some of the light refreshments provided “I feel as well as ever I did and have 
*v Messrs Lewtas. In the orchard at not the slightest trace of the Kidney 
the rear of the residence a stand had'. Trouble that bothered me ever so long, 
been erected for the musicians, and the “I want to say that I believe that 
concert commenced soon after 8 o’clock. Dodd s Kidney Pills are (the right rnedi- 

The programme was an excellent one cine for Kidney 1 rouble, 
and well performed throughout by both Mr. Belyea is very well known to 
band and Arion Club. In the first part everybody in this neighborhood and there 
Mr P Wollaston sang a solo by Dr. are but few who have not been aware 
Arne, and in the second part Messrs. A. Of h» serious illness.
T. Goward. L. W. Hall, Geo. Phillips Everyone is delighted at his improved 
and G. Henwood sang a quartette. health and his published statement has

The Fifth Regiment band will play done much to make Dodd s Kidney Fills 
in the grounds to-night and to-morrow even more popular in this neighborhood

I than they have keen.

DO YOU NOT KNOWNotice Is hereby given that W. J. Taylor, 
barrister-at-law, of victoria. B. C., has been 
appointed the attorney for the “Alberni 
Copper Company” and the “Nahmlnt Min
ing Co.,” In place of Granville H. Hayes, 
of the ««Id 

Dated the

can bn 
tal ban

oy painted 
ids.

(a) An uncharted rock

red and black
That this Is the place to buy the finest Teas and Coffees? If not, a 
glance at the above list will convince you of the fact. Fancy in 
make, delicate in flavor, beautiful In appearance are these Teas. Pure 
and rich In aroma, the cream of the lands whence they come, are these 
Teas and Coffees.

on which the 
steamer Queen City struck has been located 
off Table Island, Barkley Sound, on the 
Pacific Coast of Vancouver Island. Lat,
N. 48 degrees 57 minutes 19 seconds; Long.
W. 125 degrees 22 minutes 26 seconds.

The rock Is of small extent, has 8 feet 
on It at extreme low. water, with from 6 
to 12 fathoms around It, and is not marked 
by kelp.

From the rock the south tangent of Table Notice Is hereby given that after the ex- 
Island bears S. 62 degrees W.. distant 1*4 plratlon of thirty days from this date I 
cables; the centre of Gowiland Islet, S. 36 : shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
degrees 30 minutes B.j and the small bare | Commissioner 6f Lands and Works for a 
rock northwestward of St. Ines Island, and lease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
the westerly tangent of that island, In line, I rights, commencing at a stake marked 
N. 34 W. “C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore-

(b) The rock, two cables northwest of shore at the Intersection of Sections 57 and 
Table Island in Barkley Sound, shows 6 58, Metchosin District, and extending
feet at high water instead of being awash , the shore line in a southeasterly dir

j for a distance of 36 chains more
C.. 10th July, 1902.

CHARLES BALL

city of Victoria.
20th day of May. 1902.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

(under 12)—I,'

For Fancy and High Grade Goods This Is the Place.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
* NOTICE.

PHONE 28. 80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

along
ectlon

as described.
Capt. Walbran reports that there is 

good anchorage for any class of vessels In | 
southeast to southwest winds off the north- ! 
west shore of Cox Island, in 8 to 12 
fathoms, about %-mile from the beach, and

slissj ' S f«fIpIS
a(^Uwtihrthe1same^to*d&^nlrthe*bightaon*th1e ’’ cvntaintog^appvoximateiy & .«V 

north share of Triangle Island, In 13 
fathoms, about 3 cables from the head, 
steering Into the anchorage S. 17 degrees 
W., with the sandy beach right ahead.

or less.
Metcùosln, B.

■f
NOTICE.

sup

less.

July 3rd, 1902.THE CLERGY 
LIKE IT.

JOHN DEVEREUX.

'ABELLSOVERDUE STILL UNRBPORTED.

Etruria Fails to Sight the Belgealand From 
Philadelphia.

DR. AGNDW’S CATARRHAL POWDER- 
CURBS ALL CREEDS. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.

Here are a few names of clergymen of 
different creeds who are firm believers In 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up. 
to the preaching,” In all it claims: Bishop 
Swéetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian) ; 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. D.r. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letters for the asking. 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Cb. and Hall Sc Co.—4.

| MenPRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- • 
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is- 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press is In first-class condition, 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

Old or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 

9 vigorous and manly by out 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
Will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, ana remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genlto urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., Safe Deposit Blag., Seattle.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESQueenstown, July 19.—It was hoped that 
the Cunard line steamer Etruria, which 
Arrived here to-day from New York July 
12th, would bring news of the overdue 
American line steamer Belgenland. Captain 
Hill, which sailed from Philadelphia on 
July 5th for this port and Liverpool, but 
the Etruria did not sight the Belgenland. 
The latter was expected here Wednesday 
lost, July 16th.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, HL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

VeryOrder of oil chemists, or. post free for 
$1.60 from EVANS * SON9. LTD» Mont
real. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 
Victoria. B. a

~ ■
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SHOCKING murde: 
BY FORM

Another Mysterious Deal 
Determined Suicide 

fectioner at Ha

Halifax, July 21.—Sixjn 
W. Cooke, 45 years old, 4 
Lydia Arnold, 42 years el 
be cut off her bead with 
and his wife had been 1 
letter’s sister. At 0.30 tlj 
latter heard her sister scJ 
ing up to the room founj 
ing on the floor with her 1 
ear to ear. She ran to th 
station and an officer wal 
found Cooke lying on t 
which his murdered wif| 
tially lay. The man was 
in his wife’s blood. Cooti 
arrest without resistance 
officer that he had “finid 
had cut her throat with tl 
is an old soldier.

Suicide. I
Alexander Mackay, 4TI 

confectioner, committed si 
a stone to his feet and jil 
sea in the Northwest arm I 
body i was recovered.

Strike Over!
Toronto, July 21.—Till 

strike is settled after 
lockout. The minimum 
upon is 25 cents for an j 
The union is also recogl 

Will Investiga
George Walley, 55 yeal 

for Evans & Sons, wholes 
was found dead in the ba 
warehouse yesterday witn 
face, apparently from his I 
is the second death recentil 
house, a young shipper 
having been discovered ml 
dition on Juno 7th, appj 

i, hemmorhage, and as two ( 
incendiary nature have ti 

, wrtu tiv. .warehouse on fij 
past two months, the poli 

I may be something more 
' or coincidence behind it a] 

vestigating.
Fire in Quel

Point aux Trembles, Qi 
Lame’s saw mill, butter a 
tory were destroyed by fir< 
loss $15,000. It is report 
insurance.

Painful Accidei
Cornwall, July 21.—Lij 

years old, employed in the 
of the Canada Colored I 
Company, had her entire 
to-night. She was fixing 
paratory to leaving work, 
caught in the machinery.

Sad Case.
Calgary, Alberta, July I 

four days *ago a man was! 
trail along Nose creek, al 
north of the city, by tl 
man was without boots al 
were in a very bad condil 
famished and said he hay 
food for five days. He wl 
insane, and could not tell I 
said that he thought he hi 
Vancouver, and was on lna 
manville. The Mounted PI 
Saturday and brought the] 
Is in a very bad condition 

Winnipeg Exhibil
Winnipeg, July 21.—1

crowded with visitors for 
industrial exhibition. In 
increased accommodation 
the hotels,, they were full 
exhibition visitors. This 
it is thought, will be a re^ 
from present indications t 
well grounded one. Ever 
arrives ■ brings in large en 
this early date. The fair 
opened this afternoon by I 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir
Milton.

TO SAVE LIV1

New York, July 21.—In 
the lives of unfortunates 
boating above the falls are 
current that runs to the <1 
proposed, says a Niagara 1 
to the World, to string a 
extending from the Amerii 
above Goat Island to a 
Canadian shore near Chip] 
may bo connected by a w 
bear electric lights. A life 
is about to he organized t 
built above the upper rapic

FARMER’S DE

King City. Mo., July 
mains of William York, I 
farmer, who disappeared ll 
were found to-day in a hi 
miles from here. The skii 
bones were all that remainel 
was So years old and feeble 
posed be was attacked wit 
ure and while prostrate wad 
hogs.

crops damag:

Jamestown, N. Y.. July 
terrific storm passed over 
county yesterday and last 
great damage to crowing cn 
traffic on the Erie & Dv 
gheny Valley, and Pittsbu 
and cutting such holes in hi; 
travel across country is all 
me.

' New York, July 22.—Ran 
the aeronaut, who is schedv 
n series of air-ship ascensio; 
York, arrived here to-day.
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THERE’S IR p N EY IN IT 1 
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